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5To tlie !<L'nate and House of Representatives :
In submitting my seventh annual message

lo Congress in this centennial year of our
national existence as a free and independent
people, it affords mo great pleasure to recur
to the advancement that has been made frem
the time of the colonies, one hundred j-ears
ago. We were then a people numbering only
11,000,000; now we number more than 40,000,-
000. Then the industries were confined a!»
most exclusively to the tillage of the soil ;
now manufactories absorb much of the labor
of the country. Our liberties remain unim-
paired. The bondmen have been freed from
slavery. We have become possessed of the
respect, if not the friendship, of all civilized
nations. Our progress has been great in all
the arts, in science, agriculture, commerce,
navigation, mining, mechanics, law, medi-
cine, etc., and iu general education the
progress is likewise encouraging. Our thir-
teen States have become thirty-eight, includ-
ing Colorado, which has taken initiatory steps
to become a State, and eight Territories, in-
cluding the Indian Tei-ritoiv and Alaska, and
excluding Colorado, making a territory ex-
tending from the Atlantic to tbo Pacific.
On the South, we have extended to the Gulf of
Mexico, and in tho West from the Mississippi
to the Vacific. One hundred years ago the cot-
ton gin, the steamship, the railroad, tlie tele-
graph, tbo reaping, sewing and modern print-
ing machinoa, and numerous other inventions
of scarcely less value to our business and litp-
piness, were entirely unknown. In 1775 man-
ufactories scarcely existed, eveu hi name, in nil
this vast territory; in JSTO more than two
millions of persons were employed in manufac-
tories producing moro than *2.100.000,000 of
produce in amount, annually ; nearly equal to
our national debt. From nearly the whole of
the population of 1776 bein^ engaged in the one
occupation of agriculture, in 1870, so numerous
and diversified had brojine the occupation of
our people, than lees than six millions out of
more that forty millions, were so engaged.
The extraord.iiiii y effect prodnced in our coun-
try by a report to such occupations, has built a
market for the products of tbe fertilo lauds
distant from the seaboaid end1 the markets of
the, world.

The American system of working various
and extensive manufactories, next to the
farm and the pasture, and adding connecting
railroads and ttoamboatn.. has produced in our
distant country a rataH not equaled by the in-
telligent part* of the other nations. The in-
genuity and skill of American mechanics have
been demonstrated at home and abroad in a
manner most flattering to their pri.de. But
for the extraordinary genius and ability of
our mechanics, the achievements of our agri-
culturists, manufacturers and transporters
throughout the country, would have been im-
possible of attainment.

The progress of the miner has been great.
Uf coal our production was small; now many
millions of tona are mined annually. So with
iron, which formed scarcely an appreciable
part of our products half a century ago, we
now produce more than the world consumed
at the beginning of our national existence.
Lead, zinc and copper, from being articles of
imports, we may expect to be large exporters
of, in the near future. Tbe development of
gold and silver nuues throughout States and
Terri:ories has not only been remarkable, but
has had a large influence unou the business of
all commercial nations.

Our merchants in the last hufidred years
have had a success, and have established a
reputation for enterprise, sagacity, progress
and integrity unsurpassed by the" people of
older nationalities. ran 6ood «,«mo ic not
confined to their homes, but goes out upon
every sea, and into every port whero com-
merce enters. With equal pride, we can
{>oini to our progress in all of the learned
professions.

As we are now about to commence our
Becond Centennial, commencing our man-
hood aa a nation, it is well to look back up-
on the past, and study what will be best
to preserve and advance our future great-
ness.

From the fall of Adam for his transgres-
sion to the present day, no nation haB ever
been free from threatened danger to its pros-
perity and happiness. We should look to
the dangers threatening us and remedy them
so far as lies in our power. Wo are a Re-
public, wherein one man is as good aa an-
other before the law.

Under such * form of Government, it
is of the greatest importance that all
should be possessed of educatibn and
intelligence enough to cast a vote with a !
right understanding of its meaning. A
large association of ignorant men
caunot for any considerable period oppose a I
successful resistance to tyrrany and oppref.-
Hion fiom the educated few, but will inevita-
bly sink into acquiesence to the will of intelli-
gence, whether directed by the demagogue or
the priestcraft. Hence the educatijn of the
masses becomes of the first necessity for tho
preservation of oar institutions. They are
worth preserving because they have secured
the greatest good to the greatest proportion
of the population of any form of government
yet devised All othor forms of government
approach it just iu proportion to the general
diffusion ot education and independence of
thought and actiOD. As the primary step,
therefore, to our advancement in all that has
marked cur progress in the past century, I
suggest for your earnest consideration, "and
most earnestly recommend it, that a constitu-
tional amendment be submitted to the Legis-
laturei of the several States for rati-
fication, making it the duty of each of
the several .States to establish and for-
ever maintain free public schools, ade-
quate to the education of all the children
in tho rudimentary branches within their re-
spective limits, irrespective of sex, color,
birth-place, or religion, forbidding the teach-
ing iu said schools of religious, atheistic, or
pagan ideas, and prohibiting the granting of
any school funds or school taxes, or any part
thereof, either by legislative, municipal, or
otherx, for tho benefit of any other object of
any nature or kind whatever in connection
with this important question. 1 would also
call your attention to the importance of cor-
recting an evil that, if permitted to continue,
will probably lead to great trouble in our ,
land before the close of the nineteenth cen- |
tury. It is the accumulation of vast amounts
of uutnxed church property.

In 1850, I believe, the church property of
the United States which paid no tax", municipal
or 8tate,amounted to about £3.000,000. In 1800
tlie amount had doubled ; in 1875 it was about
*l,00;i,000,OOQ ; by 1,900, without check, it is
safe to say this property will reach a sum ex-
ceeding 43,000,000,000. So vast a sum receiv-
ing all the protection and benefits cf Govern-
ment, without bearing its proportion of the bur-
dens and expenses of tho same, will not be
looked upon acquiescently by those who have
paid taxes. In a growing country, where real
estate enhances so rapidly with time as in the
United States, tbere is tcarcoly a limit to the
wealth that may be acquired by corporations,
religious or otherwise.

If all >wed to retain real estate without tax-
ation t';e contemplation of so vmt a property as
is here alluded to without taxation, may lead to
sequestration without constitutional authority
and through blood. I would suggest tho taxa-
tion of nil property equally, whether church or
corporation, exempting only the last resting
place of the dead, and possibly, with proper
restrictions, church edilicee.

Our relations with most of the foreign pow-
ers continue on a satisfactory and friendly
footing. Increased intercourse, the exten-
sion of commerce and cultivation of mutual
interest*, havo steadily improved our rela-
tions with 1 lie large majority of the powers
of the world, rendering practicable the peace- '
ful solution of questions which from time to
time necessarily urine, having fnw which de-
mand extended or particular notice.

The 'r-iics-poiidenec of the Department of
State with our diplomatic representatives
abroad is transmitted herewith. I am happy
to announce the paesage of an act by the
Gemii.l Cortes of Portugal, proclaimed since
the a j u i;meot of Congress, for the abolition
of servitude in the Portuguese colonies.

It ia to be hoped that such legislation may-
be another ntcp onward in the great consum-
mation to be reached when no man shall be
permit red, directly cr indirectly, under any
guise, excuse, or form of law. to hold his
fellow nun in bondage I am of the opinion,
too, that it is the duty of tho Uuited
States, as contributing toward that end, and
required by the spirit of the age in which we
live, to provide by i-uitable legislation, that
no citizen of th^ United States shall hold
Blavcii as property in any other country, or be
Interested therein.

Chili has made reparation in the eaae of the
whale ship Good Return, aeisjed without *nf •
Boltut cause upward* of forty years age.

i «b« h«d Wtherta <fe»!e<l''

I ability, the denial Ma never acquiesced ia by
I this Government, and the justice of the claim
> hss beou so earnestly contested for, that it
I has been gratifying that she should have ac-
i knowledgod it.

The arbitrator in the case of the United
States steamer Montijo, for the seizure and

I detention of whichHhe Government of the
- United States of Columbia was heid account-

able, has decidod in favor of the claim. This
decision has settled a questiou which has
been pending for sevoral years, aud which,
while it continued open, might more or lees

| disturb tbe good understanding which it is
desirable should be maintained between the
Republics,

A reciprocity with the King of the Hawaiian

contains a stipulation that it shall not go into
j effect until Congress shall enact the proper
i legislation for tbe purpose. Copies of the in-
t-tfunieiit are herewith submitted, iu order that
if stioh should be the pleasure of Congress,
the necessary legislation upon the subject may
be adopted.

In March last an arrangement was made
through Mr. Cashing, our Minister in Madrid,

condition of affairs in Cuba the tests recog-
nized by publicists and writers on interna-
tional law, and which have been observed by
nations of dignity, honesty and power when
free from sensitive or selfish and unworthy
motives, I fail to find in the inaurroctiou
tho cxistonco of such a substantial political
organization, real and palpable, and manifest
to the world, hiving the forms, and oapable
of the ordinary functions of government to-
ward its own people and to other States,
with courts for administration of .Justice
with a local habitation possessing such or-
ganization of force, such material, eucli oc-
cupation of territory as to tako tho contest
out cf the category of a mere rebellious
insurrection, or occasion?! skirmishes, and

it may materially contribute to the protection
of the herdsmen of Texas.

IOW repaired, the rates appear not to be re-
duced by either lino from those formerly

The proceedings of the joint commission charged by the other company,
under t'ie couvention between the United ; There is reason to bolieve that large
States and Moxico of the4th of July, 18G8, i a m Ouuts cf capital, both at home and abio.icl,

f claims, will Bcon be brought I are ready to seek profitable investment in
d

Islands was concluded some months ago. It j place it on the terrible footing of war, to which
- a recognition of belligerency would aim to el-

evate it. The contest, moreover, is solely on
land ; the insurrection has not possessed it-
self of a single Beaport whence it may send
forth its flag, nor has it any means df com-
munication with foreign powers except
through military lines of its adversaries No
apprehension of any of those sudden and
difficult complications which a war upon the

on the subject of __
to a cloee. The result of these proceedings
will then be communicated to Congress.

I am happy to announce that the Government
of Venezuela haa, upon fuither consideration,

p ,
ady to seek profitable

the advancement of this useful and most
civilizing means of intercourse and corres-
pondence. They atfait, however, the assur-
»r ce of the m6ans and conditions on whichof Venezuela haa, upon further consideration, i tvr.ee of the m6ans and conditions on which

practically abandonedits ot'jection,topayto the they may Safely be mado tributary to the
United States that share of its revenue which
some years since it allotted toward tbe cx-HUU1W ytfUIH nillUU IL illluiV01-* w.,t»**A •-»*. ~ " , jlimH CUIIUOCL BUpttiillU DI/ttlOB, IUCOO « o
'tioguiahment of claims of foreigners generally. ] questions as to tbe*r organization and
In thus reconsidering its determination, that ! :
Government has shown a juat senso of self-
reepect. which caunot fail to reflect credit npou
it in the eyes of all disinterested persons else- _
whero. It is to be regretted, however, that its 8ui)ject, municipal legislation may secure
payments on account of claims of citizens of i m a n y points which seem to me important, if

geiieral good. As these fable telegraph
lines connect separate States, these are

oontrol which probably can le best, if
not solely, settled by conventions be-
tween the respective States. In the absence,
however, of international conventions on the

payments on accoun
the V nited States are still so meager in amount,
and that the stipulations of the treaty in regard

many points which seem to me p o ,
not indispensable, for the protection of the
public against the extortions which may re-

to the sums to be paid, and the periods when i-Hfrom a monopoly of the right of operat- «™ K ^ S S S l i r i r f S
those payments were to take place, should have | i n g c a b I e telegrams, or from a combination ?
been so signally disregarded. between several lines. First—No hoe should

with the Spanish Government for the payment j ocean is apt to precipitate upon the vessels-,
- b t h m e r c i l arid ational aud Upon theby the latter to the United States of tho sum

j of -*80,000 in coin, for the purpose of the ro-
I lief of the families or persons of the sb'p's
i companyjind certain paaeerjfjora of the
j giuius,
I three inetalme"
due to the Spanish Government that I should
eta'e that tbo payments were fully and
speedily anticipated by that fioverument,

i aui that the whole amount was paid
within a few days more than two
months from the date of agreement, a copy of
which is herewith transmitted. In pursuance
of the terms of adjustment. I havo directed

both commercial arid national, aud Upon the
consular oSitera, of other powers, calls for

Sinco my last annual message the
exchancto has been tnada of the rati-
fication of a trciit\ of comflleree and
navigation with Belgium, and of conventions
with the Mexican Republic fortho further exten-
i f th j i t ii t ig claims

M p
sion of the joint commission respecting claims
with the Hawaiian Islands for commercial re-

the definition of their relations to the parties
to the conte.-t. Considered as a question of

s. This sum was to have been paid in ! expediency, I regard the accordance of bel- I ciprocity, and with the Ottoman Empire for ! the United Sta
i instalments of two months each. It ia , ligerent rights itill to be as unwise and pro- extradition, all of which have been duly pro- stipulation with

1 mature as I regard it to be at preseut inde-
fensible. As a measure of right, such recog-
nition entails upon the country according
the rights which flow from it, difficult and
complicated dutie i, and requires from
tho contending parti ?a the strict ob-
Rervance of their rights aud obligations,
it confers the right of search upon the

distribution of the amount among the parties ' high seas by vessels of both parties. It
would subject the carrying of arms and
munitions of war, which now may
be transported freely and without interrup-
tion in tho vessels of the United States, to
detention and to posssible seizure. It would
give riee to countlens vexatious questions,
would release the parent government from

bv the inaur-

entitled thereto, including the ship's company
and such of the passengers as were American
citizen*;. Payments are made accordingly on
the application of the parties entitled thereto.

Tlie past year has furnished no evidence of
an approaching close of the ruinous conflicts
which havo been raging for seven years in the
neighboring island of Cuba. The same disre- .
gard of the laws cf civilized warfare, aud of : g o n t s , and would invest Spain with the right
tbe jnst demands of humanity, which have i to exercise the supervision recognized by our
heretofore called forth expressions of condemn | treaty of 1793 over our commerce on the'high

claimed.
The Court of Commissioners of Alabama

Claims has prosecuted its important duties
very assiduously and vory satisfactorily. It
convened and was organized on tho 22d day
of July, 1874, at d. by the terms of the act
under which it was created, was to exist for
one year from that date. The act provided,
however, that should it be found impractica-
ble to complete the work of the court before
the expiration of the year, the Presi-
dent might, by proclamation, extend tbo timS
of Its duration to a period not thore than six
months
year. Ita

be allowed to land on the shores of the United
States under the concession froai another
jjower, which doe3 riot admit the right of any
other line or lines formed in the Unite!
States to land and freely connect with and op-
orate through land lines. Second—No line
should be allowed to land on the nboroa of

United States which is not, by treaty
the Government from whose

shores it proceeds, or. by prohibition in its
charter, or otherwise, to the satisfaction of
this Government, prohibited from consolidat-
ing with any other cable telegraph lice, or
combining therewith for tbe purpose of
regulating and maintaining the cost of tele-

inmnuication. Third—All lines
si
mission of tho
ments of tl:

served to the two Governments, either con-

department for the paat year, and contains rec-
ommendations for reforms and for legislation
which I esneur in, but cannot comment on so
fully as I should like to do if space would per-
mit," but will confine mysolf to a few sugges-
tions, which I look upon as vital to the bes', in-
terests of the whole people, coming within the
purview of the Treasury, I meau specie re-
sumption. Too much stress cannot be laid
upon this question, and I hope Congress may
be induced, at the earliest day practicable, to
insure the cqiiiuunmatian of the act of tho last
Congress at its last session, to bring about spe-
cie resumption on and after the 1st day of
.January, 187'J, at the f iirthert. It would be a
groat blessing if this could be consummated even
at au earlier day. Nothing Heoma to me more
certain than that a full, healthy and permanent
reaction cannot take place in favor of the in-
dustries and iinaucial welfare of the country,
until we return to a measure of values recog-
nized throughout the civilized world. While we
use a currency not equivalent to thi-i stand-
ard, the woild's recognized standard of Specie
becomes a commodity, like the products of the
soS, the surplus seeking a market wherever
there is a demand for it. Under our preseut
system wo should want none, nor would we
hat a any. Were it not for cimtomsduties that
must bo paid in coin and because of tho pledge
to pay the interest of the public dobt in coin,
tho yield of precious metals would flow out for
the * purchase of foreign productions, and
leave the United States the hewers of wood
and the drawers of water, because of the
wiser legislation on the subject of finance by
the nations with which wo have dealings.

I am not prepared to say that I can sug-
gest the best legislation to secure the end so
heartily to bo commended. Xr, will be a
source of great gratification to mo to be able

ready, our ironclad fleet will be, for tbe pur-
poses cf defense at home, equal to any force
that can be readily brought against it. Of
our UOJKIOM :iavy, also, cruisers of varion (
Sixes, to the number of about forty, inclr i-
ing those now in commission, are in the .it-
lantie, and could be ready for duty as fate as
men could be enlisted for those not already
in commission. Of these, one-third are in
effect new ships, and though some of the re-
mainder need considerable repairs to their
boilers and machinery, they are, or can read-
il? bo made, effective. This constitutes a
fleet of more than fifty war ships, of which
fifteen are iron-clad, now on hand on the At-
lantic coast. The navy has been brought to
tlii* 'condition by a judicious and practical ap-
plication Cf wiiat coitid be Hpared from the
current appropriations of the list few years,
and from that made' t«J meet the possible
emergency of two' ye'ars ago, Tt has beeti
don'o qttielly, without proclamation ov dis-
play, and though it has necessarily straitened
the department in its ordinary expenditrtref
aud. as far as the ironclads are concerned, has
added nothing to the cruising force of the
navy, yet the result is not the less satisfactory-,
because it is to be found in a great increase of
real rather than apparent force. The expenses
incurred in the maintenance of au effective
naval force in all its branches are necessarily
la> go* but such forco is essential to our posi-
tion, relation^ nud character, aud affects
seriously the weight of our principles and poli-
cy throughout the whole sphere of naval re-
sponsibilities. Tho estimates for the regular
support of tliis branch of tbe service for the
next year amount to a little less in the aggre-
gate than those made for the current year; but
some additional appropriations aro asked for
objects not included in the ordinary mainten-

f tb b t b l i d t b f
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islation looking to tho redemption f
tenders In coin, but it Would be at the ex-
pense Of honor. Thfi, legal tenders

tli

| earnest consideration of Congress. In the
I meantime, and unless Congress otherwise

nation from the nations of Christendom, have • seslB a v e r v ial.ge p a r t o t whjch, in its traffic ! I"6,jl',"'a 1"" °the duration of the court for the period of six
assents to the points above enu

bilities, or, properly speaking, repudiating
them. They would buy nothing after the

j debts were all settled. There are a few
' measures which seem to me important in this
I connection, and which I commend to your

earnest consideration : First, the repeal of
! so much of ihe Legal Tender acta as makes

dergoing repairs, which must otherwse
idrstnco slowly, aud only as money can be spar-
ed from Current expenses. Supplemented by
these, our n»vy,- armpd with the destructive
weapons of modern Warfare.- maimed by our in-
Htructed officers, will present a force powerful
for the home purposes of a responsible though
peaceful nat.ou.

The report of the Postmaster General, here-
ith transmitted, gives a full biHtory of the

k i s f hi d r t t f th jt

g y
represented to me that it will be

g g
ment to protract the struggle, it would be but

h

p
pacity of production. By the continuance of
the strife aud tbe unnatural mode of its con-
duct, the same is true, differing only in degree
with respect to the interests and people of
other nations, and the absence of any reason-
able assurance of a near termination of the
conflict, must of necessity soon compel the
States thus suffering to consider what the in-
terests of their own people and their duty to-
ward themselves may counsel. I have hoped
Spain would be" enabled to establish
peace in her colony, to afford security
to the property and the interests of
our citizens, and allow legitimate scope
to trade and commerce and the natural

p g g ,
a delneive hope, and would not remove the
evils which this Government and its people
are experiencing, but would draw tho United
States into complications which it has waited
long and already suffered much to avoid. The
recognition of independence or of belligeren-
cy being thus ia my judgment equally inad-
missible, it remains to consider what course
shall be adopted should the conflict not soon
be brought to au end by acts of the parties
themselves, and should the evils which result
therefrom, afflicting all nations, and particu-
larly the United States, continue In such

nd the natural i event I am ot opinion that other nations will
productions of tho island. Because of this ! be compelled to assume the responsibility
hope, and from an extreme reluctance to inter-
fere in .the affairs of another and a friendly
nation, especially of one whose sympathy and
friendship in the struggling infancy of our ex-
IBIUUCO irmet ever bo remembered with grati-
tude, I h&ve patiently and anxiously waited

mony and of personal sympathy between the
inhabitants of the colony and those sent j
thither to rule them, and want of adaptation

represented to me that it will be p
for the court to finally dispose of all the cases
before it within the present limit of its dura-
tion. Justice to the parties claimant, who had
been at large expense preparing their claims
and obtaining evidence in their suppoi t, suggests
a f hort extension to enable the courts to dispose
of ail tho claims which have been presented. I
recommend the legislation which may be deem-
ed proper to enable the court to complete the
work before it.

I recommend that eome suitable provision
be made by the creation of a epoeial court, or
by conferring the necessary Jurisdiction upon

tho pi ogress of events. Our own civil con
flict is too recent for us not to
consider the difficulties whieb surround
a Government distracted by a dynastic
rebellion at home, at the same time that it has

such appropriate tribunal for the considera-
tion and determination of tlife claims of aliens

which devolves upon them, and to j against tho Government of the United States
serioubly consider the only remain- I which have aviaen within some reasonable
ing measures possible, mediation
and intervention. Owing, perhaps, I
to the large expanse of water separating the
island from tho peninsula, the want of har-

of the ancient colonial system of Europe to
the present times, and to tho ideas which the

limitation of time, or which may hereafter
arise, excluding all claims caused by treaty
provisions or otherwise, It has been found
impossible to give proper consideration to
these claims by the Executive Department of
tho Government. Such a tribunal would af-
ford an opportunity to aliens other than Brit-

pg
can Or should permit. I do not prop y
additional requirements to those which the
law now demands, but the very simplicity and
want of necessary formality in our law have
mado fraudulent naturalization not infre-
quent, to the discredit and injury of all hon-
est citizens, whether native or naturalized.
Cases of this character are continually being
brought to the notice of our Government by
our representatives abroad, and also those of
persons resident in other countries, most
frequently these, if they havo remained in
this country long enough to entitle
them
rally

to become
have not

naturalized, gene-
much over-passed

that period, and have returned to the country
of their origin, where they reside, avoiding
all duties to the United States by their ab-
sence,-and claiming to be exempt fr.nn all
duties to the country of thoir nativity and of
their residence by reason of their alleged nat-
uralization. It is due to this Government
aud to the great mass of the naturalized citi-
zens who entirely, both m name and in fact,
become citizens of the United States, that
the high privilege of citizinship of the

Second, That the Secretary of tho Treasury
be authorized to redeem, say not exceed $2,000,j

000 monthly, of legal-tender notes, by issuing,
in their stead, a long bond, bearing interest at
the rate of 3 6S-100 per cent, per annum, of the
denominations ranging from $50 to $1,000 each.
This would, in time, reduce the legal-tender
notes to a volume that could be kept afloat with-
out demanding redemption in large sums sud-
denly.

Third. That additional power be given to
the Secretary of the Treasury to accumulate
gold for final redemption, either by increasing
revenue, curtailing expenses or both. It is pref-

. erabletodo both, and I recommend that a re-
of their origin, where they reside, avoiding j duction of expenditure, be made wherever it

1 can be done without impairing Government ob-
ligations or crippling the due execution thereof.
One measure for increasing the revenue, and
the only one I think of, is the restoration of the
duty on tea and coffee. These duties would add

to cope with a separate instiiirectiou in a dis- j events of the past century have developed,

ish subjects to present their claims on account u£tedSat*s should not be'held by f»ud or
in derogation of the laws and of the goodof acts committed against their persons or

property during the rebellion, as also to those
taut colony. But whatever causes may have j the contending parties appear to have within j subjects of Great Britain whose claims, having

arisen subsequent to the 9th day of AprB,
18C5, could not be presented to the late com-
mission organized pursuant to tho provisions
of the treaty of Washington.

Tbe electric telegraph has become an essen-
tial and indispensable agent in tho transmis-
sion of business acd social messages. Its

produced the situation which so grievously af-
fects our interest -i, it exists with all its attendant
evils, operating directly upon this country and
its people. Thns far all the efforts of Spain
have proved abortive, and time has marked no
improvement in the situation. The armed
bands of either side now occupy nearly the

themselves no depjsitory cf common confi-
dence, to suggest wisdom, when passion and
excitement have their say, and to assume the
part of peacemaker. In this view, in the
early days of tbe contest, the good offices of
the Uniiod States as a mediator were ten-
dered in good faith, without any selfish pur-

same ground as in tho past, with the difference pose, in tbe interest of humanity, and in sin- I " H " T hnfl T,.i! witlicTthe' limits of i
from Ime to time ot1 more lives sacrificed,. ' core friendship for both parties, but were at | °P e £ °" £ £ t a n^es'a Ivundtr't^e con- S 3 2
more property destroyed, and a wider extent of
fertile and productive fields, and more valua-
ble property constantly and wantonly sacri-
ficed to the incendiary's torch.

In contests of thin nature, where a considera-
ble body of people who have attempted to free
themselves of the control of the superior Gov-
ernment have reached such a point in occupa-
tion of territory, in power and in general organ-
ization as to constitute in fact a body politic,

name of every honest citizen. On many oc-
casions it hss been brought to the knowledge
of the Government that certificates of nat-
uralization are held am1 claimed by the par-
ties, who admit that not only they were not
within the Unitod States at tho time of pre-
tended naturalization, but that they have

the
never resided in the United States,
others the certificate and record of

the tune declined by Spain, wit., the declara- j j f |he jutSdicttan within which it ope-
tion. nevertheless, that at a future time, thev : . Ji, J . . i ,_ . , • _ , , 'tion, nevertheless, that at a future time they
would be indispensable. No intimation has
been received that, in the opinion of Spain.
that time has been reached, and yet the strife
continues with all ita dread horrors, and all
its injuries to the interests of the Uuited
States and of other nations. Kach paityseems
quite capable of working great injury and
damage to the other, as well aa to all the rela-ization as to constitue in ac a body polic, j amge o o , as ell as to all the rela

having a government in substance as well as in > tions and interests depending on the existence
name, possessed of the elements of stability,
and equipped with the machinery for the ad-
ministration of internal policy and the execu-
tion of its law?, and prepared and able to ad-
minister justice at heme, as well as hi its deal-
ings with other powers, it is within the province
of those other powers to recognize its existence
as a new and independent nation. In such

of peace in the island; but they seem incapable
of reaching any adjustment, and both have thus
far failed of achieving any Biiccess whereby one
party shall possess and control the island to the
exclusion of the other. Under these circum-
stances, the agency of others, either by
mediation or intervention, seems to be the only
alternative which must sooner or later be invoi-

rates. The lines on the high seas, however,
ore not subject to particular control of any
one government In 1869 a concession was
granted by tho French Government to a com-
pany who "proposed to lay a cable from the
shores of France to the United States. At
that titnp there was a telegraphic connection
between the Uuited States and the continent
of Europe through the possessions of Great
Britain at either end of the line, under the
control of an association which had, at large

5?claiming to be naturalized had not resided
the required time in the United States. In
others, it is admitted upon examination that
the requirements of the law have not been
complied with. In some cases even such cer-
tificates have been matters of purchase.
Theso are not isolated cases, arising at rare
intervals, but cf common occurrence, and
which are reported from all quarters of the
globe. Such occurrences cannot and do not
fail to reflect upon the Government and in-
jure all honest citizens. Such fraud being
discovered, however, there is no practicable

probably $18,000,000 to the present amount re
eeived "for lmportM, u u a irotaa ta no way
i th i d f th t l s by t le

The subsidy of 8150,000 per annum, given
tho vessels of the United States for carrying
tbe mails between New York and ltio Janeiro
having ceased on tho Sfith day of September
last, yre arc without direct mail facilities with
the South Ainericoii States. Thin is greatly to
be regretted, aud I do not hesitate to recoti-
inend the authorization of a renewal of that
contract, aud also that the service may be in-
creased from monthly to semi-monthly trips.
The commercial advantages to be gained by a
direct line of American stcameis to the South
American States will far outweigh the expense
of the service.

By an act of Congress, approved March 3,
1875, almost all matter, whether properly
mail matter or not, may be sent any distance
through the mails in packages not ex-
ceeding four pounds in weight for the sum of
sixteen cunts per pound. So far as the trans-
mission of real mail matter goes this wouldmission of real mail matter goes, this would
ssem entirely proper. But I suggest that the

. law be <jo amended as to exclude from the
increase the prices paid for those articles by tlie 1 maila merchandise ot an u*.m..-;p<-«>«ie, anu
consumers. These articles are the products of limit this transportation to all articles enilm-
countries collecting revenue from exports, and
as we, the largest consumers, reduce the duties,
they proportionately increase them. With this
addition to the revenue, many duties now col-
lected, and which give but an inaigniflcant
return for the cost of collection, might bo

outlay of capital and at great risk, demon- means within the control of the Government
strated the practicability of maintaining such j \,y which the record of naturalization can be

cases other nations simply deal with an actually j ed for the termination of the strife.
existing condition of things, and recognized as
one of the powers of the earth that body politic
which, possessing reeessary elements, has, iu
fact, become a new power. In a word, the
crf-ation of a new State ia a fact. To establish
the condition of things essential to the recog-
nition of the fact, there must be a people occu-
pying a known teintory, united under some
known aud defined form of government
acknowledged by thoee subject thereto, in
which tho functions of a government, admin-
istered by usual methods, competent to mete
out justice to eitizens and strangers, to afford
remedies for public and for private wrongs, and
able to assume the correlative international ob-
ligations, and capable of performing the cor-
responding international duties resulting from
its acquisition of the rights of sovereignty, a
power should exist complete iuita organization,
ready to take aud able to maintain its place
among the nations of the earth. While conscious
that the insurrection in Cuba has shown strength
and endurance which make it at least doubtful
whether it be in tho power of Spain to subdue,
it seems questionable that no such civil organ-
ization exists which may be recognized as an
iudependeut government, capable of perform-
ing its obligations, aud entitled to be treated as ! man
one of ""

At the same time, while thus impressed, I do
not at this tiiie recommend the adoption of any
measure of intervention. I shall be ready at
all times, and as the equal friend of both par-
ties, to respond to a suggestion that the good
offices of the United States will be acceptable
to aid in bringing abont a peace honorable to
both. It is due to Spain, so far as this govern-
ment is concerned, that the agency of a third
power, to which I have adverted, shall
be adopted only as a last expedient. Had it been
tho desire of the United States to interfere in
tbo affairs of Cuba, repeated opportunities for
bo doing have been presented within the laet
few years ; but we have remained passive, and
have performed our whole duty and all inter-
national obligations to Spain with friendship,
fairness and fidelity, and with a spirit of
patience and forbearance which negatives
every possible suggestion of desire to inter-
fere or to add to the difficulties with which she
has been surrounded. The Government of
Spain has recently submitted to our Minister
at Madrid ctrtain proposala, which it is hoped
may be found to be the basis, if not the actual
submission of, terms to meet the requirements
of tho particular griefs of which this Govern-

las felt itself entitled to complain. These
jf the powers of the earth A recognition • m.oposalB have not vet reached mo in their full
>r such circumstances would be inconsis- I texf O n t h e i r a r r i ( . a l t h e v w i l l b e t a k e u i u t ounde;

tent with the facti, and would compel the
power giving it soon to support, by force, the
Government to which it had really given its
only real claim of existence.

In my juc gment the United States should
adhere to ths policy p.nd the principles which
have heretofore been'its sure and safe guides
in like contests between revolted colonies and
their mother country, aud, acting only upot
the clearest evidence, should avoid any possi-
bility of suspicion of intervention. Arecogni- the strain to
tion of the independence of Cuba being, in difficulties "
my opinion, impracticable and indefensible,
the question which next presents itself iB
that of recognition of belligerent rights in
the parties to the contests.

In a former message to Congress I had oc-
casion to consider this question, and reaohed
the conclusion that tue conflict in Cuba,
dreadful and devastating as were its incidents,
did not rise to the fearful dignity of war. Re-
garding it now, after the lapse of time, 1 am
unable to see that any notable success, or
any marked or real advance, on the part of
the insurgents, has essentially changed the
character of the contest. It has acquired
greater age, bnt not greater or more formida-
ble proportions.

It is possible that t be acte of foreign pow-
ers, and even acts of Spain herself, of this
xery uatute, might Le j.oiuted to in defence
of BUCII recognition, but now, aa in its past
history, the United States should carefully
avoid the false li^hta which might lead it into
ihe mazea of doubtful law and questionable
propriety, and adhere ri ;idly and sternly to
the rule which lias been its guide, and doing
only that which is tight, ami lioueet, and of
good report.

The q.ieation ef according or withholding
rights of belligerency must be judged in every
case in view of the particular attending facts;
unless juatitied by necessity, it Is always, and
juatly, regarded aj an unfriendly act and a
gratuitous demonstration of moral support to
the''ebelliou. It ia necsstaiyai.il it is re-
quired, wUen tbo intereBU; and right of
another Government, or of its people, are to
fur affected by a pending civil conflict aa
to require u definition of it.i relations to tho
parties thereto. But that thia conflict must
be one wnieh will be reoognized in
the eeiise of international law es war bellip-

'-, too, ia a fact, The mere exUtonce
of c intending armed bodies and their

means of communication. The cost of the
correspondence by this agency waa not too
large at the time for tho proper remuneration
for so hazardous and so c-stly an enterprise.
It was, however, a heayy charge upon a means
of communication which the progress in the
social and commercial intercourse ef the
world found to be a necessity, and the ob-
taining of thia French concession showed
that other capital than that already invested
was ready to enter into competition, with as-
snranco of adequate return for their outlay.
Impressed with the conviction that the mter-
eeis, not only of the people of the United
States but of the world at large, demanded
or would demand the multiplication of such
means of communication between separated
continents, I was desfrions that tho proposed
connection should be made, but certain pro-
visions of this concession were deemed by
me to be objectionable, particularly one,
which gave for a long term of years the ex-
clusive right of telegraphic communication
by submarine cable between the shores oi
France and the United States. I could not
concede that any power should claim the
right to land a cable on the shores of the
United Stiites and at the same time deny to
the United States or its citizens an equal
right to land a cablo on its shores.
Tbe right to control the conditions for
tho laying of a cable within the jurisdiction
and tho waters of the United States, to con-

vacated, and should the certificate be takon
up, as it usually is, by the diplomatic and con-

l t t i f th G t t

consumers at home,
articles which enter into manufactures of all
sorts. All duties paid upon such articles go
directly to the coat of the article when manu-
factured here, and must be paid for by the
consumers. The duties not only come from
the conaumera at home, but act aa a protec-
tion to foreign manufacturers of the same
completed articles in our own and distant
markets. I will auggest or mention auether
subject bearing upon the problem of how to
enable tho Secretarv of the Treasury to accu-
mulate balance?. It is to devise some better
method of verifying claims against the Gov-
ernment than at present exists through the
Court of Claims, especially those claims
growing out of the late war. Nothing is
more certain than that a largo percentage of
the amounts parsed and paid are in parti
or wholly, fraudulent, or are far in ex-

bustained. The
proven on good

erated, and which may bo classed as mail
matter proper.

The discovery of gold in the Black Hills, a
portion of the Sioux reservation, has had the
effect to induce a large emigration of miners
to t lm point. Thus far, the effort to protect

f thremitted, and to the direct advantage of the t l i e troaty righta of the Indians of that see-

y, ,
cess of the real lostes
large amount of losses,

sular representatives of tho Government to testimony, according to the exiting
whom it may have been represented, there laws, by the affidavits of fictitious or unscra-
ia nothing to prevent the person claiming to
have been naturalized from obtaining a new
certificate from the csurt in the place of that
which has been taken from him. The evil
has become so great, and of such frequent
occurrence, that I cannot too atrongly rec-
ommend that some effective measures be
adopted to provide a proper remedy and
means far the vacating of any record thus
fraudulently made, and of puuiahiug tLe
guilty parties to the transaction.

Iu this connection I refer to the question
of expatriation and the election of nationality.
The United States was i'oremoBt in upholding
the right of expatriation, and was principally
instrumental in overthrowing the doctrine of
perpetual allegiance. Congress has declared
the right of expatriation to be a natural, in-
herent right of all people. While many other
nations have lawa providiug what formalities
shall be necessary to work a change of alle-
giance, the United States has enacted the
provisions of law, arid has in no respect
marked out how and when expatriation may
bo accomplished by its eitizens. Instances
are brought to the attention of the Govern-
ment where citizens of the Unitod States,
naturalized or native-born, have formally be-

I careful examination, and may, I hope, lead to j
a satisfactory adjustment of the questions

I to which they refer, and remove the posei- j
| bility of future occurrences such as have
j given rise to our just complaints. It i;
' atood, also, that renewed efforts aro being made
\ to introduce reform in tbo internal administra-

,
a Government• » MS" -ftSttJRE! S ffi»: i 3 £ ̂  h = ^ c e abandô  and tomight land on oiir ahorai while it denied a

flimilar right to our people to land on ita ahore;
and, on the othor hand, I was reluctaut to deny

tion of the island, Persuaded, however that | t Q t h e g r e a t interests of the world, and of civ-

y g ,
which for years they have rendered no
service, nor held themselves iu any way amen-
able. In other cases, naturalized citizens, im-
mediately after naturalization, have returneda proper regard for the interests of the United

engaged
pursuits

citizenship, and
United

States, until called upon to discharge someCuba, and that the interests of humanity itself
demand the cessation of the strife before tbe
whole island shall be laid waste, and larger
sacrifices of life be made, I shall feel it my
duty, should my lopes of a satisfactory ad-
justment and of an early restoration of peace,
aud the removal of future causes of complaint,
be unhappily disappointed, to make a further
communication to Congress at tome period not
far remote, and during the present session,
recommending what legislation may then seem
to me to be necesBarv.

right of any cable v;hich may be established by
LL« - L — M i l , _ f ~ t — . i _ j _ 1 . 1authority of the Government to laud upon

French territory, end to connect with French
land lines, and enjoy all the necessary facilities

duty in tlie country where they are residing,
when at once they assert their citizenship, and
call upon the representatives of the Govern-
ment to aid them in their pretensions. It
but justice to all bona fide citizens that no

' doubt should exist on such questions, and that

ot privileges incident to the use thereof upon
as favorable terms as anv other^company, be
c nee e . , (Tongres8 8i10uld determine, by enactment of

As the result thereof, the company in qufs- I law, how expatriation will be accomplished and
tion renounced the exclusive privilege, aud the ! change of citizenship established.
represenWive of France was informed that, | j a l B O i n v i t o y o u r a t t e n t i o n to t h ( J n e c e a g i t y

of regulating by law the status of Americanunderstanding this relmquishment to be con-

lways been materially inj
traffic, for it operates as an incentivo to
traders in Mexico to supply, without customs
charges, the wanta of tlie inhabi'ants on this
aide of the line, aud prevents the tame wants
from Leing supplied by merchants of the

valuable aseut
of communication between this country and
the continent. It eoon parsed under the con-
trol, however, of those who had the manage-
ment of the cablo connecting Great Britain
with this continent, and thus whatever

pulous person'. to havo boon sustained on
small farms and plantations, are not only fai
boyond tho possible yield of those places for
any one year, but as everyone knows who haa
had experience iu tilling the soil, and who has
visited tho scenes of these spoliations are
in many loatanccs more tlian the individual
claimants were ever worth, including their
personal and r«al estate. The leport of the
Attorney-General, which wi'l be submitted to
Congress at an early day, will contain a de-
tailed history of the awards made and the
claims pending of the clans here referred to.

The report of the Secretary of War, accom-
panying this message, givea a detailed account
of arrny expenditures for the year jnst passed,
expenses for maintenance, etc., with recom-
mendations for legislation, to which I respect-
fully invite your attentiou. To some of. these
I invite special attention : Firat, tho neces-
sity of making $300,000 appropriation
for tho Subsistence Department available
before the beginning of tho next fiscal
year. Without this provision, troops at points
distant from supply or i-.roduction must
either go without food or existing lawa must
be violated. It is not attended with cost to
the Treisury. Second, his recommendations
for the eunctment of a system of annuities
for the families of deceasod officers by vol-
untary deductions from the monthly pay of
officers. This again is not attended with bur-
den upon tho Treasury, and would for the fu-
ture relieve much distress which every old
army officer haa witnessed in the past—of of-
ficers dying tuddenly, or being killed, leav ng
families without even tha means of reaching
their friends—if they were fortunate enough
to have friends—to aid them. Third, the re-
peal of cneTart abolishing mileage and a re-
turn to the old system. Fourth, the trial
with "torpedoes, under the charge of the
Corps of Engineers, and appropriation for
tbo same. Should war ever occur botween
the United States and any maritime power,
torpedoes will bo among, if not tho most
effective and cheapest auxiliaries for the de-
feneo of harbor», and alao in aggro^siya
operationa, that we can have. Iletice it ia
advisable to learn by experiment their best
construction and application, as well as effect.
Fifth. A permanent organization for the Sig-
nal Sorvico Corps. Thia service baa now be-
come a ueceaaity of peace as well as war, un-
der tho advancement mado by the present
able management. Sixth A renewal of the
appropriation for compiling the official rec-
ords of the war, etc.

The condition of our navy at thia tinio if, a
subject of satisfaction. It does not contain,
it is true, any of tho powerful •raising fron-

l tion has been successful, but the next year
will certainly witness a large increase
of such emigration. The negotiations
for the reliuqnishment of the gold field
having failed, it will be neceesary fcr Congress
to adopt some measures to relieve the embar-
rassment growing out of the CRURCB named.
The Secretary of the Interior suggests that the
supplies now appropriated for tbe sustenance of
that people, beiug no longer obligatory under j
the troaty of 1868, but simply a gratuity, may
bo issued ur withheld nt his discretion.

The condition, of the Indian Territory, to
which I have referred in several of my former
annual messages, remains practically unchang-
ed. The Secretary of the Interior has taken
measures to obtain a full report of tbe condi-
tion of that Territory, and will make it the »ul>
jeCt of a special report at au early day. It may
then ba necessary to make some further recom-
mendation in regard to legislation for the gov-
ernment of that Territory.

The Hteidy growth and increase of tho busi-
ness of the Patent Office indicate iu some
measure the progress of the industrial prosper-
ity of tho county. Tho receipts of the office
are in excess of "its expenditures, aud tho office

is io a prosperous aud satisfactory
condition.

The report of the General Land Office
show?! that there wore 2,459,601 acres less
disposed of during this than during the last
year. More than one-half cf this decrease
waa in land diapoeed of under homestead and
timber culture laws. Tlio causes of this de-
crease are supposed to be found in the p u h
hopper acourge, and tho drouths, which pre-
vailed so extensively in some of tho frontier
States and Territories during that time a» to
discourage and deter entries by actual set-
tlers. The cash receipts were less by $6,903,-
220 than during the preceding year. The en-
tire surveyed area of the public domain la
680,253,094 acres, of which 2C,077.531 acres
>vere surveyed during tbe past year, leaving
1,154,471,762 acres still unsurveyed.

The report of the Commissioner cf Pensions
makes interesting suggestions in regard to the
management and disposition of the public do-
jnain, nnd the modification of existing laws,
'the apparent importance of which should in-
sure for them tlie careful consideration of Con-
gress. The number of pensioners still con-
tinues to decrease, the highest number having
been reached during the year ending June 30,
1872. During the last year 11.557 names were
added to the rolls, and 12 977 were dropped
therefrom, showing a net decrease of 1,420;
but while the number of pensioners haa de-
creased, the annual lunount due on the pen-
sion-roUa his iucreastd 44,478,813. This is
caused by the greatlv increased average rate
of pensions, which, by the liberal legislation of

has increased from *SH).26
1872 to l̂O.'i.Ul in 1875. to

each invalid penHioner—an increase in tho
average rale of 10 per cent, iu the three
years. During tho year ecding June 80,1875,
there was paid on account of pensions, in-
cluding the expenses of disbursement, £2V
683,116, being $910,632 leas than was paid the
preceding year. This reduction in the
amount of expenditures was produced by the
decrease in tho amount of arrearages due on
allowed claims and on pension*, the rate of
which was increased by the legislation of the

rnarriugea of American citizens contracted in
foreign countries.

The correspondence submitted herewith,
shows a few of the constantly occurring ques-
tions on tho points presented to the eonsiiiera-f o l g s p p i by m a s f j h s continent, and thus whatever ! p p

Uuited States, thereby, 'to a considerable ex- : benefit to tho public might have ensued from [ Won oC the Government. There are few sub-
t t d f d i d h k i titi b t t li l t Th jectii to engage the attention of C

preceding session of Congress
At the close of tho lapt fiscal year there

were on the peuaionMolls 284,8il persons, of
whom 210,308 were army pensiouers. 105,473
being invalids, and 101,885 widows a'nfl de-
pendent reVativea; 3,420 navy pensioners, of
whom 1,636 were iuvalid^, and 1,784 widows
and depondont relatives : 21.0--SS wore peu-

" 181-i, 15.875 of whom
. s,i63 of whom wore

nental situation nor out foreign policy re- i w ; , j 0 W B jt iB fstimaifl that iifi,5;V>,000 will
quire that we should have a large numberol j j , 6 required for the payment of pensionH for
bhipa of this character, while thia situation j fj,e n e x c fljoal \0iiv, aii amount ^965,000 less
and tho nature of our peite continue to make I t n a u t u e estjnint6 t'°r t n e prest-nt year.

Congress.

clads, which make so much of the maritime \ g l o uers of t t e war cf 1811
of some uther nations, bu1. neithei our conti- | w e r e survivors, ftiul 5il63

, y,
tent, defrauding our revenue and checking
honest commercial enterprise. Depredations
by urmed bands from Mexico on the people
of Texas, nenr the frontier, continue. Though
the main object of the iDcumots in robbery,
h f t l lt i th d f

p g e ensue
competition between two lines was lost. Thov
had the greater facilities of an additional
lino, and the additional security iu case
of accident to one of tlieni, buj these
increased facilities and this additional Bc.j y, j

they frequently result in the murder ef un- ' curity, together with control of combined
d d e e b ' dposed persona and ; capital of the two compaie l tarmed and peaceab'y disposed persona, and

in some instances even the United
States post offices and mail communi-
cations have bean attacked. Renewed
remonstrances upon this subject liave been
address d to the Mexican Government, but
without much apparent effect. The military
force of thia Government disposable for ser-
vice in that quarter is quite inadequate to ef-

jecta to engage the attention of Congress on
which more delicate relations aro depending.

In tho mouth of July last the building'erected
for the Department of State was taken posses-
sion of aud occupied by that department. I am
happy to say that the archives and valuable
property of the Government in the custody of
that department are now safely deposited and
properly cared for.

The report of the Secretary of the Treasury
uhowa tho receipts from custoniB of the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1874, to havo been $163,-

experiment of an armed vessel on ihe ltio
Grande for that purpose is on trial, aud it ia

ions! coufl'.otB do not constituta war in the | hoped that, if not thwarted by the bhsllow.
*»e« referred td Apoif ing to the esieHag n*M of i\\« rtv«v ami othei1 natural o'1'-

eapital of the two companies, gave alao greater
power to preveut future construction of other
lines, and to limit the control of telegraph com-
munication between two continents to thoae
poeaeaaiug linea alieady laid. Within a few
months past a cable has been laid, known aa
the United States Direct Cable Company,
connecting tho United States directly with ' 30, 1875, to have been SJ157', 167,722.35," a de-

t Great Britain. As BOOH as thia cable was re- ' crease for tbe last fwcal year of £5,930.111.:M.
fectually guard tne lico even at those points i ported to be in woikmg order the rates of the : The receipts from internal revenue for the fear
where the incursions are usually made, An inejg exi^tin:; ooneolida'ted company were I ending an the SOtli of June, 1874, were #102.-

greatly red ii. e:'; BOOH, however, a break was 409,784.90, and for tke year ending on the
announced In tin new cable, aact immediate- i "Oth of June, 1S75, ware £110,0<(7,4tt3.6B, an
ly the rales of the other line, which had been I increase of $7,897,708.68. The report also
reduced, w r s again (ftitfdi XbU 8*b)a b«*!ng aliow?» oonplttt history of tlie working of Uio

those of other L-ationa little dangerous to ui
under any oironmetanoe*. Our I I » T doea con-
tain, however, a considerable number Of iron-
clada of the monitor claaa, which, though not
properly cruisers, arc powerful and effective
for harbor defenne. and for operationa near
our own shores. Of these, all tbe single tar-
roted ones, fifteen in number, have been sub-
stantially rebuilt, their rotten woodon bcama
replaced with iron, their hulls Htrengtheued,
and their engines and machinery thoroughly re-
paired, so that they are now in tlie niOht etli-
cient condition and ready for aea as soou as

103,833.69, aud for the ftacalyear ending Juno j they can bo maimed and put iu comiaiesioo.
The five double turrettcd ironclads belopging
to our navy, by far tbe most powerful of our
ships' for lighting purposes, arp also in hand,
undergoing complete rClwl'S, and ucrild
bo ready for sea | | ; ' periods vary-
ing from four \r, fiix month*. With
tlir«»e ccinpletft^ ^orilinjf to present cie,

-.' Moat* HO*

The geographical cvpi.'r.itituis have beat
proi-ecuted with energy during the year, cov-
eftag an area of about 40,000 fqume miles in
the Territories of Colorado, Utah and New
Mexico, developing the agviouliur.il and min-
eral resources, and fturniehicg interesting
scientific and topographical details of that
region.

The method fyl iVe treatment of the In-
diana sdopled at the beginning of my first
term has i.cen ateadily pursued, and with
satisfactory gnd encouraging result* I' u a B

been prodactivs of oviclent improvement in
tbe liondjtuin cf that race, am! will be con-
tinued with only Buoh moditir-ations af> fur-

ther experience may
Bary,

xhr Board, lien

Post

H6o
to he neccs

i
t 0 t a l i e

IflWJioi «lm)

ami the Department of Agrlcnltu o,
the SmitliKomVii Instituto, and tho U.mi-
mmsion of l-\>o;l Fiahcs, to be contrii -
uted, under the legislation of last ae->-
Bion, h. ihe International Exhibition to
be held at Philadelphia, during the Contoimml
year, 1876, h«« been diligent iu the di-tclwrgo
e.f the duties which have devolved upon it, und
the preparations so fur made, with tlio menu*
at command, give assurance thut tlie Govern-
ment eon'rilmtiotiH will be mado one of tho
mark«l chui ̂ K-u-riitic-i of the exhibition. The
Board has observed commendable economy iu
the matter of t.'io erection of buildings fbrthe
Governmental exhibit, the expense of which, it
w estimated,will not exceed, say, ̂ 80,000. This
amount has been withdrawn, under the law.
from the appropriations of five of tho princi-
pal departments, which leave* some of thoxe
department* without aufficient mei ns to render
their renpective practical exhibits complete aud
satisfactory Tbe exhibition being an interna-
tional one, and the Government being a volun-
tary contributor, it is my opinion that the con-
tribution should be of a character in
quality and extent to sustain the dig-
nity ar̂ d credit of so distinguish-
ed a contributor. The advantages to
t!ie country of a creditable display in an inter-
national point of view, are of the fir.it impor-
tance, while an indifferent or discreditable par-
ticipation by tke Government would be humili-
ating to the patriotic feelings of our people
theniaolvca. I commend the estimates of the
Jioard for the nece?sary additional
appropriations to the favorable consideration of
Congress.

Ti.e powers of Europe,almost without excep-
tion, many of the South American States, and
even the more distant Eastern powers, have
nimnteKto.-l their friendly sentiments toward the
Uuited States, and tho iutereot of the world in
our progress, by taking steps to joiU with us in
celebrating the Centennial of tbe Nation, awl
strongly recommend that a more national im-
portance bo given to tbbs exhibition by BUCII
legislation and by such appropriation as will
insure its success. Ita value in bringing to our
shores innumerable useful works of art and
skill, the commingling of the citizens of for-
eign countries and onr own, and the interehiinRe
of ideas and manufactures, will far exceed any
pecuniary outlay wo may make.

I tiansmit herewith tho report of the Com-
nrafikmer of Agrienlture, together with the
reports of the Commisaiouer» of the Board of
Audit and the Board of Health of the District
of Columbia, to a'l of which I iuvite your atten-
tion.

The Bureau of Agriculture has accomplished
much in disseminating useful knowledge to the
agriculturist, and tlao in introducing new and
useful productions adapted to our soil and
climate, and is worthy of the continued en-
couragement of the Governmebt.

Tho report of the Commissioners of Educa-
tion, which accompanies the report of the Sec-
retai-y of the Interior, shows a gratifying
progress in educational matters. In nearly
every a initial message that I have had the honor
of transmit; ing to Congreaa, I have
called attention to the anomalous,
not to say scandalous, condition of
tho affairs existing in tho Territory of
Utah, and have asked for definite legislation
to correct it. That polygamy should ex'st in
a free, enlightened aud Christian country,
without the power to punish so fii rant a
crime against decency and morality, se»ma
preposterous. True, there is DO law lo sus-
tain this Unnatura j viee, bnt what ia needol
ia a law to punish it aa a crime, and at the
same time lo fix tho status of the innocent.
children—the offspring of the .-yetem, and
of the possibly innocent plural wive*; but.
aB an institution, polygamy ahouhl be banish-
ed from tile land. Whi'e thia ia being done,
I invite the attention of CongreuB to another.
tlit)U;;h perhaps no leas an ovil, tbe importa-
tion of Chint tie women, but few of whom aro
brought to our Bhores to procure honorable
or useful occupation.

Observations while visjting the Torn!orr33
of Wyoming, Utah and Colorado, during tho
last Autumn, convinced me that existing lawa
regulating the disposition of public landn.
timber, etc., and probably the mining laws
themselves, aro very defective, and should bo

-carefully amended "and at an early day. In
Territories whero the cultivation of the soil eau
only be followed by irrigation, wbero the
Undr can only bo Used aa pasturage, and this
only where stock can reach water to quench
thirst, cannot be governed by the same laws
as to entrioa of lands, every acre of which ia
an independent state by itself. Land-* must
be hrld ra larger quantities to justify tho ex-
pense of contracting water upon it
to make it fruitful, or to justify
utilizing it as pasturage. The timber in
moat of the Territories ia principally con-
fined to the mountain regions, which
aro held for entry in rsnviH quantities only,
and ae mineral 'lands. The .timber ia the
property of tho United States, for the die-
posal of which there id now no adequate law.
The settler must become a consumer of thi»
timber, whether he lives upon the plains or
engages in woiking the mines. Hence every
man becoinea either a trespasser himself, or,
knowingly a patron of trespassers. My op-
portunities for obsarvfng were not sufficient
to justify me in recommending apecific legis-
lation on these subjecta: but I do recom-
mend Hut a joiui Bomouueu u i iuu . . . .
hou«cs' of Congress, sufficiently large to be
divided ii.to sub-committees, heorgauized to
visit all the mining States and Territories
during the coming summer, and that the
committee shall report to Congress, at tho
nextaessiou, such lans, or amendments to
the laws, aa may seem necessary to secure
the beat interests of the Government and the
people of the-30 TerritorieH, who are doing BO
much for their development. I am sure the
citizens occupying the Territories described do
not wiah to be' trespassers, nor will they be, if
legal ways are provided for them to become
owners of these actual necessities of their pos-
ition. .

As tins will be the last annual message wluelt
I shall hove the honor of transmitting to Con-
gress before my successor is chosen, will re-
peat or recapitulate the quostions which I deem
of vital importance which are to be legislated
upon and settled at this session: I. That
the States shall be required to afford the op-
portu-iity of a good common school education
to every child within their )imitn. 2. No
tenets shall ever be taught in any school sup-
ported iu whole or iu part by tho State, nation
or by the proceeds of any tax levied upon any
community ; make education campulsoiy. so
far »s to deprive all persons who cannot read
and write from becoming voters after the year
1890, disfranchising none, however, on tbo
ground of illiteracy who may be voters at the
time this amendment takes effect. 3. De-
clare the Church and State forever sepa-
rate aud distinct, but each free within their
proper spheres, and that all ohurch property
shall bear its own proportion of taxation.
4. Drive out licensed immorality such a* poly-
gamy and the importation of women for ille-
gitimate purposes. To recur again to the ceu-
tenniitl year, now as we «re about to begin the
second ' century of our national existence,
would be a uioat fitting time for these reforms.
5. Enact such laws as will insure a speedy re-
turn to a sound currency, such as will com-
mand the respect of the world.

Believing that theee views will commend
themselves to the great majority of the right-
thinking aud patriotic citizens of the United
States. 1 submit the rest to Congress.

(Signed), U. S. GHAUT.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, December 7, 1875.

FORTY-FOURTH CONGRESS.
DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS.

The Democratic member* of the Forty-fourth
Ooogrese met in the Hall of the House of Kepresen-
tativeo, at Washington, at 2 o'clock i>. m. ou Satur-
day, Dec. 4. On motion of Fernando Wood,L. Q. ('.
Lamar, of JfiasifRippi, wn» called to r£*>Mfe ovrf the
rimei-.s. Alt** a Stl-iuimitoa' x)u>ec,h to Lamar, and
eotne preliminary proceedings, Holiuan noiiii-
nate.i Kerr for Hpeaker, Clymer Dominated
Itandall, aud Hewitt nominated Sam Cox,
The tirst. baUot MmHtod: Kerr, 71;
Kimdall, :>9: Cox, 31; Sayler, 1. Second ballot:
Kr-rr. 77; Bailfl»ll, 111; Cox, 21; Ssylcr, 1. ^»o
llnr.l ballot resulted in ' the nomination of Kerr,
who received 90 votes to 63 for Kandull and 7 for
Cox On motion of Randall, the nomination was
declared unanimous. Other nominations were
made, as follows: Clerk, Ueonp M. Adams, of
Kentwkv; S,:rK«i>ut-ai-Arma, lohn O. Thompson,
of Ohio: Doorkeeper, L. H. Fitzhugh, of Texas;
Postmaster Jaine* Stuart, of Virginia; Chaplain,
1. L. Towusen.l (Episcopalian), of Washington.

liEi'i-r.i.u-.vN c i ccm.
Tile Il.'imbVau nicnibrw of tlio House held a

caucus tbe Mtiu.- eveningj continuing to S.KBIOII
only a short tilUO. Mr, Bl»i»n and all the old
onicevs were renotninatea.

KEGULAR ynOCKKDINGS.

WAsm.NOTOft, Monday, Dec. C—Senate.—7\.6
Senate was called to order precisely at 10 o'clock by
l!ol>. T. W, Ferry, President pro tcm. . . . After pray-
er. Cooper (Tenn.) presented tlm u-edentlals of P .
U V v the KW..(.-si.rnf Andrew Johm-in. '.vlio was

I sworn ID . BoutWHl announced thr rieatb of V i<- -
, President Wihson, and said that at an early day ree£-
i lutipnsrelating tohUll feanaptfbKoBcrrKtrt i •« '••
: I,,- ,.ftVri-d.'.>.. AtV2:4H adjourn, d.

HMIW.—yir. McKwraon, Clerk of the Howe of
I the Forty-third Congress, called the House to or* r
! at 12 o'clock'. T>i.> call "f tbe roll ,-howed (80 inem-
| i,erBpreM.1,t....()nmo*ioii ri ! m,,v. tin- election

^ i.iV lariicipat-d in by Wood, Wain.-. L»mar and
Holuia'n tlie resolution was def fated aud Mercy was
eworn in.

TUESDAY. Dec. 7.—.SWifl'e.--Jaxoa E. Kugliuh,
ppvointed Senator from Connecticut, to succeed O.
S. l-err.v, was sworn In and took his seat,.
Senate Usteued to tho reading of the
meSagB, ) • • ' • «"'"> "» ' r adjourn**

Hmiat.. Til'' pW«**HJ*^ ft? Ilonw were ni>-
i >t.c Bi-tti-u'ii bftlnfl

i seal*.
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IT is believed that an important
movement of some kind is contempla-
ted on the western border of Texas, as
an additional force has been ordered to
the Bio Grande.

THE Pacific disaster is directly trace-
able to whisky. The proof is indisput-
able that the Captain was so drunk
when he went aboard that he required
the assistance of others. All the cir-
cumstauoes that have come to light in
connection with the calamity are of
such a character as to iudioate the gross-
est incompetency, or the most criminal
recklessness.

IT is stated that the President
has determined to remove E. F.
Dunne, Chief Justice of Arizona
Territory, for the reasou that he has
taken ground in favor of a divison of
the school money with the Catholios of
the territory. This would be in accord-
ance with the President's recent Iowa
speeoh, that tampering with school
money should not be tolerated in any
quarter.

NOTWITHSTANDING the manner in
which the clerks of the various depart-
ments at Washington have hitherto
been overworked, by being compelled to
be at their desks until 3 o'clock in the
afternoon, the Cabinet has decided that
they must work an hour longer. In fu-
ture they are doomed to work until
4 o'clock. This is bad, indeed, but we
do not apprehend that the resignations
will be numerous enough to cause
stampede, or to create a panic.

PRESIDENT GRANT in his message
suggetts that the sectarian school ques-
tion be settled by an amendment to the
Federal Constitution prohibiting the
teaching of religious, atheistic or pagan
doctrines in the public schools, and the
control of funds raised by taxation for
the support of schools of any religious
sect, or the division of such funds
among sects. And still another sug-
gestion is that of requiring the churches
to bear their proportion of taxation.

IN Boston the public scnools have a
session on Saturday morning, the Jewish
Sabbath, and the school authorities are
expelling Jewish children whose par-
ents will not permit them to attend the
public schools on that day. Referring
to this matter the Chicago 1'ribune well
says :

" Such a disregard of religious scru-
ples will not meet popular approbation.
If the freethinkers got a majority on
the Boston School board, opened the
schools on the first day of the week, and
expelled any pnpils who were absent on
that day, how would the orthodox peo-
ple who are so careful of their own Sab-
bath and so careless of the Biblical one,
the seventh day in the week, like that V"

IN a recent interview with Seoretary
Chanbler by * representative of the
New York Herald, the third term ques-
tion was brought up. He said with an
ingenious laugh, that he was for the
third term or any other term that
would give the county the best and
strongest man. He made no secret of

the man whom the people want. What-
ever the National Republican Conven-
tion agreed upon he should sanction.
The President's name was then men-
tioned in connected with the third term
whereupon the Secretary's smiling
faces ohanged in an instant and he be-
came serious. He said, courteously and
frankly, that he never alloud himself to
to bring Presidents Grant's name into a
discussion concerning the next canvass.
It was not for himjto say. However,
it mattered not what he said. If he
were to make a speech against the
third term some of the papers would
accuse him of advocating it. He did
not purpose to step outside of his De-
partment, but when the time come to
nominate a candidate he would go
with tho people and their choice should
be his choice.

JOTTINGS I \ EUROPE.

'I'll); I liorwalilNcu nuseuin and the
Artist's Private Collections -The
Ilimeniu of Northern Antiquities
and othvrtJollections Visit to 1>> i <>-
have—IlaUH Christian Andersen.

THE nomination of Mr. Kerr, of In-
diana, for Speaker, is a favorable result
for the public interest. It is a pledge
of faithfulness to the traditional prin-
ciples of Democracy, in which, at the
present crisis, our only safety lies. I t
is a guarantee that the House will be
organized for the winter's work with
keen discrimination and honest purpose.
It is a promise of retrenchment and
economy in every department of the
public service. It is the denth-knell
to all soheuies for Government subsidies
in aid of private enterprise. It is a
warning to all monopolies that the
partnership with government which
they are enjoying is soon to cease. It
is an indication that the true theory of
finance iB to be maintained by its natur-
al defenders. It is a portent of close
scrutiny into past miBgovernment and
of condign justice for those found guil-
ty. Mr. Kerr has a high standing as a
man and will command the respect of
the House and the country to a high
degree.

WHILE the warden and deputy sher-
iff were out driving with Tweed to
give him an airing on Saturday they
allowed him to call at his house to see
his wife, and after waiting a short time
for his return they discovered that he
had taken French leave, and gave the
alarm. If the officers are not liars and
accomplices in his escape he had only
a few minutes start of his pursuers; but
if they aided him lie may have had sev-
eral hours, as considerable time inter-
vened between his leaving the jail and
ths alarm of his escape. If the officers
were bribed to connive at his escape
they are scoundrels. If they were so
silly as to trust him out of their sight
in a house with an open yard in the
rear, they are too stupid to watch
thieveB. It seems hardly possible, how-
ever, that he can avoid capture, as he
is an old man, quite broken down, and
fat besides. Whether he is captured or
not, it is said his property will serve to
satisfy the judgments against him in
1he suits to recover the plunder taken
from the city. The officers who hat
him in charge are liable to a fine o:
$1,000, and one year'B imprisonment it
the prisoner is not forthcoming.

i . H I . ponddnce of i he A BGUB.

VIENNA, OCT. 25th, 187;).
There was no space m a former letter

to give any account of the contents of
Thorwaldstm's museum. The two floors
are similarly arranged and as follows :
Next to tho inner court around the en-
tire quadrangle runs tt continuous cor-
ridor about twelve feet wide, while next
to tho exterior wall is a seriesof rooms oi
nearly equal size, numbered consecu-
tively from 6 to 121 on the lower floor,
and from 22 to 52 inclusive on second
floor—the colossal statutes and busts be-
ing arranged in the vestibule whore the
height is equal to both stories and well
lighted by the large windows opening
upon the portico. Ths corridors contaiu
the models executed for the statues and
reliefs which appear in their finished
form and size in the series of rooms re-
ferred and though of profound interest
as embodying the original conception
of the artist, and to the student of much
value beyond a gratified curiosity, yet
to us simple-minded tiavelors only
amazing from their immense uninber
and variety. Not so in the other por-
tions of this wonderful muse-
um. We enter the vestibule and find
ourselves at once surrouuded by the co-
lossal statues ef Copernicus, Gutenberg,
Shiller, Eugene, son of Josephine, and
of the equestrian statues of Poniatow-
ski and Maximilian I., and others, which
cast in bronze adorn »o many of the
great cities of Europe. Here also are
the busts of great men and women who
have thought it an honor to be thus
handed down to posterity by this cun-
ning hand. Here too, those immense
reliefs, which decorate the Quirenal at
Rome, and other public buildings of the
continent, The celebrated twelve Apos-
tles are placed in a separate appartment
called the Christus Hall, and though
the room was not large the whole group-
ing was more impressive than they ap-
pear in marble in the Frue Kirk, with
the exception of the Christ figure alone,
In the church the Apostles each stand
in front of one of the enormous pillars
that support the long nave with no oth-
er background to give the white marble
greater relief, and they are separated by
such wide spades that as a group they
lose in effectiveness. But the artist's
grand conception of the Christ, stand-
ing as it does at the distant extremity
of the choir upon a slightly elevat-
ed platform, in an alcove lined
with crimson, and striking the eve im-
mediately on entering the church, be-
comes at once one of the most profound-
ly impressive of all the works of art we
have seen. Separately considered the
Apostles of course present the same
characteristic merit whethor seen in tho
church or museum, while as a whole we
were better pleased with them in the
latter. In this room is the Angel ot
Baptism, whioh in the church is placed
oentrally upon the raised platform of
the ohoir, and is a work of exquisite
beauty, representing an angel figure
kneeling upon one knee and resting
upon the other, held by the two hands
is a sculptured shell to receive tho wa-
ter. The Child's Guardian Angel and
he symbolical figure of Christian Char-
ty are in this room, and also in the

chuich, and both very beautiful; but it
were a vain task to speak of each beau-
,iful group or relief as we passed them
n review through the 42 rooms, in each

of which some enchanting embodiment
of the artist's genius and skill WAS con-
itantly compelling admiration, so that
at last we could scarcely say which ot
all was most beautiful. There was the
janymedes, the Graces and Cupid,
Elebe, Shepherd Boy, Adonis, Mercury,
Amor in a dozen forms, and all bewitch-
ng. And among the high reliefs, the

the nest of Loves, and dozens more, all
too beautiful for description. Over 100
of the most pleasing conceptions of the
artist are wrought in marble, and of the
others the plaster casts are executed in
the best style, and though these are not
the actual workmanship of the artist
limself in most cases, yet in every in-
stance the original conception was
:'ormed in his own mind, under the dic-
tation of a genius, without which all
art work is soulless, and each first mold-
ing in the plastic clay was performed by
lis own cunning manipulations, and ev-
ery after step in the progress of all to
completion was his constant care, and
n those works of more than ordinary

delicacy his own hand guided the mal-
et and chisel And now, after occu-
pying three hours in passing from one
)bject to another, without loss of time
n the inspection of this grand collec-

tion of the works of but a single artist,
we feel completely astounded at the im-
mense magnitude of the genius and in-
dustry here represented, and that any
attempt at description would occupy a,
volume. Of the private collections of
he various works of art, representing

nearly every field, Egyptian, Roman,
and Etrusean antiquities, antique and
modern gems, models, and coin, library
and paintings, little need be said except
;hat the collection embraces many in-
ieresting and valuable objects, but has
ittle coherency, having evidently been
iormed without any leading purpose, by
one whose genius found its appropriate
ield in sculpture only. Copenhagen
may well be proud of her Thorwaidsen.
There are several collections of consid-
rable merit in the city, but the muse-

um of Northern Antiquities is said to be
the most important of its kind in the
world, and our greatest regret is that
want of adequate technical information
prevents any suitable notice ofthis vast
repository of objects, illustrative of
shose obscure eras known as the stone
and bronze periods, and then down
through the latter epochs, and at length
closing with an exceedingly rich and
comprehensive array of medieval works
from the 10th to the 17th centuries in-
clusive. There are upwards of 20,000
objects distinctly arranged and number-
ed with the utmost care, and without
confusion. The exceeding richness oi
this great collection may be partly com-
prehended from the fact thst thestone
and bronze periods alone fill 1G9 cases,
averaging 8 feet square, with the smal-
ler objects only, while numberless large
discoveries, such as cinerary urns, etc.,
are otherwise displayed. It should be
remembered also, that this is a museum
of Northern antiquities, only, and al-
most exclusively illustrative of Scandi-
navian historA". Owing to this fact we
were not surprised to find that the me-
dieval period exhibited in the various
works of art, painting, sculpture, carv-
ing in wood and ivory, and in the con-
struction of articles for use and orna
went, for less delicacy of skill and con-
ception, than is to be seen in similar col-
lections in Southern Europe. Yet there
was a sort of Barbaric splendor and sol-
idity combined often with real artistic
treatment in much that we saw. It til-
most surpassed belief, however, that ul
we had looked upon in our visit to this
museum had been gathered together
from various portions of Northern Eu-
rope, and without resort to any of those
regions to which we ordinarily revert to
when the subject of antiquities is
called up. The Ethnographic museum
is another fine collection, principally
from Greenland and East India, illustra
tivo of tha arts of war and peace among
nations not acquainted with working ii
metals, and thun of a more advancee
stage of progress. There is also a muse
urn of Art and Antiquity, in our more
ordinary understanding of these terms
but of much less importance of the tw.
first named. We did not visit the Pic

ure Gallery, as it is possessed of no re-
lowned works in this department,
hough specimens of best known Italian

ind Dutch artists are to be seen in it.
Wt> woro prevented by the disagreeably
wet weather from limiting a much de-
ired excursion to IIolsingHr, the most
iorthern point and village on the island,
nd from there to cross tho narrow

channel to Holsingberg, a small seaport
on the Swedish shore. Kronborg, where
;he ghost of Hamlet appeared to the
sentinels, is at Helsinger. Wo did, how-

ver, go out to the Dyrehave, or dur-
jark, six miles north of the city, and iu

summer a very popular resort, being a
'orest of beech and oak covering about
ive miles square, and not spoiled by
French trimming and pruning. At this
season of tho year it is comparatively
deserted, but we htid a tine stroll among
some of tho grandest old beeches that
we ever saw, and the ground was liter-
ally covered with the fresh fallen trian-
gular nuts. Bernstorff, the autumn res-
dence of the royal family, is in this vi-

cinity, and is said to have been a favor-
ite resort of the presont Princess of
Wales, all of which we vory readily be-
ieved. There is also a very pleasant
though not so extensive park attached
to the palace at Fredricksberg, about
which we also had a fine stroll. Copen-
liagen, on the whole wo found sufficient-
ly interesting to repay us well for the
time and expense of the visit, but at a
different season of the year, with pleas-
ant skies and nature lobed in nil her
verdure, and the people free from the
stern necessities of approaching winter,
it must bo vastly more enjoyable. The
Danes appear to be a contented and thrif-
ty people, well but plainly fed and cloth-
ed—sabots being much used instead of
shoes by the humbler classes, idlers
seemed scarce and beggars absolutely
invisible. The old earthworks about
the city still preserve the peculiar zig-
zag of military fortifications, and at the
citadel we saw some of the soldiers and
listened to some thrilling military airs.
Like all continental capitals where roy-
alty presides, whether petty or grand,
a profusion of barracks and palaces
meet the eye in all parts of the city.
The churches, with the exception of the
one Thorwaidsen has rendered BO at-
tractive, are not possessed of much in-
terest to the stranger. Of course in the
Fruekirk, where Hans Christian Ander-
sen was so recently buried, we felt the
added interest of this association. Right
before the chancel and the Angel of
Baptism is his resting place, and there,
in the pew near that column was his ac-
customed sitting when alive. There
was an appeal made not long before his
death for a mite subscription, based
upon his supposed pecuniary necessities,
but we were told by a personal friend
and story teller that his means were ful-
ly adequate to all his wants. Besides the
considerable revenue from his publica-
tions he had a pension of about 2,000
crowns, a bachelor without a family to
support, and a welcome guest for days
and weeks wherever he choose to tarry,
he was the possessor of a respectable
competency at the time of his death.
The personal peculiarities of the man
were confirmed by the statemeuts of his
friend. His egotism and his vanity
were his great failings, but in spite of
these he so won upon all he met, that
all was forgotten in the spell of his per-
sonal magnetism. Our ascent up the
inclined highway paved with brick to
the summit of the Round tower, high
above all surrounding buildings, and
where once the observatery was located,
but did not pay on account of wind and
mist. In tho vestibule of the Universi-
ty we saw some excellent frescoe render-
ings of the myths of Bromethus, Pallas
Athene, and other appropriate themes.
Pity our University Hall has nothing oi
the kind, but good-bye to you and Co-
penhagen. J. M. W.

CONCERNING the case of Miss Strick-
land, the yonng woman of St. Johns,
who has recently publicly acknowl-
oJ5o her adhesion to tne doctrines oi
Woodhull, the New York World thus
truthfully comments:

" The story which comes to us from
Michigan of the folly of a " poor, de-
luded, misguided, insane" girl, as her
parents sorrowfully but truthfully de-
scribe her, and which is given elsewhere
is unhappily not so singular as to pro-
voke extended comment. It would of
course be idle to argue with the woman
herself or those who hold with her and
seek to lay to the account of the insti-
tution of marriage the occasional brutal-
ity and neglect of husbads and the ocoa-
sional folly and heedlessness of wives.
Nor would it be decent to moralize upon
the miseiy of the parents, misery all the
greater and IOBS tolerable because the mis
chief has been in good part of their own
making. While it would be unjust to
say that all American women who seek
the enfranchisement of their sex and
fret at what they consider the restric-
tions of society are disciples of Wood-
hull, it is impossible to deny that, espec-
ially in the West, from the very gate oi
heaven of the Female Suffrage Assooia-
tion there is a plain path to the pit oi
Free Love."

THE Eddy brothers, the celebrated
Vermont mediums, have come to grief,
having quarreled among themselves the
cheat they have been practising has
been exposed. The Boston Globe says

" The cabinet, which was a long nar-
row closet built up against a huge chim-
ney at one end of the seance room, had
a sliding floor, and one side of the big
chimney formed a Becret passage from
the kitchen below, through which four
or five male and female confederates of
tha medium were wont to ascend and
descend in their various costumes to
play the part of the denizens of the oth-
er world and to be recognized in the
dim light by their anxious friends."

Gen. Babcock, one of President Grant's
private secretaries, charged with con-
nivance with the whisky ring, has asked
the President for a court of inquiry. It
looks as if he would have a chance to
prove his innocence before the U. S.
court at St. Louis, and in that case a
special court of inquiry would be use-
less. Matt. Carpenter is also on the
anxious Beat, the developments of the
past few days not serving to brighten
his record.

Dissolution.
THE copartnership heretofre existing under the

style of Handy, Wur»ter & McLean, b u this
day been dissolved by mutual consent. The busi-
aeBS wiil hereafter be continued by Handy & Wur-
>trr, by whom all debts will be paid and all accounts
colled I'II.

ISAAC C. HANDY,
FRKDRICK WURSTER
JOHN McLEAN.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 23d, 1870. 4wli

Heal Estate for Sale
1THE UNDKRSIGNED offers for sale the eighty

acres of laud lately occupied by Patrick Cav-
anautfh, deceased. Also the forty acres of

VALUABLE WOOD LAND
on section thirty-one, in Northfleld. belonging t
the estate ot said deceased. A rare opportunity is
afforded to purchasers.

Septimber 29, 1875.
Io50-3iaj H I R A M J . BEAKES, Attorney

A large and very vuU built brick house, with
two or more lots. Two large framed houses. Also
a good sized brick house and frume houst-; anc
a small frame house on a good lot, intended for ad-
ding afront. For sale on fair terms and a reasona-
ble credit.

Also other buildings, lots, and property.
MONEY WANTED—80 many wishing

to borrow money apply to me that I can readil]
obtain for lenders good satisfactory investments at
ten per cent, interest.

E. W. MORGAN.
Ann Arbor, Aoril 23, 1873. 1423tf

THE NEW YORK

EVENING POST
P R I C E R E D U C E D .
LIBERAL OFFER TO

CLUB

Hew TerinH of subscription.
DAILY, - - . .SO. 00
SEMI-WEEKLY, - - 3.00
WEEKLY. • - - 1..-.0

These terms include the postage, which will be
paid by the publishers.

A PREMIUM
FOB

Each Subscriber.
| W e offer to subscribers, in connection with the
THE EVENING fosx, the following useful articles :
A D e t a c h e d l o v e r C l o c k , which sells for

$2.50 at retail, with the Weekly Evening Post, for
$2.75. or with the Semi-Weekly for $4.25.
'•A good time-piece, of simple, yet careful con-

struction."
I In- St. G e r m a i n o r S t u d e n t l u m p . (C.

A. Kleeman'e patent.) Large size (retail price
$T.00| with the Weekly lor $5.75, or with the
Semi-Weekly, for $7.26.
" The best now in use. The light is steady and

bright, and therefore the eyeB are not disagreeably
affected, as is the ca.-e in reading by gaslight or the
light of other lamps."—Engineering & Mining Jour-
nal.
Tlie U t i l i t y A d j u s t a b l e T a b l e (retail,

$R.OOjWitn the Weekly for $5.50, or with the
Semi-Weekly for $7.00.
"This table may be raised or lowered in height

to suit any person or purpose, and can be folded in
a moment for packing away. Valuable to ladies in
cutting and basting; a boon to the invalid ; a treas-
ure to children; excellent for games, and r seful for
writing, Btudy, lunch, or picnic purposes."
W e b s t e r ' s U n a b r i d g e d D i c t i o n a r y

l»40 pages quarto; 3,000 illustrations ^retail,
$12.00) with the Semi-Wekly, for $10.00; with the
Weekly anp the Table, for $12.SO, or with Week-
ly and the Student Lamp, for $12 75.

W e b s t e r ' s N a t i o n a l P i c t o r i a l D ie .
t i o n a r y . 1,040 Pages Octavo; BO" illnstrations
(retail, $5.00) with the Semi-Weekly, for $6.00 ;
with the Weekly and the Student Lamp, for
$8.75,or with tr.e Weekly and the Table for $8.50.

W o r c e s t e r ' s U n a b r i d g e d D i c t i o n a r y .
Illustrated (retail, J10.00) with tee Semi-Weekly,
for $0.00; with the Weekly and the Student
Lamp, for $12.75, or with the Weekly and the
Table, for $12.50.

W o r c e s t e r ' s C o m p r e h e n s i v e D i c t i o n ,
a r y . New illustrated editton fretail, $1.80)
with tbe Semi-Weekly, for $4.00; with the Week-
ly and the Table, tor $0.50, or with the Weekly
and the Student Lamp for $6.75.

Ksop's F a b l e s . A new and oarefully revised
edition of these Fables. By J. B. Rundell ; pro-
fusely illustrated with original designs, by Er
nest Griset 442 pages, quarto (retail price
$3.5O)with the Weekly for $3.26,or with the Semi-
Weekly, for $4.75.

iEsop 's F a b l e s . Gilt edges, beveled covers fre-
tail price, )$5 00) with the Weekly for $3.75, or
with the Semi-Weekly for $5.26.

To Club Agents.
I n order to still more largely inerease the oir-

culation of T H E EVENING POST, we offer to give r 0

those who will procure Subscribers to the W E E K I A
and S E M I - W E E K L Y EVENING POST, either of the
Premiums mentione d above.

Send for specimen copies coni aining further par
ticulars, and giving the number of subscribers
which should be obtained to entitle one to either o:
these premiums.

Agents who prefer a commission in Cash will 6i
liberally dealt with. Please send for our circular to
Club Agents.

$12.50
22.00

$7.00
12 50
22.00

We continue to send T H E ENENING POST, free
of postage without premiums, at the former low
club terms, as follow* ;

SEMI-WEEKLY.
Five oopies, one year, -
Ten copies, one year,

WE6KLY.
Five copies, one year.
Ten copies, one year, -
Twenty copies, one year, -

These terms include the postage, which will be
paid by the publishers.

The above rates are as low as those of any first clat.
newspaper published.

tar Additions may be made to a club at anj
time, at club rates.

Remittances should be made, if possible, by
draft or Post Office order payable in New York.

If these cannot be obtained, the letter shonld be
registered.

SPECIMEN NUMBERS SENT FREE.

C. BRYANT & Co
Address

Win.
PUBLISHEBS OF THE EVENING POST.

No. 208 Broadway, Corner Fulton St
N E W YORK.

LARGE ARRIVAL
-OF-

FALL AND WINTER

CLOTHING
AT

W. WAGNER'S
Sell*-* Clothing

so Cheap that lie

DEFIES ALL COMPETITION,

All who are Dressed with the hard
times and desire

A CHEAP SUIT
Can find it at WAGNEE'S.

A fine stock of Cloths, Cassimeres
and Trimmings always kept and

Suits Mad© to Order.
A Large stock of

FURFISHING GOODS.

1496 21 SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR

CITIZENS of ANN ARBOE

I have just received a large stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES
All Grades ! All Widths ! All Sizes !

And Low Prices!
I have now the largest stock of Ladies', Misses

anil childrens fine shoes in Ann Arbor.
Misses' and Children's School Shoes made

specialty.
An entirely new thing, a Ladies', Misses' and

Child's Calf Buttoned Shoe, which will certainly
outwear all others.

Please give me a call before going elsewhere and
satisfy yourself as to shoes and prices.

JOHN BURG.
No. 43 South Main Street. 1547ni3

THE NEW ENGLAND RANGE
with Elevated Hot. Closet, combining all the latest,
most valuable and economical improvements in
Cooking Ranges. The m'vt

MORNING GLORY
beautifully mounted, and acknowledged to be one
of the leading first class Cook Stoves.

THE WOODLAND 000K
A new first class Wood Stove; for a low priced stove
it cannot be beat. I t has all the modern improve-
ments. The above stoves all have the new Patent
lHtt'usive Ovtn Flues, by wlm-h the oven is sure to
be evenly heated at all times, making them the
most perfect Bakers in the mariiet. The

LEVKR CLOTHES WRINGER
Is a perfect success. Every lady who use a wringer
should get one at Pease's.

Those 40 reasons for getting Weed's Carpet Sweep-
er are yet good ones. GALVANIZED IRON TOILET
SKIS, are certainly the most durable. My Portable
Bath Tubs are the best and cheapest and should he
indispensable. Those metal Water Fliters every
family should get one at

G. J . PEASK'S .
4 6 Soulu M a i n S t ree t .

FOR SALE."
A D E S I R A B L E COTTAGE with Tery

finely shaded grounds, rear the University,
now vacant and will be sold very low. Enquire of

A. B. PRE8COTT.

New Goods Now Opening!
FOR. THE

COMING HOLIDAYS
At the Papular (ash Dry Goods House of

C H.MILLEiM &SON.
The great increase in our business enables us to offer still
further inducements by giving LOWER PRICES on all our
Goods. During the present week we have received many

Novelties suitable for

Christmas and Hew Years Presents.
_ Our display of Handkerchiefs is the largest shown in the

city, among them some elegant styles in SilK, Embroidered,
Fancy Borders, Hem-Stitched, Initial, and Lace.

Plain and Fancy Silk Ties, Lace Ties and Barbs. Embroi-
dered Collars and Cuffs in Sets. Seal Brown, Cardinal, and
Navy Blue Sashes and Sash Ribbons.

Our stock of Fancy Hosiery is very attractive. Kid Gloves
in Two, Three and Four Buttons. Undressed Kids, Cloth,
Cashmere and Fur Top Gloves in great variety.

Great bargains in White Bed Quilts, Towels, Napkins and
Table Linens.

COLUNGWOOD BLACK ALPAOAS
25c, 30c, 35c, 40c per yard.

Pure Turkish Brilliantines, 50c, 60., 65., 70c. and 75c.
We have just received 25 more Beaver Cloaks of the latest and
approved styles. These garments having arrived somewhat

late we will offer them at about cost of manufacture.

Buy Something Useful tor a Christmas Present.
Why is it our sales are daily increasing ? Simply this, wey g

sell for Cash and give

BOTTOM
It pays everybody to trade at the Cash Dry Goods House o

C. H. MILLEN & SON.

BACH & ABEL'S
Second Large Gash Purchase

OF FALL AND WiNTER GOODS,

Made personally in the leading Eastern markets, now re
ceiving.

BACH X, ABEL

Our stock is larger and more complete than ever. Our pur-
chases within the last ten days enable us to offer many lines
of goods at lower prices than ever before touched.

BACH fc ABEL

We buy largely direct from manufacturers and importers, for
CASH ONLY, and shall make prices as low as any hcuse in
the State. Each article marked at its lowest cash value, and
all business conducted upon a STRICTLY CASH BASIS.
No buyer of Dry Goods can afford to make their purchases
without first calling at

BACH <Sc ABEL'S.

BIG BONANZA.

Watches & Jewelry.
J. C. WATTS

Having just returned from New York, wishes to call especial attention to the citizens of Washtenaw
county to his mammoth stock of t

Silver and Silver Plated Ware
In new and elegant designs, the largest stock ever brought to this market.

LADIES WATCHES AND CHAINS
In great variety. A fine stock of Opera Glasses and Fancy Goods, all of which having been purchased

tor oaah, enables me to offer an inducement to my customers of from

10 to 25 per cent lower than the same goods can be
bought elsewhere in the State.

My having another large Jewelry Store in the northern part of the State, and a business connection
with one of the largest manufacturing, jobbing and importing houaet in the country, enables me to

purchase goods at the jobbing discount, which I propose to give my customers the benefit of.
Call and see me before purchasing, and be convinoed that I have the

LARGEST, TASTIEST, & CHEAPEST STOCK IN MICHIGAN.

OFEK.A. GLASSES TO E.E3STT.
Repoirin" in all its branches executed by experienced workmen with neatness and despatch aud

at reasonable prices. All work warranted.

No. 1O SOUTH MAIIV STREET,
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

II. F. Watts mill lias charge of my business, where he Trill be pleased to
see hts friends.

J. C WATTS.

THE MICHIGAN ARGUS OFFICE
Makes a specialty of

Fine Job Printing!
And is prepared to compare STYLES and PRICES with

any office in the State

iu Bankruptcy.
[ K T H E DISTRICT COURT of tbe United States

1 for the Eas tern District of Michigan.

In the mat te r of W I L L I A M O'HABA Bankrup t
—in i i ankrup tcy .

I in' undersigned, Av.iumi-r ol ib>- estate of the
,li.)\f iiiituni buukru|M. hereby givt^ notice, thai
HiiMiant to an on le r of said court made on the
!stln eitfiiteentb day of October, A. D. 1875 he \\i)l
'•!! ai pai j lk auctiuu tu tin- hi^licsi bidder on the

' Ii • I'HIij day of November, A. D. 187."., al ;, p
in the forenoon of ̂ u th luv , in t'roni oi

Wmshteuuw County Court House, in the citj «.i \ n u
Vrbor in said dis t r ic t , the several pieeya or parcels
»f real es ta te s i tuated In the city ol Ann Arbor, in
in- Couiuy of Waahtenaw and State ol Michigau

ind more part icularly described i^ follows, viz •
1'AK> ;•[. ONK, '1'ln' easi three-fourths (%) oi lot

11 !•<•.• (3) bloefc one l i south, range tw« [2) easi be
Ing abou t for ty-nine (49) reel off the east side of
said lot t hm>(3) , with house thereon. Thisdesc j ip
tion will In; sola subject to a mortgage to F Huson
for$1,000.00and int. rest.

P A R C E L 2. Lot number s ix (6) in block number
two ii) sou th , r ange twelve (12) east, 'i'lii^ d
tion will be M»ld ttubjeet t<> -A mortgage to B
Eagau, for (500,00 and interes t .

P A E C S L 3. Lots nutubered seven (7), eiglit (Hi,
nine (9)r and west half of lot eleven (ll) , all In block
two(2)south, raugo twelve 02; east, with two houses
thereon.

1'Ait.Ki, 4. A piece of laud on the west side ot
Main st ivei wit Ii store thereon, sittxated between
iIK: Gregory Bouse ami Seyler's store, and described
as beginning on the east line of lot one (1) in block
one (11 north Of Huron street in the city of Ann
ArboT,*ltefelgan, fifty-flve<0d)feet south of t&e oorth-
east eorner of said lofe running west fifty-six (66J
feet, thence north eighteen and one-haH feet(l8Vk)
thence east nfty-slx [66) feet to the easi Hue oi said
lot, thence south eighteen and one-half (18^) feet
to the pluce of be^inuinj*.

PABOSXO*. A piece offend with store thereon
situated <>n the east side "t" Main street, between
the .Savings Uunk andGranviUe'sstore, iu the rity
of Ann Arbor, Michigan, being about thirteen feet
and nine, inclu-s (18.9) Trout on Alain .-uiL-et, ami
a!.out twenty-six feet and eight inches (2*1.8; deep
ami being bounded anil described as follows, to wit
Commencing thirty-six feet and thret- Inches south
of the northwest corner of block one (1) south oi
Huron street, range foui (4) east, running thenct.
east parallel to Huron street twenty-two feet and
two Laches (22.2) thence south thirteen feet and
nine inches (18.9), thence west twenty-two feet and
two inches (22.2) to Main street, thence along the
east line of Main street thirteen feet and nine
(13.9) inches to the place of beginning. Also a piece
of land commencing at the east end of the abov<
described laud, running thence east four feet ant
two inches(4.2), thence south thirteen feet and nine
iiH'hes (13.9), thence west four feet and two Inches
(4.2), thence north along the east line of the tore-
going thirteen feet and nine inches (18.9), to tht
place of beginning, the last described piece of land
extending upwards as high and no higher than
the space occupied and covered by the first story o
the building stanaing on the said last m e n t i o n "
and described premises.

The last three parcels being parcels three (8), four
(4), and five (5), will be sold subject to a mortgage t
B. J. Howell for $7,000 and interest.

Dated Grand Rapids, Mich., October 20th 1875.
JULIUS HOUSEMAN, Assignee.

The above sale i.*. adjourned until Tuesday, the
thirtieth (80) day of November, A. D. 1875, a t ten
(10) o'clock in the forenoon, at the same place abov
mentioned.

Ann Arbor, Mich., November 16th, 1875.
JULIUS HOUSEMAN, Assignee.

The above sale is adjourned until Tuesday th
twenty-nrst (21st) day of December A. D. *187fj
at ten (10) o'clock in the forenoon, at the sann
place above mentioned.

Ann Arbor, Mich., November 30th, 1876.
JULIUS HOUSEMAN, Assignee.

Estate of Clarissa J. Whipple.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Wabbtenaw
as. At a session of the Probate Court for the

county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office
in the city ot Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the twenti
eth day of November, in the year one tbouBt
eight hundred and seventy five.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
I n the matter of the estate of CUrisaa J . Whip

pie, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified

of Frederick Wedenaeyer, praying thtit a certaii
instrument now on tile in this o u r t , purporting tc
be the last will and testament of said deceased
may be admitted to probate, and that he may b
appoint- d Executor thereof.
' Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the twen
tieth day of December next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti
tion, and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs a
law of said deceased, and all other persons interest
ed in said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said Court, then to be holden at the Probate
Oifice, ID the city^of Ann Arbor, and show cause, i
any there be, why the prayer of the petitione
should not be granted: And it is furthe
ordered that said petitioner give notice to tht
persons interested in said estate, of the peadency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof, by caus
ing a copy of this order to be published in the
Michigan Aryus, i\ newspaper printed and circula-
ting in said county, three successive weeks previou
to said day of hearing.

(A true copy.) NOAH W CHEEVER,
1558w4 Judge of Probate.

Sheriff's Sale.
C T A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
vj ss. Linoal Toirance vs. Charles H. Shepan
and Eliza Shepard. By virtue of one writ o
execution issued out of and ander the seal of the
Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw, in
the above entitled cause, to me directed aud deliv
ered, I did the 23d day of November, A. D. 1874
leAy upon all the right, title and interest of Charles
H. Shepard and Eliza Shepard, in and to the
following described real estate situated in the
County of Washtenaw, 8tate of Michigan, to wit
The northwest fractional quarter of gouthwest
quarter oi section 18, township four south, range
five east, in Washtenaw County and State of Mich-
igan, which above described property I shall ex-
pose for sale at public auction to the highest bid-
der at! the south door of the Court House in the
city of Ann Arbor, ou the 7th day of January
A. D. 187G, at 10 o'clock A. M. of said day.

Dated November, 18th, 1875-
M. FLEMING, Sheriff,

Sheriff's Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. James F. Smith vs. Arthur Berry and Nel-

son Wilson. By virtue of one writ of execution is-
sued out of and under the seal of the Circuit Cour
for the county of Washtenaw, In the above entitlec
cause, to rue directed aud delivered, I did, on the
twenty-sixth day of August, A. D. 1875, levy upon
all the right, title and interest of Arthur Berry anc
Nelson Wilson in and to the following describee
real estate situated in the county of Washtenaw
and State of Michigan, to wit: Lot number twenty-
two in Maynard's plat; also a piece of land bound
ed south by lot number twenty-two iu Maynard's
plat, east by Lucas, north by Felch street, and wes
by Lucas land, all in Washtenaw county, State of
Michigan. Which above described land I shall ex
pose for sale at public auction to the highest bidder
at the south door of the Court House in the city o:
Ann Arbor, on the seventh day of January, A. D
1876, at 10 o'clock A. M. of said day .

Dated Nov. ISth, 1875.
M. FLEMING, Sheriff.

Estate of Michael Quigley.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of WaBhtenaw
ss. A t a session of the Probate Court for the

county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate utiice
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the twenty-
sixth day of December, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eeventy-tive.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Michael Uuigley

deceased.
Adam D. Seyler, Administrator de bonis non with

the will annexed of said estate, oomets into court
and represents that he is now prepared to render
his final account as such administrator.

Thereupon it ia ordered, that Tuesday tbe twen-
ty-eighth day of December next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for examining and allow-
ing such account, and that the devisees, legatees
and heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested in Baid estate, are required
to appear at a session of said court, theu to
be holden at the Probate office, in the city of
Ann Arbor, in said county, and show cause, it
any there be, why the snid account should not
be allowed: And i t iB further ordered that saul
administrator give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of tbe pendency of said account,
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Michigan Argus, a
newspaper printed aod circulating in said county
three successive weeks previous to said Any of
hearing.

CA true copy.) NOAH W . CHEEVEK.
1559w3 Judge of Probate.

Estate of Robert Hammond.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of "Washtenaw,
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for tht
county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday the twenty-
ninth day of Novembor, in the year one thouoiuid
eight hundred and seventy-live.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Hubert Hammond,

deceased.
On reading and filing tho petition, duly verified,

of Henry A. Hammond, praying tha t a certain in-
strument now on file in this Court, purporting to be
the last will and testament of said deceased, may
be admitted to Probate, and that said Hem1)
A. Hammond may be appointed executor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered that Monday tht twenty-
seventh day of December next, at ten ©'«•* ck in the
forenoon, be assigc^d for the he tiring of sail pe-
tition, and that the devisees, legatees and heirtt
at law of said deceased, and all othei persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said court, then to be holden at the
Probate office, in the city oi Ann Arbor, and
show cause, if any there be, why the prayer ol
tht petitioner should not be granted. And it
is further ordered that said petitioner give notice
;o the persons interested in said estate, of the pen
dency ot said petition aud the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published in the
Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed and circulat-
ing1 in said county, three successive weeks previ-
ous to Bald day ot hearing.

(A true copy.) NOAH W . CHEEVER,
1559w4 Judtfe of Probate.

Comstoclz's

36 SPRING,
BSD.

IS GUARANTEED TO BE ABSOLUTELY
NOISELESS. Warranted uot to sag or form a
rough, and to be the easiest, best aud

MOST DURABLE BED IN MARKET.
Springs being double, are self-supporting, and
ving upper and lower springs, the bed is equally

Mortgage Sale.

ive, anc resorded in tbe office ul i,,. bU«i«*,T,
Dcojsut .said c,,,, i l t> , ."•[ ;''• "

y
Ii I l l i e r

1 , t s 4 o d o U A \I
of mortgages, on page ItU, whi-n ' i

11I3 assigned by w i b ™ ^

nixteen buuaiedaua sixty-three dollars an,i , , „
nve cents, and reasonable charges tor attorney",
in case of foreclosure, and no proceeding* in i .
..r equity having been hurl to leeov^r SRU .
of money, or uuy part, thureof. Now t'lm...

Dated, December 2, 1875.
CAUOLl.Nfc M. UENKQUIN

Lute Caroline M. Fasquelle,
JOHN N. G O I T , urtgigei

Attorney for Assignee of said Mortgagee.

Mortgage Salo.
W HKBBAS, Iaaao L. Clarkson and Mary A

(Jlarkaon, ot Munch ester, in the couuty of
Wabhtemtw, Michigan, on the thirty-Hint davnf
Janua iy , iu tht; real of our U m l one thousand
eight hundred aud seventy-tour, executed a mon
gage to Andrew J . Shively. of the city of Brook"
oyn . ln the State of New York, to secure the nay"
ment of ceitaiu principal and interest money there"
in mentioned, winch mortgage was recorded iu the
office of the Kegiuter ">f .Deeds in the county or
Washtenuw, on the ;Ji«t day of Janum-y AD
1874, in liber 49 of mortgayes, on pagt; 614:' And
wheieas,detaulL haa been made for more thaD thir
ty days in thd payment ol an instalment of imer-
est money which became due on the first day of
July A. D. 18/5, by reason whereoi and purmunt
to the terms ot said mortgage said mortgagee
hereby elects that so much oi t-aid principal as re-
mains unpaid with all arrearages ot interest th«e.
on shall become due and payable immediately
And whereas there is claimed to be due and uupaiii
on said mortgage at the date ul this notice tbirlt#n
hundred and ninety-nine dollars and twelve cefcta
for principal and Interest, also an attorney tee of
thirty-five dollars should any proceedings be taken
to foreclose the bame in addition to all otbor legal
costs, and no suit or proceedings having beeniu-
stituted either iu law or equity to recover the same
or any part ihercot', notice is tbeiefore hereby
given that on the thirty tirat day ol December next
at two o'clock in the afternoon of said day, at the
front door of the C'ouitHouse, in the citjol1 Ann
Arbor, county aloresaid (thai being the place in
which the Cncuit Court tor said county is held]
aud by virtue ot the jjower of tjal« continued iit
said mortgage, I shall sell at public auction, io the
highest bidder, z,he premises described in&aidman
gage to satisfy the amount of piincipal and inter-
est with the charges ot sale and the attoi i
thirty-live dollars: All that certain piece or pareei
ot laud situate and being in the village ot Mm-
Chester, in the county of Washtenaw, and State
of Michigan, and described as follows to wit: Be-
ing twenty ieet in wTidth oft from the east side oi
lot number seven (7), in block number twenty-two
(22), according to a recordtd plat ol the village ot
Manchester, iron tin*; twenty-two feet in width on
Exchange Flace street, in the vil.age of Manches-
ter aforesaid.

.Dated Uctober 1st, 1875.
ANDJiEW J . SHIVELY,

Mortgagee.
JOHN N. GOTT,

Attorney lor Baid Mortgagee. [165a

Mortgage bale.

DEFAULT having been made in the condition
of a certain mortgage made and executed bj

Jlioii W. Cowan and Dorcas M. Cowan, his wife.of
Manchester, Michigan, to Ehnira P. Howe of the
city of Ann Arbor, County of Washtenai
aforesaid, on the thirty-first day oi' .March, A. D.
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-throe,
and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds
for said County of Washtenaw, on the sue*.ml cUj
of April, A. D. 1878, In liber 49 of mon
page 876, and that there is now claimed to be due
and unpaid on said mortgage and the bond accom-
panying tin; saint-, two hundred and sixi ,
hus, also an attorney's fee of thirty-ti ve dullars iu
addition to all other legal costs, as oitea as any pro-
ceeding ia taken to foreclose thia mortgage, and also
subject to the further MUM of twenty-touj
dollars and interest to become due on said Blurt-
gage, and no proceedings in law or ia equi
been had to recuver said Bum ol money or any part
thereof: Therefore notice is hereby gives, that by
virtue of the power of sale in said BIOJ
tained, I shall sell at public auction to th
bidder on the eighth day ef January next, attvo
o'clock in the afternoon of that day, at the front
door of the Court House in the city of Ann Arboi
in the County of Washtenaw and State ol
(thatbeing the building in which the i i;
for said county is held j the premised described to
said mortgage aa being all that certain pi<
eel of land situate and being in the town of Man-
chester, iu the County of w
Michigan, and described us follows, to wit: Being
the north halfof the northeast fractional (juartei
of section number two (2), ha township aumbei
four, south of range number threi
ninety-three acres of land, accordiu
States survey

patea OCH'IIKT vth, 1875. 1551
JOHN N. GOTT, ELMIRA P. B

Att'y fur Mortgagee.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the condition
of a certain mortgage made and executed by

Edmund Blood and riarah E. Blood, his wilo,tj
William D. flarriman, and dated the27ih dayoi
January, 1871, and recorded in the office of the Bag*
ieter of Deeds foi the County of Washtenaw, m
the State of Michigan, in liber 44 of mortgages,
page 43, on the 27th day of January, 1871, nt two
o'clock and forty minutes p. M. on that day, un
which mortgage aud note accompanying the same
there is now due the sum of tive hunnred and a*
ty-seven dollars and ninety six. cents principal mod
interest und forty dollars as an attorney fee, pro-
vided for in said mortguge, by which delimit (JU
power of sale contained in aaid mortgage has be-
come operative, and no proceedings in law or
chancery having been commenced to recover tbe
debt secured by said mortgage, or any part there-
of: Notice is hereby given that said mortgsgfl
will be foreclosed by the Bale of the mo t-
mises, to-wit: Lot_4 in blockone, inHiscocJ
addition to the city of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw
County, and State of Michigan. Said sale will
take place at the front door of the Court House,
in the said city of Ann Arbor (that being theplaffi
where the Circuit Court for the county is held) on
the 11th day of February, 1876, at 11 o'clock in
the forenoon of said any.

Dated Ann Arbor, November 12th, 1875.
\V. D. HARRlMAN,

ZINA P . K I N G , Mortgagee.
_ ^ _ _ Att 'y for Mortgagee.

Estate of Charles Hallook.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of WashtenW
sa. At a session of the Probate Ccurt tot tto

County of Waahtenaw, holden at the Vrobata Ofliw
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday U
second day of November, in the year one thous-
and uighl hundred and seventy-rive.

Present, Noah W. Uheever, Judge of Probate.
In tlie matter of the estate of Char]

late of the City of Brooklyn, in the StateoTHM
York, deceased.

On reading aud tiling the petition, duly verified,
of Henry Vv. Hyatt, praying that Eniaaud ft
Bcbafler may be appointed Administrator, debonu
KM, of tin.' estate of B&id dei
Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, thetwentielt

day (it December next, at ten o'oiock in the for*
noon he assigned for the hearing of said petition
and that the heirs at law of Baid decease*
and all other persons interested in said eatate,
are required to appear at a session of eftla
Court, then to be holdeu at the Probate 01-
fice, in the city of (Ann Arbor, and show cause,"
any theie be, why the prayer of the putfoW
should not be granted: ^nd it is further or-
dered ,thnt said petitioner give notice to tlie
person's interested in said es. ale of the pentaie!
of said petition, and the 1 earing thereof, by BM*1

ing a copy of this order to be published Hi tbeMW'
igan Argus, a newspaper printed aud circulating,^
said county, three suect.-^ivo weeks pieviousW
said day of hearing.

(A true copy) NOAH W.CHBETKB,
1«S| Judge ot

or lijjht or heavy persona. Same bed is readily
djusted to lit bedsteads oi different widths'

Address all orders to
COMSTOCK BROS., Manufacturers.

Adrian, Mich.
Illustrated circulars and price list furnished on

pplication to the manufacturers.

O R E N T — T h i r d floor over Bach & Abel'sTO I t l
store.

1552 P H U J P BACH. ,

llt'iil Estate for Sale.

STATE 0 1 ' MICHIGAN, County oiWashteiia*
«s. In the matter oi the estate of Luuwig t-

Miller.deeeaaed. Notice le hereby givi n, that inPf
suance to an order granted to the underaignw**'
uinifltratoi ot the estate of said deceased, by tee
tion. Judge of Probate for the County ol W*J*"
lenuw, on the second day of November, A. V. I-10

there will be sold at public vendue, to the highe
bidder, a t the aouth door of the Court H
the city of Am. Arbor in the County of \v as
iaw,in said KtitU-, on Tuesday, the twenty-SjB
lay of December, A. D. 1873, at 10 o'clock in UK
forenoon of that day, [subject to all encumbrances
yj mortgage or otherwise existing at the tuntoi
lie death ot laid deceased, and tilsn subject to the

right of dower of the widow of said deceaseo
therein), thelollowiug described real t state, to wit •
rhe wtst half of the northeast quarter, the e«!I

lalf of the southwest quarter, the east It" »crv

ot that part of the northwest gt;
twenty-nine lying south of the road running tm

nd wext on the uorth hail of suiu section, »»?
subjeet to a right ol way as reserved in t'"^.,,
rom (iodtrey Millei to said Ludwig C. Miller.

Also, the west three eighths or west thirty acres ol
he west half of the northeast quarter oi i-eclm"
hirty, and the toutheast quarter of the soutaww

quarter of section twenty, except the writ nine
ods and eighteen inches in width, all in tosntiro
outh, in range ilve east, in said Btate.

Dated November 2d, A. D. 1H75.
HENRY PAUL, Administrator

Estate of John Jacob Bellinger.
I T A T E O P MICHIGAN, County of WasMen"*.

• J ss. At a session of the Probate Court 1"'
the county of Washtenaw, holden at the rrol'af
Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesdt).
the twenty-fourth day of November, iu the year
one :housand eight hundred and seventy-five.

Present,Noah W. Cheever, Judge of irobate.
In the matter of the estate of John Jacob llou-

inger, deceased . ,
On reading and fllinp: the petition duly ver'fiea.

of Miiria Catharine Bollineer, playing that »'
Administrator may be appointed on the estate w
said deceased . an.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the twi
tieth day of December next, at ten o'clock m »
forenoou.be assigned tor the hearing of saw I""
tion, and that the heirs at law ot Bind decease<l,an»
all other persons interested in said estate, are '
quired to appear at a session of said court thettw
be holden at the Probate Office, in the city of A«»
Arbor, and show cause, if any theie lie, »Myj!
prayer of the petitioner should not be grantw-
And it is furthrr ordered, th.it said petitioner g•"
notice to the persons interested in said estate,;»
the pendency of said petition, and the bear u»
tbcreofby causing a copy of this order to be)>"

and circulated in said county, th
previous to Baid day of hearingP

f Atrue ; CO P y . ) NOAH C
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Ii you wish to have your Probate or othe
1,-gal advertising done m the AKOUS, do no
turret to ask the Judge of Probate and Circui
Court Commissioners to make their orders ac
cordingly. A request will be granted.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

SUBSCEiBK FOE THE AKOUS.
—The stormy weather ot tho week has

caused a general depression of business.
—Closing of mails—going west, 8 30 a. m

and 4 30 p. m. Going east, 8 15 a. m. and 4
p. in.

—Miss Francis Willard, of Chicago, will
lecture at the M. E. Church on Friday evening,
Dec. 17.

— Miss Emma Baker, of this city, is filling
the place of Madame Hill in the High School
at Holly.

—Eighteou unhappy men were arrested foi
their wrong doing by the authorities of this
city, during the month just passed.

—The new Congregational church is draw-
ing rapidly toward completion. The painter's
brush is now ornamenting the walls.

— John Clair has pleaded guilty on the
charge of doing business on Sunday
his saloon, and iiued rive dollars aud costs.

—Compady B. gave a reception at their ar-
mory on Monday evening. A goodly number
were present and the hop was very enjoyable.
— Rev. I. N. Elwood will give the third of his

series ot discourses on the Prodigal Son, next
Sunday evening. Subject: " A Father's Wel-
come."

— $47 was realized by the young ladies of
the Congregational Church at their mite social,
held at the residence of D. S. Wood, last Fri-
day evening.

—Business is increasing to such an alarming
extent in this city, that a store recently open-
ed, has to operate with closed doors, to pre-
vent a too great rush of customers.

—It will pay you to call at Dr. McFarland's
dental rooms and see his stock of artificial
teeth, and get his prices, and all those wearing
teeth of little or no use to them, are invited to
call and see what he can do for them.

— Huron Fire Company gave a supper to
the members oi the Common Council and
other invited guests, at the Fifth ward engine
house, last evening, in honor of their new en-
gine. The occasion was an enjoyable one.

— Subjects of discourse of Rev. C. H. Brig-
ham at the Unitarian Church on Sunday next:
Morning, " Weariness of the World "; even-
ing, " The Religion of Ancient Greece. Stu-
dents' class at 9.30 A. K. : " The Character of
Abraham.

—The ladies of the Congregational church
will give a " mite social" at the house of Mrs
White, No. 10, Grove si., foot of Thompson,
"Wednesday evening next. Music wil enliven
the occasion. A general invitation is extended

—Ur. McFarlaud, dentist, (Jackson's old
stand), has had 12 years constant practice, aud
all who favor him with their patronage will
get the finest operations, as he uses none but
the best of material, aud warrants every
operation.

— -The Circuit Court is occupied with a suit
against the Aun Arbor Trading Association,
which will be the last one of the term. The
balance of the term in to be devoted to the
closing up of unfinished cases, preparatory to
the retirement of Judge Crane.

—The Young People's Society, of the M. E .
Church, met at D. M. Fmley's on Friday night
last, and among other things they enjoyed
a feast of music and literary exercises.
They are in corrsepondence with a popular
minister to the end that he shall preach here
soon.

—Mack & Schmid continue to offer this
week, fresh arjivals of ladies' ties, silk and lin-
eu hankerchiefs, trimings, black silks, Pais-
ley's shawls, mantilla velvets, mohairs, alpacas
and brilliantiues. They have the largest
stock to select from, and ladies will find great
bargains in these and other goods.

—We learn with pleasure that tha Cantata
of Queen Esther will be given at Hill's Opera
House, Dec. 13, aud 14, by a chorus of ninety
ladies and gentlemen of this city and of the
University, under the direction of Prof. J. H.
Pease, of Ypsilanti. This cantata or oratorio
is too well known to need any praise from us.

—Mr. David Noyes and wife started for Scio
on Friday last, and when about two miles out
of town their horse became frightened, upset
the buggy, and Mrs. Noyes had her left arm
broken just below the shoulder aud her right
wrist broken. Mrs. Noyes, although upwards
of sixty years of age, walked back to this city
before the bones were set.

— Washtenaw Chapter No. 6, R. A. MasonB,
held its annual election of officers, Monday
evening, and selected the following: James
Boyd, H. P.; Chas. J. Kintner, K.; Isaac C.
Handy, Scribe ; Zachary Roath, C. H.; Chas.
M. Jones, P. S.; H. A. Nichols, R. A. C; LewiB
Colby, 3dV.; Edw. Fleming, 2d V.; Charles E.
Hiscock, lstV.; Fred. Sorg, Treas.; Wm. A.
Lovejoy, Secy.; Jorm P. Little, Sentinel.

—Can it be that he has learned a lesson of
the new physician who rode many miles every
day to see imaginary patients, just to advertise
himself ? One of our merchonts lately re-
ceived from Detroit a large supply of tea-
chests. They had never been broken, but ex-
amination revealed a small hole in the bottom
through which the contents had been extract-
ed. A long row of tea chests will attract
many customers.

—Those in search of holiday goods Bhould
not forget that C. H. Milieu & Son have now
on exhibition their stock of goods for the hol-
iday trade, comprising careful selections of
novelties suitable for Christmas aud New
Year's presents. This house is proverbial
for their good taste in making selections, and
the community will not fail to reap the ad-
vantage of their leng experience and good
judgment in buying. See what they have to
«ay for themselves in our advertising columns.

— A great treat is promised to our citizens
iu the lecture by Professor Watson, at the Law
Lecture Room to-morrow, evening. The sub-
ject is " Egypt," and will give the Professor
an opportunity to relate some of the most stri-
king and most important of his experiences
upon his recent journey around the world-
By special request he will appear iu the Tur-
kish fez, the dress and the decorations which
he wore on his presentation at the court of the
Khedive of Egypt. Admission fixed at the
low price of 25 cents.

—The Lutherans are putting up a building
by the side of their (Zion) church, which is to
be used for various purposes, but especially as
a place where they may have their children
instructed in the German language, of course
opening the doors to all who may desire to
study German. There is no intention of sub-
stituting this school for the public schools but
rather to direct special attention to this one
branch. Their children will continue their
studies at the schools of the city as before.
The building will be used also as a chape]
for thetrausaction of church business, etc.

THE EVENING SCHOOL.—The school board
of this city are making a move that can bu
meet with the approbation of everybody
They propose to open an evening school for
those who cannot attend school during the day
aud who are upwards of twelve years of age
This is of course an experiment, but becausi
it is a laudable undertaking it ought to be
encouraged. Thero are undoubtedly a larg
number of young men here who are desirou
getting more of an education than they hav
been privileged to obtain thus far, whil
there are certainly a great many who ough
to be interested in this direction. Evenini
schools are a success in other and larger cities
and there is no re ason why they should not b
in Ann Arbor, although of cousre on a smalle
scale. It is intended that there shall ba u
expense to those attending.

COMMON COUNCIL.—A meettug of the Com-
mou Council was held Monday evening, the
following being the principal business :

A. M. Doty waa elected Alderman of the
Fnth ward, in place of A. 11. Herron resigned

Petitions were received for the erection of a
f?as street lamp on northeast corner of Wash-
ington and First streets ; for the appointment
of D. R. Kelley, as constable of the Fourth
ward ; from State Street Fire Company, with
a list of officers and members, for their accep-
tance as a company and to be furnished with
an engine.

The Finance Committee reported bills on
the various funds, in the following amounts,
which were allowed aud warrants were order-
ed drawn: General fund, ?2,4Sb 19 ; general
street, *79 58; First ward, $1186; Second
ward, $29 34 ; Fourth ward, $22 70; Fifth
ward, $10 09 ; Sixth ward, $12 10 ; Cemetery,
*15 00; City Poor, S104 1«.

The General Fund Committee reported iu
favor.oi the purchase of a chemical fire engine,
to be located near the University, and pay-
ment to be made for the same by the issue of a
warrant payable after the first day of Febru-
ary next, at a cost not to exceed $750. The
report was accepted and adopted.

Ordinances were adopted relative to renewal
and repairing sidewalks; also iu relation to
bridges and streets ; also in relation to grading
and paving of streets.

THE ANN ARBOR SCIENTIFIC ASSOCIATION.

—A very interesting meeting ot the above so-
ciety was held on Saturday night, and an un-
usual number were present. Mr. E. C. Sea-
man read a paper which was intended as an
antagonistic reply to the paper presented by
Dr. Cockor at the previous meeting on " The
Nature of Life." A paper was also read by
S. T. Douglass on " The Colored Snow of
Feb. 5, 1875." This snow fell in the western
iart of the State, and was higaly colored by

some fine material scattered through it. Mr.
Douglas obtained some of the sediment, secured
by evaporating a few quarts of tke snow, and
>y a careful examination of it with the mi-
croscope, and by qualitative analysis came to
he conclusion that the substance had its origin
n the volcanoes ot Mexico, having been borne
lither by the strong winds of the day or two
)revious. Prof. Harrington said it might be of
nterest to the society to know that some snails
hat Mr. Steere sent from the river Amazon

five years ago were still living, although they
had had no foed during that time. One of
hem has lately crawled to the glass front of
he case which contains them and glued itself
last.

Miss E. C. Allmending'er exhibited some
pecimens oi rare plants, and among them was

a hybrid of one of the common garden grasses.
t was found growing by the side of some corn

and being fertilized by the latter the grass bore
upon one of its stalks a tiny ear ot corn com-
ilete in its formation.

ABOUT STEEL PENS.—Few persons doubtless
re aware of the fact that the original invent-
r of Steel Pens is still living. Sir Josiah Ma-
on, now the great pen manufacturer of Bir-
inghain, England, enjoys that distinction,

le is now very old, being above eighty. It ia
n his great factory that several of the most
opular of the widely famed Speucerian Doub-
e Elastic Steel Pens are made, the models be-
g supplied by the proprietors of the pens,

Messsrs. Ivison, Blakemau, Taylor & Co., the
Educational Publishers of New York. The

pencerian Pens have attained their great pop-
larity from a variety ot reasons, all of which

will be apparent to any one who may try them
one nomber alone more than six millions

fere sold last year. We use them in our office,
nd are so well pleased with them that we
ave no hesitation in saying that they are, in
ur opinion, superior to any other article of
le kind with which we are acquainted. Their
lief characteristics seems to be flexibility,
:asticity, durability and evenness of point,
nd a nearer approximation to the real quil 1
ctioii than has been heretofore attained in a
teel pen The Spencenan are comprised in
fteen numbers, all differing in flexibility and
neness of point, and for the convenience of
hose who may wish to try them Messrs. Ivison,
ilakoman Taylor & Co., 138 aud 140 Grand
treet, New York, will send by mail a sample
ard, securely enclosed, containing one each of
he different numbers, on receipt of Tweuty-
ve cents.

MICHIGAN TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.—The

ext annual meeting of the State Teachers'
\.ssociatiou will be held at Grand Rapids, com-
nencing on Tuesday evening, Dec. 28, and
osing Thursday evening, Dec. 30. On Tues-
ay evening Prof. Chas. Kent, of the Univer-
ty, will deliver an address on " The Origin
nd Extent ot the Duty of the State to Edu-
ate." Wednesday evening an "Outside
iew of the Public Schools," will be presented

n papers aud addresses, by Chas. Backus,
., of the Detroit Tribune ; Dr. Chas. Rynd,

[ Adrian ; Hon. J. H. McGowan, of Coldwa-
er. Thursday evening an address will be de-
vered by Kev. Zachariah Eddy, D. D., of De-

roit. During the day sessions of Wednesday
nd Thursday, papers aud discussions are ex-
iected on subjects of interest to teachers,
'rof. Geo. S. White, ot Jackson, has promised

o secure the presentation ot a number of pa-
ers of special interest to High School teach-
rs. The hotels will entertain members of the
.ssociation at reduced rates, and the Detroit
; Milwaukee railroad, and several other roads

ading to Grand Rapids, will return members
res.

THE UNIVERSITY DEFALCATION.—The an-

ouncement last week that a large sum of
loney, $4,500, was missing from the receipts
f the laboratory, and that Dr. P. B. Rose had
ppropriated it to his own use, created consid-
rable surprise. It was stated that Dr.
)ouglass had made the discovery by chance,
hat this money was withheld. A committee
waa at once appointed to investigate matters,
nd the result of the investigation was claim-
d to be as stated above. Dr. Rose, on the
ther hand, emphatically denies his guilt. The
nvestigation is still going forward, and the
ieople are waiting in suspense, for the truth.
?he Regents meet in January when both sides
>f the question will undoubtedly be brought
iut in full light.

University Items.
The Palladium will appear next week.
The calendar will appear soon after holidays.
The holiday .vacation begins the 17th, and

continues till Jan. 3d.
Prof. Watson lectures to-morrow evening, in

rhe law lecture room, on Egypt.
Some students have already gone home to

ook after Christmas festivities.
Rev. Dr. Cocker will preach in University

Blall on Sunday next, at 3 o'clock p. m.
The law students are to have no more lec-

tures printed. It was not agreeable to the
professors.

The Alpha Nu Society discussed the question
of Chandler for next President, at their meet-
ing on Friday night.

The lecture by Robert Collyer, in Univer-
sity Hall on Wednesday evening, was consid-
ered as one of the best of the course thus far.

Dr. C. L. Ford, of the medical department,
will deliver the second in the course of popu-
lar scientific lectures, next week. His subject
will be " The Extremities of Men and Ani-
mals.

The following railroudo will furnish reducec
rates to students who go home or elsewhere
during the holiday vacation: Canada South-
ern, Flint & Pere Marquette, Ft. Wayde, Jack-
son & Saginaw, Chicago <fe Alton, Chicago &
Northwestern, Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific

The regular meeting of the Students Scien
tific Society was held on Saturday forenoon
Papers were read by A. A. Bennett on the
Physics of Ice, and by H. B. Parsons on Elec
troplating. The former was illustrated wit!
the magic lantern. Miss Catharine M. Wat
-son was receivod as a new member.

A Wo inn n to Her Young Friends on
Farming.

Having lived on a farm 20 years with my
lather, and 40 years with my husband, I think
I know something about fanning which Hor-
ace Greeley did not teach.

My father, husband aud sous, being among
the w well to do," their liberal means and kind
teelings always prompted them to make the
hardships and privations of farm life less bur-
theusome than is the lot of most engaged in
the business. Nevertheless, I cannot, as did
Mr. Greeley, urge all my friends and every-
body el»e to go west and buy a farm. When
I observe the high cultured grace aud elegant
manners of friends engaged in the professions
aud trades of city life, earning as much in one
day as does the farmer in a week, 1 cannot
commend farming to such as can do any
other useful thing. Success ou a farm means

aid work every day, from 5 a. m. to 9 p. m.,
year iu and year out, without society, culture
r refinement, for half the pay of mechanics,

and one-tenth the compensation of any of
of the professions. All farm productions are
neasured by the same unequal standard of
values. Such as have not analyzed the sub-
ect, exclaim, hpw theu do farmers become

comparatively rich—worth from $5,000 to
$40,000 ? I know all about that, and will
answer: First, by the rise of lauds taken
up at ten shillings an acre, and the little
annual savings from the stinted living of a
ifetime. The savings can, aud must be con-
tinued, but the advanced value of the farm
cannot be repeated.

Tis true, that the wholesale destruction of
farm products during the war, raised all to
moie than three times their normal Talue, and
made the business temporarily very profitable,
besides more than doubling the exchangable
>rice of their lauds. Thus, during the past
.4 years, tarniing has been truly profitable.
Still, farmers are not so rich as they appear to
be, for much of their wealth is in the appar-
ently advanced value of their farms, which
:auuot be made to pay three per cent, when in
wo or three years we get back to our normal
sondition. So vast was the destruction of
arm products during the war that the equilib-

rium has not yet been restored—especially
horses, cattle, hogs, beef, pork, and leather,
are consequently high, and still pay well; but,
we are rapidly approaching a time when the
upply will equal the demand ; when beef and

pork will be dull at 4c, with butter and cheese
at half the present prices. The prices of farms
now held at *60 aud $80 an acre will neeessari-
y go back to $40 or $50, so that farmers who
.ow seem to be worth $10,000, will be glad to
ealize $7,000, though it make them seem less

wealthy.

Another fiction in the seeming prosperity of
armers, with all others at the present time,

must soon be overcome. The whole country
must get back to a sound specie basis in all its
values, which will shear another slice from
,heir apparent wealth and prosperity. Farm-
ng, in a long run does not pay, either for cap-
tal or labor, aud I repeat, that the aggregate

wealth of our farm population is made up
rom the rise on cheap land, and the saving
rom a stinted living of a lifetime.

Therefore, my young friends, I advise that
ou fit yourself for some other calling. Don't

waste your time in the belief that farming is
an easy occupation, or profitable as compared
with other callings. It is not difficult to find
ome daughter in every town, whose salary for
caching is more than her father with two or
ore brothers can clear from a hundred acre

arm, while it takes the labor of a whole fam-
ly, aud the net income of a $50,000, farm to
qual the salary of a college professor, who

works but 6 hour3 in the day, 5 days in the
reek and 40 weeks iu the year.
Again I say, youug friends, farming don't

ay; it is overdone, and will continue to be
he poorest business—except loafing—which
an be followed, so long as Patrick and Hans,
nd all the stout ignorant Jim's, John's, and
oe's can get a farm from Uncle Sam by
quatting on it. Stick to your books and fit
ourselves for some other calling.
Many pay an extra price to own a farm and

lve close into town, hoping to combine the
dvantages of city and country; but we have
ried that, and know it is the very worst kind
f farming. You suffer all the disabilities pe-
uliar to village or city, without any gain, and
residence on good roads within one mile is
ot better than five miles, as in either case you
eed to ride, and friends from town prefer a
all at the end of a 3 to 5 mile ride instead of
ne mile, so there is really nothing gained,
nd when you put the true test of value by
ts increase on rental, we find that a $5,000
ouse ou a 4 rod lot in the center of town,
vill net far more than a hundred acre farm, a

ile or two out, with a $5,000 house on it.
MOTHER OF FARMERS.

Real Estate Sales.
The following transactions in real estate

ave been recorded in the office of the Regis-
er of Deeds during the past two weeks:

Samuel Aldrich to J. S. Lapham, land on
ection 11, Manchester, $1,500.

Ben). F. Herrendeau to Henry Housey, 25
cres off section 12, Salem, $1,125.
Jas. M. Drake to Charity E. Drake, 80 acres
ff section 22, Sylvan, $1,600.
John W. Henry to M. V. Cook, lot 25 Clark-

ille addition to Ypsilanti, $1,000.
Catharine E. James to Edward Bycraft, 40

cres off section 31 Northfield, $2,200.
D. J. Rockwell to D. D. Dixon, 4 acres off

eetion 15, Lima, $325.
Geo. Binder to C. Lindenman, 20 acres off

ection 27, Lodi, $750.
Catharine Winters to C. H. Kemp, lot in

Chelsea, $550,
Jacob Hasalschwardt to C. Hasalschwardt,

00 acres off section 10, Sharon, $4,000.
W: H. Gray to J. S. Lapham, part of lots 5,
and 7, block E, Torrev's addition to Mau-

hester, $900.
J. S. Laphim to Orisia Ide, lots 12, 14 and

5, Torrey's addition to Manchester, $2,000.
Jerusa Wygant to Helen A. Peach, 14 acres

ff section 8, Scio, $450.
Lorenzo Haight to Cornelius Parsons, lots 10

.nd 11 in section 9, village of Saline, $1,800.
Jas. Renwick to Geo. Ren wick, 80 acres off

ection 27, Northfield, $5,000.
Geo. Reuwick to Jas. Renwick, 80 acres off

ection 26, Northfield, $5,000.
John Hill to Phebe W. Bostwick, lot 3, block

,8, Dexter, $1,200.
F. D. Cummings to G, Haug, 25 acre's oft

ection 16, Sharon, $1,130.
Philip Bach to Omicron Literary Associa-

ion, part of lot corner of State and William
treets, Ann Arbor. $400.

Jas. A. C. Hollis to David Roberts, land off
section 11, Salem, $400.

Jerome Ide to J. S. Lapham, part of lots 14
and 15 Granger & Morgan's addition to Man-
chester, $800.

Unas. Fitzgerald to Catharine McNeil, half
nterest in 120 acres off sec. 17, Dexter, $600.

Susan M. R. Spence to C. H. Holland, house
and lot on Division street, Ann Arbor.

Jas. W. Hiuchey to Matthew and Chas.
Klager, 20 acres off sec. 30, Ann Arbor, $1,500.

Abram Kittle to Emma Kittle, south store
of Exchange block, Fifth ward, Aun Arbor,
$2,500.

D. W. Allen to Seth Hardy, lot in Hunter'B
addition to Ypsilanti, $1,000.

C. Z. Chipman to Daniel Bale, lot 1, block
18, Congdon's addition to Chelsea, $250.

Wm. Cross to M. C. Brooks, lot on Summit
street, Ypsilanti, $300.

David Day to Harvey Bennett, 20 acres off
section 11 and 19, Saline, $800.

P. S. Palmer to F. W. Cleveland, lot 11 and
part of lot 10, Ypsilanti, $1,100.

Wm. H. Druse to J. G. ond G. G. Hoyt, the
flouring mill property at Saline, $10,000.

Arnold Hanliu to Jas. Hanlin, 130 acres off
section 12, Scio, $6,100.

Robt. J. McCardy to John W. Barr, 6 acres
off section 27, Ann Arbor, $1,925.

ChaJ H. Benz to Jacob Troutwain, 10 acres
off section 30, Webster, $530.

Moody a n d S a n k e r
Are creating quite a stir in the religious circles

of Amealoa, which is only equaled by the excite-
nii'iit following the introduction of Dr. King's
New Discovery for Coughs aud Colds, Asthma anc
Bronchitis. The great virtue of this wonderfu
remedy is certainly very remarkable. No Coughs
or Cold however obstinate can resist the healin
qualities of this great remedy. It completely cure
when all others fail. For sale by L. S. Lerch, Ann
Arbor, Druggist. Trial"bottles free. 2wl60

—500 pieces Cacbeca, Merrimack, Sprague
American, Pacific, and other makes of prints
from 5 to 8 cents a yard, at Maynard's.

J. W. MAYNARD
Has just returned from New York, and we are now receiving

the most complete, assortment of

Dry Goods
Ever brought to Ann Arbor at this season of the year.

Our friends who are looking for

SOMETHING PRETTY FOR CHRISTMAS
Will do well to examine our stock before making purchases.

JOHN H. MAYNARD.

The following, from the Marshall Statesman,
will serve to show how the Courier's "Narra-
:ive" is appreciated away from home :

' If the Ann Arbor Courier circulates out-
side of the State, people who are not acquaint-
ed with tha University and who are left to
form an opinion of it by the contents of the
Courier, must bo compelled to place a very
ow estimate upon the average ability and
:ommon sense of the Ann Arbor students. Col-
.ege students as a class, the world over, are
not noted for their profundity, but certainly
;he mental pabulum, in the form of " A Nar-
rative," served weekly by the Courier, cannot
De a fair specimen of the literary diet required
by the students of the University. The editor
of the Courier ought to have better sense than
;o pour such gruelly stuff over his readers ; or,
at least, he ought to have some regard for the
;he reputation of his town. If we are mistaken
as to the requirements of a majority of the
Ann Arbor students, we still say that the
Courier ought to know better than to expose
:heir vealiness.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
50 pieces Black Alpacas the best goods

mown to the trade, at
MATNARD'g.

Splendid piano for $225 dollars; almost
new; cost $550. Call on Prof. I'owle Friday
afternoon or evening at Armory, or address at
Leonard House.

10 bales brown cottons, at bottom prices, at
Haynard's.

True happiness can be obtained only by
laving good health. All persons troubled with

coughs and colds should use Dr. King's New
Discovery.

THE following dispatch will explain itsel
SILVER ISLAND, DEC. 10, 1875.

Messrs. C. Bliss & Son, No. 11, South Main
Street:
GENTS.—I have decided to make my head-

quarters at your elegant jewelry store during
he holiday season, and will have one of the
inest stocks of Christmas goods I ever had. I
lave been hard at work night and day for a
ong time in preparing these beautiful goods>
n order to have them ready for the the holi-

doys, which I am sure will please everybody
,b.is year, both in style and price. In my
tock I have some of the finest patterns in
silver ware you ever saw. Tell all your
rieuds to come and see whether they want to
>uy or not, as I want to see them all.

SANTA CLATJS.

I s If o u r Life W o r t h 10 Cents .
Sicknes4 prevails everywhere, and everybody

omplains of some disease durng their life. When
ick, the object is to get well; now we say plainly
hat no person in this world suffering with Dyspep-
ia, Ltver Complaints and its effects, such as Indi-

gestion, Costiveness, Sick Headache, Sour Stomach,
leart Burn, Palpitation of the Heart, Depressed
ipirite, Billiousness, etc., cannot take GREEN'S AU-
IUST FLOWER without getting relief and cure; If

you doubt this go to your Druggist, EBERJSACH &
}o.( and get a Sample Bottle for 10 cents and try
t. Regular size 75 cents. Two doses will relieve

COMMERCIAL.
Ann Arbor Market.

A S H ABHOR, THUBSDAT, Dec. 9,1875.
APPLES—40c to 60c per bu.
BEANS—$1.20@$1.40. per. bu.
BUTTIB—23c.
BEEF—$6@7 per hundred.
COBH—40c to 45c. per bu.
CHICKENS—30@50c per pair ; dressed 9c perlb.
Eoos—Command 20c.
HAT—$12@15 per ton.
LAUD—The market stands at 14c.
OATS—Old, 30c ; new 28c to 30c.
PORK—$7.0O@7.60 per hundred.
POTATOES—20 cents.
TUBNIPS—20@25c.
•WHEAT— $1.20@1.25 ; new, S1.15@1.20.

I E . m c F A K L A N D , Surgical and M>-
J» chanical Dentist, corner of Main and Huron

treets, (Jackson's old stand. Great pains taken in
11 operations entrusted to my caje. Prices to suit
he times. All work warranted. Teeth extracted

without pain. Office hours: 8 to 12 A. M.; 1 to 6 P.
M.; 7 to 8:30 p. M.

NIGHT SCHOOL.
The School Board propose to organize and mam-

am, during the winter months, an evening school
or instruction in the common English branches,
>rovided that a sufficient number apply to form a
lasa.
Applicants must be over twelve years of age, and

o employed during the day that they cannot attend
he public schools.
Names may be left at Bach & Abel's store, or with

he undersigned.
W. S. PERRY, Supt. Schools.

Ann Arbor, Dec. 8, 1875.-

Hotic©.
The annual meeting o\ the stockholders of the

rirst National Bank of Ann Arbor, for the election
f Directors, willjbe held at their Banking Honse on
'uesday, January 11, 1876. Polls for election will
>e open between 10 and 12 o'clock A. M.

By order of the Board.
J. W. KNIGHT, Cashier.

Ann Arbor, Dec. 7,1875.

NOTICE.
THE Annual Meeting of the Washtenaw County

Agricultural and Horticultural Society will
>e held at the Court House in the city of Ann Ar-
>or, on Tuesday the twenty-first day of December,
87o, at 11 o'clock A. M-, for the election of officers
or the ensuing year and the transaction of such

other business as may be deemed necessary. A full
attendance is requested.

W. A. LOVEJOY, Rec. Sec'y.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Dec,, 1875.

PO'LOAN.

From $1,000 to $2,000,
On food unlncmnbered Farm Prop.
erty.

Inquire at the law office of
A. J. SAWYER, Ann Arbor.

Uotice.
THE Treasurer of the Township of Ann Arbor

is prepared to receive taxes at the cheap, one-
srice Clothing store of Joe T. Jacobs & Co., on each
Friday and Saturday during December, 1875, except
m Christmas.

CHARLES BEAUN, Treasurer.
Ann Arbor, Dec, 1, 1875.

THE ANN ARBOR

SAVINGS BANK
Ann Arbor. IVlic

Receives deposits of One Dollar and upwards and
allows Five percent, interest on all deposits remain-
ing three months or longer.

Interest Compounded Senii-Annually.
Also buys and sells U. S. Bonds. Gold, Silver and

Interest Coupons, and New York, Detroit and Chi-
cago Exchange.

Also sells Sight Drafts on GREAT BRITAIN, IRE-
LAND, GERMANY, or any other part of the Euro-
pean Continent.

This Bank is organized under the General Bank-
ing Law of this State. The Stockholders are indi-
vidually liable to the amount of their stock, and
the whole capital is security for depositors, while
with Banks of issue, the capital is invested for the se-
curity of bill-holders. This fact makes this Insti-
tution a very safe depository of monies.

Married Women can deposit subject to their own
drafts only.

Money to Loan on Approved Securities.
DIRECTORS:

R. S. SMITH, C. MACK, W. W WINES
R. A. BBAL, W. D. HARRIMAN. D. HISCOCK,

W. DEUBEL.

OFFICERS:
R. S. SMITH, Pres't. C. MACK, VIce-Pres'

C. E. HISCOCK. Teller.

to tll»>ftper day at home. Terms free. Ad
l o «J>«Udress U.STINSON&CO., Portland, Me

EDWARD DUFFY
HAS JUST RECEIVED AN

Entire New Stock
Of goods consisting of

Teas, Coffees,
SUGARS AND SYRUPS,

Bought'in NEW Y0EK from
first hands FOR CASH,
and is offering them at a

VERY SLIGHT ADVANCE
over New York Cost.

Also a full line of LADIES and GENTLEMEN'S
WEAR in

BOOTS & SHOES,
All of which he is offering

VERY LOW FOR CASH.
It pays everybody to buy their goods for Cash.

Call and examine goods and prices, and

I WILL INSURE SATISFACTON.
Goods delivered to any part of the City free of

charge.

EDWARD DUFFY.
" M a y n a r d ' s Block,- cor. Main ana A n n s t r ee t s
153-1 A n n Arbor , Mich.
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CLOAKS.
Newest styles at lowest prices.

2-Button$l Kid Gloves
Every pair warranted.

BLACK SILKS
New stock. Examine it. Prices low.

Black Cashmeres, Mohairs and
BriUiauUnes.

NEW STOCK OF SHAWLS.
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,

New and beautiful designs still arriving.
PRICES LOWER,

JAS. NAU JR. k CO.
87 W o o d w a r d Ave. D e t r o i t .

G. W; HAYES, formerly of this city, is
connected with this house.

CONTINENTAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
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Annual Statement,
JANUARY 1, 187S.

Accumulated Assets, - $6,555,828
Liabilities, including reserve 5,843,846
Surplus belonging to Policy hold'rs 711,982
Annual Income, - 2,820,313
Amount of Insurance in force, $54,998,941

Tlir ty days of ifrncv al lowed on
P a ] IIK in of Renewals .

No restriction on Travel. Prompt aod libera
iu payment of claims.

Claims paid in 1874, $600,000.
Total death claims paid in last eight years

»3,000,000,
O. A. WATKI1VS,

1538 No. 10 Bank Block, Detroi t ,
Manager for Michigan

J O H N SEAKS, Dist. Ag ' t , Ann Arbor , Mich.

O. BLISS & SON,
Ever on the lookout for the wants of the public, have bought
expressly for the Holiday trade the largest and finest stock
of goods ever brought to this city, including Ladies' and Gent's

Sleeve Buttons, Studs, Ear P.ings, Fins,
Finger Rings, Bracelets, Thimbles,

Opera Classes, Fancy Goods, Etc.

SILVER AND PLATED WARE.
We have an endless variety of solid silver ware and plated

goods of the newest and most beautiful patterns.

SPECTACLES.
We have a complete stock, in gold, silver, steel and rubber
frames ; and understand the fitting of them, no .matter how
difficult the case. All the above goods have been bought
direct from the manufacturers and importers, and will be

SOLD AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE FIGURES.

REPAIRING.
A person who has a fine watch wants it repaired by ex-

perienced workman, not by boys with little or no experience.
This branch of our business we attend to ourselves, £o that
there need be no fears in leaving yoar watch with us to be
repaired.

Remember the place, No. U S . Main Street.

THIRD ARRIVAL
OF

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
100 OVERCOATS

Just received. The largest stock of

GLOVES AND MITTENS
In the city.

A Complete Assortment of

Clothing for Boys & Children
JOE T JACOBS CO.

The One-Price Clothiers.

SUCCESS BEYOND OUR
Expectations Has So Far Attended
Our Efforts To Satisfy The Wants
Of Our Friends And The Public,

Sy Giving Them Good Value In

DRY GOODS!
And we still continue to offer inducements to buyers that
annot be surpassed in any city in the State. Our stock is

one of the largest in the State.

SECOND STOCK JUST OPENED!
and NEW GOODS constantly arriving Our assortment i:
always fresh, clean and complete, and contains all the noveltiei

as fast as they appear.

Specialties in Dress Goods
Flanels, Cassimeres, Hosiery and Gent's Underwear.
We also desire special attention to the following goods, for
which our prices are beyond all doubt the lowest possible :

Black Alpacas, Mohairs and Brilliantines
25c, 50c, 60c, 70c and 80c.

Flannels at 25c 37 l-2c. Ladies' Handkerchiefs 5c, 10c, 15c,
25c. Ladies' and Children's Hose 10c to 25c Thomson's
Glove-Ftiting Corsets f 1.25. Alexander's 2-Button Kids 75c

MACK & SCHMID.

1875. 1875.

WINES 2G WORD EN,
are daily receiving

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
3ST 3D

DRY GOODS,

FALL TRADE.

Don't fail to look at their goods and
prices before you buy.

RAILROADS.
MIUHUUN CENTRAL KAILROAD.

SUMMER TIME TABLE.

GOING WKBT.

Detroit, leave,
Vayne Junction,
Ypsilanti,
b n Arbor,
)exter,

UruBB Lake,

Tackson,

Kalamazoo,

Jhicago arrive,

A. M.
7 00
7 57
8 112
8 57

9 4(1
10 04
P . Ml

10 37

I

P . M . P .M. P . M .
2 50 4 00, 5 4 0 i l 0 00
3 32 4 M 6 37 10 60
3 50 *
4 IS .
4 35! 6 10

. 32

8 10 9 00

4 53 6 23
6 49

45 7 15

5 27 7 04,11 10
5 45 7 4 5 l l l 27

8 10

9 30
A.M.
12 20

7 00 8 SO

12 50

3 03

GOING EAST.

Jhicago, leave,

[ialamazoo,

Jackaon,
Jrass Lake,
Chelaea,
Dextei,
Ann Arbor,
Ypsilanti,
Wayne,
Detroit, arrive.

5 00

g .If & i

A.X.!
8 30|
P.M.I
1 22

i 15

10 60 1 22j 10 35
P.M. I A.M. A.M.
2 12 3 42 7 00 12 42

7 32;
8 ool
8 18
8 37 2 00

2 45
3 10
3 25
3 52 4 63
4 20 5 10
4 45 6 28

8 65
2 40

6 451 6 15 II) 15; 3 !

9 00
A. M.
2 30

4 55
6 23
b 50 10 42
6 08 10 55
6 !S 11 15
6 4H 11 30
1 08.11 47
8 00,12 30

9 50
10 20

NEWCOMB,

ENDICOTT

* CO-
OPERA HOUSE BUILDING,

Detroit, - Micli.

Offer an unusually attractive stock of

Fine Dry Goods
Adapted to the Winter trade. Our stock of

DRESS FABRICS

Is very large, and comprises the most fashionable
shades of Silks and Woolens.

IN GREAT VARIETY.

Fancy Goods for the Holidays
Fine Hosiery, Gloves, Laces, etc.

Samples sent on application, Prices as low as
any house in the West.

NEWCOMB, ENDICOTT & CO.

BUY THE NEW

Family Singer.
241,679 Sold in 1874!

And 148,852 more than were sold by-
its hi|rbest competitor.

WHILE THE

Wheeler & Wilson sold only
Howe Machine Co. estimated
Domestic
Weed
Grover aker
Remington

92,827
45,000
22,700
20,495
20,000
18,600

And so on down. So it appears from the sales of
the different Companies that

THE SINGER

Has More Friends and Admirers
Than all the others combined !

MACHINES SOLD ON EASY TERMS.

All parties buying a Singer and wishing to
exchange ' it for a Howe or Remington within
three months can do so without extra cost.
_ I have also several new Howe machines, a Domes-

tic, and a number of second hand machines in good
order, which can be bought very cheap.

The very best Needles for all machines at 40 cents
per dozen. Set of four Hemmers and the GrinneH
Binder for all machines, $1,00—the best set in the
market, and also attachments for nearly all ma-
chines.

I . I . , i . l l l > \ i ; i , I , , A g e n t .
{1556) 2d door east of Postoflice, Ann Arbor, Mich.

T> INSET & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
- A N D -

FL.OUR & FEED STO1TE.

We keep constantly on Band,

BEEAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,

FOR WHOLESALE AUD RETAIL TRADE.

We shall also keep a supply of

DELHI
J. M. SWIFT & CD'S BEST WHITE WHEAf

FLOUR, RYE FLOUR, BUCKVVWHEAT
FLOUR, CORN MEAL, FEED.

&a., &o.
At wholesale and retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as rea-
sonable terms as at any other house in this city.

Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country Pro-
duce generally.

I S " Goods delivered lo any part of the city with
out extra charge.

KI1VSEY &. S £ A B O L T ,
Ann Arbhr, Jan. 1. 1875. 1514tf

THE GREAT CAUSE

HUMAN MISERY.
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price six cents

A L e c t u r e o u Hie N a t u r e . T r e a t m e n t ,
and Radical cure of Seminal "Weakness, or Sper-
matorrhoea, induced by Self-Abuse, Involuntary
Emissions, Impotency, Nervous Debility and Im-
pediments to Marriage; Consumption, Epilepsy
and Fits; Mental aiid Physical Incapacity, &c—
By ROBEKT J. CULVER WELL, M. D., author of
the" Green Book," &c.

The world-renowned author, in this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience
that the awful consequences of Self-Abuse may
be effectually removed without medicine, and
without dangerous surgical operation, bougies, in-
struments, rings or cordials ; pointing out a mode
of cure at once certain and effectual, by whioh eve-
ry sufferer, no matter what his condition may be,
may cure himself ohea'ply, privately and radioallj.
%g~Thi& Lecture will prove a boon to thousands and

thousands.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, toanyad-

dreaa, post-paidf on receipt of six centa or two post-
age stamps.

Address the Publishers

CHAS. J. C. KLIXE & CO.,
127 Bowery, New Y o r k ; Post Office Box 4586.

THAN T H E C H E A P E S T

OLDER THAN THE OLDEST !
His shop was first started in 1842.

WANTED—1,000 cords of wood,
1,000 bushels of first quality of corn,

In exchange for

Saddles, Harness, Trunks,
Traveling Bags, Robes, Blankets, Whips, and

Buckskin Gloves and Mittens.
I will sell single harnesses from 88 to 8100; halters
frum 20 cents to $2 00; tri nk i and satchels, for the
next 30 days, at cost.

63- Harnesses, Trunks m l Bags repaired at No.
9 East Huron street.

J. VOLLAND.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 18, 1875. 1557m3

UOTICE.
HAVING leased the Michigan Central Railroad

Elevator and Scales at this place, I am pre-
pared to handle grain at reasonable rate« for ahip-
perB. Highest market price paid in cash for all
kinds of grain.

T. FOHEY.
Ann Arbor, NOT. 10th, 1875.



THE NEWS CONDENSED,

THE KAST.

GK.NS. POPB and Scholleld. in their reports,
recommend that the Indian Bureau be truns-
ferred to tho War Department, aud that troops
be stationed on each reservation to watch the
Indians and prevent them from going on raids.
....Recent lir<K: At BellviDe, Canada.—IOHH,
»150,000; Oberlin, ().. iriiiliOO; Wheeling, W.
Va,, §50.000; Ottawa, 111., $12,000; Melrose,
Mugs., $70,000; Lowell, Maes., $50,000.

THK Bteamer SunnyBide wan sunk by the ice

>u tho Hudson River, at West Point, « few

days as;o. Hbc of the crew ami five paaeeiigers

lost their lives A passenger train collided
with a freight train near lijtTalo. N. Y., )a«t
week. Three pereOBfl wore Klllo 1 and a lar£*>
uuiiiber wonuded, several dangerounly.

HON. IRA HARRIS, ex-TJaitfel States Senator

from New York, is d*eft<]... .Tlie schooner J. G.

JenldiiH was veceullylotft in a gale on Lake On-

tario, tapcther with all on board, consisting of

siine rwYsona The PhiUidolpliia Navy Yurd

uasaold at auction, last week, for $1,000,000.
THE escape of JJoae Tweed has produced a

big sensation in New York city. The manner
in wiiicu the gteat ring thief obtained his free-
dom is briefly as follow*: For several weeks
]>act it linn broii tlie iialiit of the prison authori-
ties to allow 'JVtx-il to visit his frieuds and rela-
tives in tho city, accompanied, of course, b^
ottieei-H. On tbe day of his escape he was
driven to tho house where his wife wan living.
»nd he went up-bttiirs alone, the official remjun-
ing below. Not returning in fifteen minutes.
the latter became alarmed, searched for his
bird, aud discovered he had down. The Sheriff
offers a reward of .*10,000 for his capture.

THE WEST.

THE United States Grand Jury, at St. Louis,
has indicted Daniel W. Munn, late Supervisor
of In tertial Revenue for the Chicago District,
on a charge of complicity with tho Whisky
frauds. 1). T. Linigar. of Cairo, Munn's for-
mer law partner, is alao in.lifted Chicago
cdevators contained on tho 1st inst. 1.3C3.045
bushels of wheat; 448,092 bushels of com-
372,'J6U biubeli of oats; 138,884 buahels of
rye, and 314,507 busheis of barley, makini; a
grand total of 2,307,287 bushels, against,
1,833.270 bushels at the same period last year.

SOMETHING of a sensation was produced in
Chicago, the other day, by the finding, iu the
office of an express company, of a barrel in
which had been placed tho body of a beautiful
young woman and a babe, ' i t was at first
thought that a foul crime had been perpetrated,
but investigation proved that it was the work
of resurrectionists. Tlie bodies had been
stolen from one of the oemeteriea. and were
intended for the Iowa Medical College. The
guilty parties have been arrested.

CHMU.F.M E. CIST, an old and honored citizen
of Cincinnati, has proved a wolf in sheep's
clothing. He has disappeared, aud it now leaks
out that he has cormnittoi defalcations to the
amount of t* 100,000 Another one of the in-
ternal revenue thieves—A very, the Treasury
clerk—has been convicted at St. Louis. Joyce",
his pal, who was sent up eome time ago, is said
to bo writing a novel ,jn h'n cell in the Missouri
Penitentiary a portion of which will be devpted
»o the whtSky ring Several Western law-
yers have been implicated in pension frauds

Tho trials of the Chicago whisky ring cases
will begin Jan. 11 G-aa costs '.f4 per 1,000
cubic foot ia Des Moines, Iowa, and the busi-
ness men generally, havo discarded its use
Merchants say they get a better light from
kerosene at 15 cents a "night tban they did
from gas at £1.25. Tho city is to be illumi-
nated with kerosene iustead of gas lamps.

THE President having granted the request of
Gen. O. E. Babcock for a court of inquiry into
the reports connecting him with tho St. Louis
whisky ring, Gens. Sheridan. Hancock and
Terry were designated to eomjwse the court
They are now in session at Chicago A ter-
rible tragedy occurred at Cleveland the other
day. A man named Aden, in a fit of rage, mur-
dered his wife mid stepdaughter, aud mortally
wounded Mrs. Beutou, a neighbor, who iuter-
lered. The weapon used was an ax.

JASPER D. WARO, United State3 Attorney for

the Nortbom District of Illinois, ha.* re-jfgnTd

at the request of Attorney-General Pierrepont.

THE SOUTH.

ADVICES from the Rio Grande represent that
the troubles along that river growing out of the
oatt'.e raids by Mexicans are as bad as ever.
The Mexican raiders have a contract to deliver
18,000 bead of cattle at Monterey, and they ex-
pect to steal them from Texas.

THE Bank of America, of New Orleans, bas
suspended.

THREE men were killed, two mortally wound-
ed, and several others badly scalded, by the ex-
plosion of a sugar-house boiler near Franklin
La,, a leiv days ago.

WASHINGTON.

JUDOE-ADVOCATE-GENHRAI. JOSEI'U HOLT, of
the Army, has been retired, upon bis own'ap-
plication, aud Assistant Judge-A.dvocate-Gen-
era.1 William MeKee Dunn has been appointed
to fill the vacancy... The Secretary of the Navy
has fcmuea orders to recruiting officers to enlist
all av-Hilable men for the naval service.

ACCORDING to the monthly bulletin of Secre-
tary Bristow, the public debt was decreased
$480,075 during tho month of November,
PostmsBter-Goneral Jewell, to hia annual re-
port, ivcommends that tha postage on transient
newspapers be reduced one cent for everv two
ounces and fraction thereof... .All naval of-
licers have been ordered to report for dutv
immediately. '

THE Secretary of tho Treasury hits tent to
Congress his estimates for the fiscal year end
ing June 30. 1877. The following is a reca-
pitulation by Departments : Congress, £6,958 -
I7,5<j,f ?£?:%*> "7 8 4"° : Oep.,rti,^utof Ht!.te.
SJ ; b U i T

0 9 5 J -Treasury Department, $171 I'M -
207 ; V a r Department, f 57,480 *99 ; N'avv De

K K ' *
$251,566

lit«ri»r Department
>; Postofflce, «9 862,714; Depart-
Jnstice, fmi5#,010; Agriculture
grand total. f314.G12.606. The
onu for the feral year ending J l m e

'ere*16,8C4,592 lesj than theso esti-

OEKERALi

Secretary Briftow has written a letter to ihe
District Attorney at St. Louis, in which he de-
tiouuoes as "absolutely and unqualifiedly false"
UM Btory started by the whi,ky-ring thieves

was interested in a distillery" at LouisvilJe.trester! in a distillery at LouisviUe.
axlds: •>I bea t9 repeat the request, here!

tofore cmnmunicatcd to you. that thene frau<V
on«w Government shall bo probed to the verv
Sxrttom; that every ramification of the ring shall
fee followed m every part from begtarfing to
or,'- 1, «i»tm.ouo having connection with
Z J y , f

k u w l e ( J S e °* it« operations shall be
permitted to escape, go far as this Department
!»,v°nSfr"ed; W that<-Ve.T allegation ,g° hsi
m - A e \ "M1*1 fr"f-itrt ^ t g i t a humblest

employe, be thoroughly investigated and vicor-

I nave read this to the President, who repeats
hw injunction, ' Let no guilty mane-cape >»

THK l.oneo of Albert Wood", at Pony Hollow
near Elmira. N. Y., was burned last week, and
hia wife and three cbildrcu perished in the
names.

NEWS has been received in Washington of
th« death, in China, of tho Hou. lieiijunin P.
Avery, the American Minister to that country

S i S ! b t t l

THE Centennial Uommittee on the Opening

Ceremonies have Selected Wm. M. Evarts for

«JO orator, Henry W. Longfellow for the poet

and a grandson of ltichard H. Lee, of Virginia

euce r ° ' ' t U e J D e c I a l a t i o u 0 ' Indcf end-

HUSAJ, DESIN, the well-known actress, is dead.

TUE cable brings news of anotL er ocean dis-

aster. The Atlantic etcamer Deutschland has

boeu crocked in the North Sea, and a large

uombtrof her pawfengersVa crew lost.

POLITICAL.

AT a meeting of tho Executive Committee of
the "Independent" psrtVj iu Chicago, last

• it was decided to hold a National Con-
veurton o« the party, al IiiduwkpoUs, in May

V ^ r n - s ' d e ^ : 1 " forPreddeMand

THE eleUion o\ Ken- j,yt: le Sptakcrship is
due largely to the nntirin3 industry of the ] 11-
uoia delegation... .Tho new Doorkeeper of the
Hoiwe at Washington oooupied t!.e fiame post in
tue 1 i^nicdcrate Congress at Itichmcnd.

THE French Aefewbk Lss canied through
itj flnai pis-<»ge the KUctoral bill which has
been jicnjing bef.-• n that body for several
v/eek--. The. arrom iwj^ent Kvntom of voting,
coutej t ie Ministry "and vigorously

••cmbat.-.d by the ulna [Qepofelicaus, iH ilicorpd-
uire v BerHo dii-patch an-

loun-c.! f.,a' Count Vo'i Arnini has been in-
uicted tried for treat-On.

^ T ' • ' to the European powers a
draft of tttmmt to be submitted to the 8ultan
of Turkey... .The cruel war iu Cuba still rages.
Three huu'lr'ei Spaiiieb troops were recently
atnbnsli, ! 1 ud rtlain by a body of insurgents".
. . . .HuKsia has annexed tho northern half of
Khokand A Madrid telearam of Dec. 2 says:
• Ti:e npan-'tli i,ot<; to the United States prom-
isengiadual emancinstion ; increased freedom
or conscience; that foreigners when arrented
wial i l^e immediate hearing; that legal re-

stiftll be obtainable for past injuries,

a Midrib dS ti

1 eoeption of the noto in Vv'ashingtou. The note
is Spain's ultimatum."

SHOCKING, accounts are received of the desti
tutiou RFid wietchedness of the refugees from
Herzegovina, who havo crossed the Austrian
frontier into D.ilmatiato the number of 150,000,
and the infernal barbarity of the Turks, whose
treatment of ther captive! would disgrace a
band of Comanchcs.

OBDEK reigns in Khokand. The insurrec-
tionary natives, to the number of 80,000, were
lately encountered by a Russian foree and de-
feated with great loss, and the rebellion h-̂ enis
to bo enrte.1.... Lord Derby* (Ays rtig'and
bought the Suez Canal eololy to prevent a pre-
ponderance of fortigti iuliuence in its control.
16 is also stated that France's reason for re-
jectinp au offer to purchase the property was
the fear of a war with Germany.

THE young man with the unpronounceable

name, who was to wed Bismarck's dPugbter, is

dead The Kbediw of Egypt is prosecuting

tho war viKoronsly against the Abyssinians....
The Prince of Wales is having a jolly old time
in India Tho cable brings news of two ter-
rible colliery explosions —ono in Yorkshire,
Kiy.ktml. resulting in the sacrifice of 140 hu-
man lives ; tho other, by which gome 20 miners
were killed in tho South of Wales.... It is said
Russia will propose an international conference
on the Suez Canal question, and if her demand
is refused will claim freedom of aclion ill the
East.

DEPARTMENT REPORTS.

Secre ta ry of the Treasury .
The report of tho Secretary of the Treasury on

tho slate of the iinaiiwR for the fiscal year 187">,
ending June 30, embraces estimates of 1-ecei^ts n.n<l
expenditures, and plans of reveau*. Up to tt.iVt
date the total revenues for the year were $288,080,-
061.10, and tUo expenditures HT74,6f3,809.M. The
Secretary estimates that the revenues for the cur-
rent year will fall short by the amount of $3,285,-
090.9i of providing for the appro]iriatioim ?".ftrle liy
Congrers. The reduction of Utc public debt made
during the yi ;tr le bkOWU to havo been $14,-;'.̂ ,514.84.

The SecretAry tnakeB an earnest pea for frugality
rtiifl ri^i'1. etxmomy in adminislyadon, a faithful col-
lection of the revenue, and the redaction of the ex-
penditures to the lowt-Bt point demanded by the
necessities of government. Upon thin Buljject he
Bays: "Increase of public r\p<nditureH in time
of great prosperity and extravagance is accom-
plished by »u easy process; but "u oorretpondiiiK
reduction when the reverse cames cao be brought
about only by the closest. vt̂ tlaUOc and moat deter-
mined resifctanee to every appeal for appropriations
not required by tfae existing neceBwltles of govern-
ment. No appropriation of money efaookl be made
without reference to the probable amount of reve-
nue to Accrue withiu the year in excess of existing
obligations and liabilities.*'

The Secretary states that tiio " amount which ap-
pears upon the books Of the treasury as actually up-
plied to the sinking fund within the past fiscal year is
$25,17U.4uo. tor the current fiscal year it is esti-
mated that $82,140,914 must be applied to the luml.
To meet thiw requirement a calf was made on tbe
let day of September for $8,000,000 BIX per cent, iive-
twenty bonds, and on the 15th day of November a
further call for ̂ 5,000,000 bonds of the same cWsft
The balance necessary to complete tbe tofal amount
for this year will be called from time to time in such
manner as to MUM the least disturbance of the
market, nrx-l it is hoped that the whole amount will
be presented for payment within the year."

The Secretary reviews the operations of the syndi-
cate for refunding the national deb*, lie staten that
**tbe funding of the five hundred million of six per
cent, bonds into tboee bearing five per cent, interest
has bttOS RCOompliwhcd, thereby saving an annual
intercut to the Government of fivo million dollars.
The success which has attended tho refunding of
$178,548,300 of the national debt during the last six-
teen months, with the steady improvement of Hit;
national credit, induces the belie? that the remainder
of the six per cent bonds c&n be i'efundeu, within a
reasonable time, iu accordance with the provisions
of the acts of Congress."

The Secretary lakes Etrong ground in favor of an
early resumption of Bpecie payments. Upon this
subject he says:

"Every branch of industry and fill ulBssen of
people are alike interested in the restoration of a
sound and stable circuiting tnedium, the laborer
and producer DO teM than the merchant, bond-
holder, and banker. The present unequal
and fluctuating currency oppresses* and injures
laborers aud producer?, who constitute a tfi-eat
majority of our people, far more Utail
it affects injuriously dealers in money. The dif-
ference between gold aatl our paper currency is a
margin upon w&4ch experienced money dealers do
businee*, aa.d it IF this that gives the opportunity
for auiftfiiftl combiuationri ^hereby values are in-
creased or reduced ut pltaeuro. *'Ihe purchasing
power of the currency is increased or diminished
by the manipulations of lar«e opGratcrs united for
that purpoBe, and producers and iftboTets Rre often
made to sultVr, without effective powct* of fesist-
auce. Restoration of a sound atid unvarying cur-
rency must bring bettfcr relative wages with more
constant employment, because the value of labor,
»B of thai which it produces, will be measured by a
more certain standard; and, with the return of con-
fidence, there must come activity. r-ro-ixi'ltV, larger
markets, and greater demand-, which, as both rea-
son ami exr»eriennc pfove, do not tend to lower
wages, or m«ke employment less certain.

" The claim that the large issue of inconvertible
paper currency has been beneficial to producers is,
perhaps, sufficiently disproved by reterence to the
reports of tales of leading articles of produce, sucii
as wheat, corn, and pork, before and since the ismit
of Mich currency. The E&oafc ttvu/ktwrtfry BtatoticB
show that suck article*-, wfefe Rolti ill Nbw York dur-
ing the nvo ywUtt twin 1870 to 1874, inclusive, for
about tbe saine price that they brought in the five
years from 1836 to 186<), inclusive,

*' On the other hand it is equally eertaiivthat the
farmer has paid increa9ed prices. durit*g the period
from 1870 to 1874, for n̂ MolCs linporied for con-
sumption. uc«n all 8f which the difference be-
twocn g«Jld and currency must be paid by the con-
sumer, who pays in the latter. Thus the producer
of domestic articles is constantly subjected
to loss in exchanging his products for such articles
ELS coffee, tea, sugars, and cthtr imported goods,
which entn- into daily consumption. In this con-
nection it should be boriw i» loind that a greater
wlumeof currmrvis rnjuired for the transaction
of bubineea wlun it consi-ts of inconvertible ]iaper,
which does not circulate abroad, tbau when the cur-
rency iit general use is gold, which flows through
every arlt ry of commerce. The statiaties of our
foreign trade illustrate thi« proposition. For
every imported ».ntc*e tlie consumer must pay to
the importer, besides the cost in gold, increased by
his perofett age of profit, as much more as the d f-
fereuce between g\sld aud the currency with which
payment is made. This difference, commonly
called the premium on gold, increases by many mil-
lions the total amount which would otherwise be re-
-jitm (i to complete all HUJU trausaCtione.

"The proper office of ourrcnoy, wh;uUtt it be geld
or paper, is to nerve fts a tupdium of exchange for
the adjuwtntpnt of transactions between buyers and
seHcfti. W hi n it is sound and stable, receivable in
all parts of the commercial world, the amount wh'ich
actually P*»H«H froaa hand to hund in business
transactions is far below the roltuae vt '•u.̂ ineHs. A
siiKill per cvut [U.-^'^i w i'Jjustcd by (he actual
handling of Mblley. Exchangee are. lor the most
part, madu by transfers of credits through baukn.
and other agenciep. "Wherever exchanges and busi-
u«.ss transactions are conducted on tho basis of coin,
and paper convertible into it, the volume will be
regnfrted by natural causes. Honey, tike merchan-
dise, will go where lUeri Is tlbUiuud for it, ami
where something Of value can be obtained
in exchange for it. When the ananc al panic
of 1857 erestel a. demand for gold in tin's country,
areadyand coTitinue<i supply came steadily from
abroad to meet the necessities of our people, and
brought fpeedy relief. Now, the enforced use of
inconvertible paper currency not only obstructs the
flow of gold from abroad, but drives from the coun-
try the precious metals yielded by onr mine.?.

'•Good and bad currency cauu.t be retained in
anything like eqnjn firgportiopa in a country having
ouuiuereiul rei(J.tiuns with other powers and peoples.
The latter will drive away tho farmer. Gold aud
silver will flow steadily to those p*rts t*f (lie. com-
mercial world where buffibee" ;•-"inue on the basin
of an unvarying eunAaYd of values, and where
every issue of paper is convertible into the precious
metals at the option of the holder, because they are
needed there. Such i:s the inevHable opera-
tion of the law of supply ttntl demand; and the
present limited i,aU inndcquate supply of coin in
this country is chiefly due to this cau^t-. Gold has
become a commodity of trade, the price of
which from day to day depends largely upon the
will of those v h) have oombi;ied to control the
market. This pn-Hentfi a Sertoi* obstruction to ail
productlvo induetries and commerce, and intro-
duce£ Into btcflness transactions an element of un-
pcrtatotr; v.-'aich often unsettles the most intelligent
caleulatioiiK, and teadfl to destroy couHilenoo. with-
o:il which there ran be no reftl or permanent pros-
perity. Apparent but fictitious prosperity has often
kOMWti large Ueuea of irredeemable paper cur-
rency, but no result is more certain to flow from a
given cause than disaster and financial distress to
folio .v a period of inflation of business and credit
caused by excessive issues of paper currency. The
philosophy which teaches by example, as well aa tbe
deductions of reason, establishes conclusively that
there is no effective remedy for the evil but the re-
moval of its cause.

" The e.rcuLni-Uuce* ftfctendhtg the iHHue of the
United states notes now iu circulation impose upon
the Government a peculiar obligation to provide
for their speedy and cci'tain redemption iu coin.
They were issued in the exercise of a power which
can be called into use only in atime of BUpreme ne-
cessity, and were paid out for the support of an army
composed of brave and i a riotic citizen? who had
responded to the, call of their country in the hour of
its extreme peril. To suffer u proinite made at
such a time and under such circumstances to be
dishonored by subsequent indifference or non-par-
fonnauce, would be UttU- bettor than open repudia-
tion, ami would affect injuriously our national
name and credit.

'•Itis worthy of note that for the the most part
those who now oppc Be the redemption of legal-ten-
der notes, an i who ask fot a further issue and con-
tinued and uiiii'iimt i reissue of th-notes now .u cir-
culation, were most strenuous in their opposition to
such issues during the rivi! war. The aet.s author-
izing such issues were denounced as in violation of
sound principles of nuance, not warranted by the
Constitution. Their constitutional validity was re-
slsted at every point, and subjected to the test of
judicial decision iaaimosi ov< ry court in the coun-
try, both state a.nd national, 'i he supreme judicial
tribunal of the nation upheld the acts as measures
of necessity in a tiine of great exigency, but it hag
neither decided nor intimated that such power may
be exercised by Congress in time of public tran-
quillity. Indeed it is fairly inferable, from all tho
Court has said in the various oases in which the
question has been before it, that the ip«ue of such
notes in time of peace is not within the constitution-
al power of Congress. The language and argument
Of tho Court leave no reason to believe that it
would sustain tho claim of power to in-
ert use the volume of such issued or to reissue such
as have been redeemed i:i obedience to law, when
the public exigency no longer exists. Those who
opposed such Issues at a time of supreme necessity,
and insist upon further issues when the emergent)
has passed away, put themselves in tho attitude of
opposing war measures in the midst of war, and ad-
vocating them In a time of profound peace. Con-
gress carefully confined the operation of the act to
the period of Bftcessity by authorizing'the reissue
from time to time, an the exigencies of the public
interest shall require."

" The Government is bound, not only by eco-
nomic considerations and proper regard for the in-
terest of the people, bat by express and pi |
promises, to provide for the redemption in coin of
all its issues of legal-tender notes. Tha orlg.
inal legal-tender act wss r a i d e d und tce&ted at
tlio tim&of Us Adoption a> &, temporary measure,

of w«% which taxed all the rcKoimen aud energies
of the nation."

After reciting tho various acts of Congress att-
JOK the isFiio of United States, nntep, and tbe

declaration of the KU]ir<iiH! CoUVt that IheM arak
RhouM be accepted as conclusive of the obligation
and duty of the Government to provide for the bay-
meiit in specie of all euch issues, the Secretary
coutitiuet, t

"TheFc pfoVittoRt Of tUe various acts of Congress,
which w<Te f'siŝ ed \Vith the approval of the Kxeeti-
ti'.e, and the etrar adjudication of the Kujireme
Ciiiirt, as welt a« the plftineet pvincil̂ leH of polUiral
economy, and proper regard for hie public, welfare,
cbmrait the tiinchnuent to the redemption in upifx
of t:ie ntttefe issued under the circuni^tances before
stated. National faith and honor could not be rnnre
distinctly or unequivocally pledged to the perform-
ance of a plain duty.

" In view of these solemn and repeated pledges,
it seems idle to resort to the consideration of ele-
mentary principles of nuance to prove the evils of
un irred- enialne psjpe.r currency. In the faoe of
such pledges, disregard of which WOUld briug na-
tional dishonor* *titi pei*ioUF, if not irreparable in-
,itv t,'. Hie public credit, it can hardly be necessary
to discuss questions of expediency, c>r to point out
the ills which the experience of the civilized world
shows must follow a violation of well-known laws of
po.itical economy.

" It is amoug the first and most important func-
tions of Government to give to its people a Bound
nod stable currency, having a fixed relation to Ihe
standard of values in general use among nations.
The true matter with which Government has to do
is not so much a question of volume :>sof Roundness
and stability of the currency, vs^e.n it haa estltb3

lislied a cutVency of feted JWu Btttbj^vhHie, hiving
a kn<'\vn relation to thHt ()i other bowets. and ftir-
tiisBiUg a ivhiforrn iu(\diujn of exeliange, the volume
nifty and should be left to be determined by the
wants of trad« and business. Natural causes,
aided by individual effort and enterprise,
will regulate the volume of currency far more
wiser and with greater safety to business tban acts
of Congress imposing artificial limits, subject to in-
crease or diminution at every session. The existing
provisions of the law making United States notes
Ideal tender for all debts, both public and private,
with certain exceptions relating to triuipiiettnuH Wftb
Opyernment, Is r>n ar»inel»i b!trfief to tho use of
r*Hd ftttd silver, tending not otily to provent the
flow of gold toward this country, but promoting the
tihipnieut abroad of our own production of precious
metals. For this reason Congress fhould abolish
the legal tender quality of the notes, As to all con-
tracts made, and liabilities arising after a lixed day.
The first day of January, 1H7'.), being already fixed
by law as the time when the redemption of United
Stales notes then outstanding shall begin, it would
be proper and safe to provide that such notes t-hall
not be legal tender for contracts made, or liabilities
incurred after the tirst day of January, 1H77. Such
an act would not too suddenly change the
value of the notes, and would not affect
injuriously either debtors or creditors, but would
remove a present obstruction to the retention of
ourgold and sllverpi'odUction.and eic'ite :\ dehlttud
for the /etuPn of the gold now abroad, thus pro-
moting final resumption by preparing the country
lot it.

" In furtherance of the purpose of the act of the
a*t Congress to provide for the resumption of
ipeeic payments, the Secretary recommends that

authority be given for funding legal-tender notes
into bun-IB Bearing a low rate of interest. Such
bonds should run for a longer period »f time than
those uow authorizod for refunding the interest-
beariDg debt, and should be made available to na-
tional banks for deposit to secure their circulation
and other liabilities to the Government, and should
bear a rate of interest so low as not to cause too rapid
absorption of the notes. It seems probable that a.
bond bearing interest at the rate of four pet cent,
would invite the funding of n sufficient amount ot
le^tti-teud^r nntes to IPsseh materially the Bum of gold
which, in the absence of such provision, mupt be
accumulated in tne treasury by the 1st of January,
1879, to carry out the imperative requirements of
the act of Jan. 14, 1873. If it be apprehended that
authority to tbe Secretary to fund an unlimited
amount of notes might lead to too sudden contrac-
tion of the currency, Congress oould limit the
amount to be funded in any given period of time.
The process being in no sense compulsory as to the
holders or United States notes, and the rate o( inter-
est on the bonds being made low, it is not probable
that currency which could And profitable employ-
ment would be presented fot redemplitin ih such
bonds. Only the escefls of notes above the heeds
of business would seek such conversion. Authority
to.tlie Secretary of the Treasury to redeem and can-
cel two million of legal-tender notes per month by
this process would greatly facilitate redemption at
the time now fixed by law, aud besides would have
the advantage of publicity as to the esa'Jt ohioitnt
to be withdrawn in any given month.
Bonds iBsued for this purpose should bo of the de-
nobiination of fifty aud one hundred dollars, and
any multiple thereof, iu order to lueet the con-
venience of all classes of holders of United States
notes. The faith of the Government, now stands
pledged to resumption on and alt r Jahiiai'y 1,
1879, and to the final redemption and removal
fro»i the currency of the country of the legal-
tender noteB as fast as they shall be presented for
redemption, according to the provisions of the act
of January 14, 1875. To resume ou the 1st of Jan-
uary, 18711, without further legislation, would re-
quire the accumulation of a large amount of gold
in the Treasury in order to avert the possibility of
failure of the plan. Such an amount of gold can
be procured with difficulty, atid nut witnout
more or le*8 embarrassing effect upon the
trade arid commerce of out own and other coun-
tries. The present abundance and cheapness of
both currency and capital presents a favorable op-
portunity for the withdrawal and redemption of a
considerable part of the outstanding lfejjal'tender
notes, thereby making easy and effectual the re-
demption how pledged. Such withdrawal of legal-
tender notes, thus dispensing with the necessity for
accunfhlating gold in the treasury iu proportion to
the amount withdrawn, would tend to appreciate
those remaining outstanding and make it easier to
protect and keep in circulation the silver coin now
authorized to be issued,

"The act last referred toifi&B e&pfeBS frbbgnir
tion of the duty And dbllgalioii of the Govet-h-
meilt to resume specie payment at the day
therein named ; and, however widely different may
be the views of the intelligent persons upon the
means adopted by Congress, it is gratifying to know
that the end sought to be reached has met tbe con-
currence of the countfy, and that a majority of the
f eoplo, wherever the matter has been publicly and
fully discussed, have signified their approval of the
deteimination of Congress to be faithful io its
pledges, and to relieve them of the ills of an irre-
deemable paper currency.

** The act in question not only makes express pro-
visions for resumption at a fixed date, but commits
the Government to the use of »U such means as may
be needtul to that <.<tul. If eitwrtease shall show
that t?!e Mesiis i'rovided iiy Congress need to be
supplemented by .'miner legislation for the easier
aud more certain accomplishment of tho end, it
must be assumed that Congress will not suffer the
great purpose to be impeded for want of such addi-
tional le^slation.. The *ct confers lai'ge
powers oh tne Secretary of the Treasury, touching
the issue of Tn ted State? bonds for the purpose of
procuring the supply of gold necessary to execute
such of its provisions as go into inimediote opera-
tion, and to provide for the. redemption in gold of
United States notes outstanding on and after the
1st of January, 1879. In this respect the power
conferred on the Secretary is ample; but if, for
any cauf»c, it shoulil be *'"'ind impracticable to ftc-
cumulMc ill the Treasury a sufficient amount of
gold to calry out the provisions of the aet, the Sec-
retary is left without the choice of other means to
accomplish the end. It may, perhaps, be doubted
whether the process of accumulating a large amount
of gold by a ̂  iven time couid go on without meet-
inti opposition from the financial powers of the
world. It is safe to way that so large an amount of
gold aw would be required to carry out the purpose
and direction of the act cannot l>e suddenly ac-
quired. It can be done only by gradual processes,
aj^l by taking advantage of favorable conditions of
the mouey market from time to time.

"Tlifilowsof interest on large sums hoar jeil in
the Treasury lot a considerable period in advance
of January, 1879, is a consideration not to be disre-
garded, although it should not be permitted to out-
weigh the benefits to result from full and complete
execution of the act.

"The Secretary regrets that the condition af the
Treasury has beeu such as to render it necessary to
make sales of gold coin from time to time to meet
current expenditures payable in currency. Such Hales
have been made in New York City, upon public no-
t ce, in accordance with tho plan previously adopted,
aud have been limited from month to month to the
amount necessary to keep on hand a sufliciency of
currency to meet nrolmWe tU luands uppn the Treas-
ury under existing i<p',ropiiati:M'H. It is the desire
of the Secretary to retain iu the Treasury, so far HH
practicable, the gold received from customs, and
sales are discontinued whenever the balance of cur-
rency in the Trcasiu-y Is Hulhcient to meet currency
payments.''

Xhe secretary says that •' banking having been
ma-ie free by the aet of the last Cougrets, without
restriction as to the amount of circulating notes
that may be issued to any part of tbe country, it is
believed that such currency will distribute itself
according to the demands and necessities of busi-
ness. The privilege*! which attach to national
l ;<irt;' being open to individuals in all parts of the
country, capital will not be slow to establish addi-
tional banks, or to increase the eiteniatioli of those
already iu existence, whenever aud wherever lha
exigencies of business ehall render it apparent that
au increase of circulation is desirable. Hut it docs
not seem probable that such demand will arise to
auy considerable extent while the volume of 1< gal
tender notes continues so great as to cause large
sums to lie idle in commercial centers, for waut of
safe and profitable investment."

"The diminished use of silver coin iu various
European countries., aud the increasing production
of our diver mines, would appear to render the
present a very favorable time for procuring sup-
plies of bullion for the manufacture of silver ooiu
to be need in the redemption of the fractional cur-
rency,

*'So much of the act of January 14, 1875, as re-
latea to the purchase aud coinage of silver for re-
demption of fractional currency, has been put into
partial opcrat on, and is now being executed as
rapidly as the exigencies of the case wlfl admit.
Since the pa eage of the act, 8,243,(i42 ouuceB of
silver bul'icm have beeu purchased, at an average
price of 111 4-10 cents per staudard o.im-e. Die
mints have been put in active operation, ami the
aggregate amount of silver coin now in the Treas-
ury is $10,000,000."

The report saye that " in the collection of duties
tqnn Importations} two evils aro chiefly operative to
prevent the Government from realizing the fiill
measure of revenue—first, pmuggllfig, and second-
ly, undervaluation. The first general BUggeftfckm
which presents itself by way of remedy for some of
the ddfectfl of the present system of appraisements
is an luureaBQ in the nennber of general appraisers,
to be drawn from the ranks of subordinate onieers
of requisite ability and experience ; ami, secondly,
a consolidation of customs districts, by which minor
districts would be merged iu larger ernes, thus re-
ducing the. sphere of action of thi^ class of officers,
and enabling them to eonoentrato their efforts to

^better advantage."'
Referring to the estimates of receipts and expen-

ditures for the next fiscal year, and to the necessity
now existing tor the ac 'iiimelatiem of gold in the
Treasury, the Secretary again calls the attention of
Oongresa to the effect of the act of 1H72, repealing
the dutv on cotlee and tea In his hist annual re-
port the Secretary expressed the opinion that the
act admiHTng'theae articles to free entry had been
without advantage to consumer* in this country,
but that the elr.ty repealed had beem added1 to the
costabroael. Subsequent considerationoi th" sub-
ject has: ee>niirme.d the rtews heretofore expressed,
and the Secretary recommends restoration of tlie
duty, on the articles in question.

'The .Secretary al]!l::t^ cual r . i . ;e
fraud?, the collusion of dishonee! officia s,, aud the
vigorous measures that ha\e been taken to bring
the conspirators to justice. He: '* considers It im-
portant to the future col ection of tbe revenue,
that a'l parties engaged in persistent and sytte-
matic frauds shall be visited with the severest peu-
alties of the law. To this, cud iustruelions b;t\e
lieen repeatedly given lo onieer-s of internal re'V-
enue, and ot!i<r« in fie service (if iliiM peputineut.
to render al! propi •• USE is...]!!1!1 'u the c.ifteer.s e>f the
Department of .ii. of the
eases now pending, asd 1B ty: aetecUoii & d̂ yun-
iebmeut of (ttcb guiiiv pa»Ua r.s have not jet wpn
indicted. It ace i W

of tli" (tomBUM c* w!"1 b»Y* bowwed '•• '•

trust, and engaged in frauds on tho revenue, shall
b*; brought to sneeely anel condign punishment.
Those wĥ i are intrusted with official duties and rc-

I spousibihties should be given to know that tho Gov-
! eminent will neit deal lightly with them when they
j prove to be guilty of corruption in olSce."

Report of the Secretary of War.

Secretary Bellmap's report in, as usital, a
very lengthy document, ana ouf ipeXe permits
o'uy :> bhi f abstract of its sft'ieiit features. He
ia gratified to state that since his last report a
markeel improvement has taken place in the
v/orale of tho service. The army is now re-
eluce'l to 25,000 men. Recruiting was resumed
in November, 1874, for the purpose of keeping
up the standard number, and under a careful
system iu the selection of the men the class of
recruits now received is of a superior quality.
The number of desertions has been largely re-
duced, being about 2,100 lesi than during
the previous year, while the number of
re-enlistments lias increased nearly threefold.
Tho state of contentment thus shown
ia due, in a great measure, to the excellent sys-
tem of pay established, which is now graduated
by length'of service, and affords the soldier an
oppoitunity to deposit his savings with tho
< lovernment and reOBtVB interest for the same
until the pud of his term.

The Secretary calls attention to the fact that
icrgfi numbers of married men have been en-
listed, tmil that their, presence in the ranks
proves a soui'ce of cinba]V;:Ssmeitt to military
discipline, as it is an injuiy to their families.
He asks for appropriate legislation to correct
thiK growing evil.

The work of care aud improvement of na-
tional cemeteries has been satisfactorily per-
formed during the year. Nine cemeteries havo
been inclosed with walls, leaving eleven yet
miiucloseil.

The works for the defauee of our seiboard,
under the Engineer Department, have pro-
gressed satisfactorily and as rapidly as the.
means provided would adnA Thb trials of
torpedoes have continued, aud havo proved the
impoit'ince of this auxiliary in the defense of
our harbors.

Secretary Robeson states that under tho act
of Congress for the relief of porsons from the
ravages e)f grasshoppers, 1,957,108 rations were
issued to 63,593 adults, and 43,U42 children
under 12 years of age, residing in Minnesota,
Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, Colorado and Dakota.
Of the sum of *130,000 appropriated by Con-
gress, $132,88?. G!) Waa disbursed for the purpose
I'ohtemphiled by the act, and $5,1*2.31 was re«
turned to the Treasuryi

'1 he Kecretary calls attention to the fact that
the annual appropriation for arming and oqnip-
ping the militia ($200;000) is now no larger
than in 1808. when the population was about
8,000,000, and says that with such a meager
appropriation it is impossible for him to meet
all tho demands made upon his department by
the States and Territories.

Wccretary Eelknap heartily approves of the
plan proposed \ry the Board on Arsenals in
1874, for the concentration of ordnance manu-
factories, bv tbe establishment in the vicinity
of New York city of a grand arsenal of con-
struction.

The entire army has been supplied daring
the year with hew riiies and carbines, cali-
ber i5.

The Hecretary calla attention to the Rio
Grande troubles, and says measures have been
instituted to preserve the integrity of, and en-
force a proper regard for, the territory of the
United States.

The Iudians in the Department of the Mis-
souri are represented to be in a peaceful mooi
at present, and all ou their reeervatious except
the ITtpft,

It is suggested that Alaska bo attached to
Washington Territory as a county.

The report shows that the actual expendi-
tures of the War Department for the year end-
ing June 30, 1874, iucludihg river and harbor
improvements, were $42,32(1,314.71; the same
for the last fiscal year, eliding Julie 30. 1875,
were $41,277,375.28—showing a reduction of
$1,048,939.48. The estimates for the roilUnry
establishment for the ensuing fiscal year ending
June 30, 1877, are 133,452,396.50; those lor iiio
dumjlt fisral year, ending June 30, 1B7G, were
•ii32,488,96S).5O—being nn increase of $9(53',-
427. The appropriations fe>r that purpose
for tbe current, fiscal year were *28,727,407.99.

Pecretary Belknap states that the curiosities
of the great 1'ellcwstone National Talk are
rapidly being destroyed, and urge» that troops
be stationed in or near the park to prevent
spoliation. He rightly eays that everything
should be done that can be to protect all that
is grand and beautiful in that remarkable
region.

Trie Postofflce Department.

The Postmaster-General's annual report
shows the receipts of tho Department to be
$27,441,360, and expenditures 533,611,309.
The receipts exceed those of 1874 1 13-100 per
cent., and the expenditures 4 G2-100. The
actual amount drawn from the Treasury was
••4,71c, 329, or $543,00G less than the previous
•year. The recorded complaints of missing let-
ters number 5,645, of which 2,077 were regis-
tered letters containing bonds, drafts, etc.,
amounting to $76,210, whilo tho unregistered
letters contained valuables amounting to 675,-
997. Of the former, 1,083 were satisfactorily
accounted for, ijll actually lost, and G83 remain
under investigation. Arrests for violation of
tho postal laws numbered 307, the greater por-
tion not being connected with the postal ser-
vice. One hundred and seven convictions were
had, and 157 await trial.

The fact that but one American steams'iip
line carries mails across the Atlantic, and none
to South America, is regarded as humiliating to
American pride. Mr. Jewell thinks as a matter
of national pride, as an aid to the revival of
American commerce, and as a means of sup-
plying ah efficient steam marine service fo»

' immediate use by the Government iu caso of
war, provision should be made for the trans-
portation of .our mails on important ocean
routes in steamships oflicered and manned by
our own citizens and sailing under our own flag,
Mr. Jewell thinks the straw-bidding evil can
be effectually removed by such a change in the
law as will authonze the Postmaster-General,
on the failure of any accepted bidder, to offer a
contract tu at preeent to the next lowest bidder
in tbe list, if. in his judgment, the bid bo not
too high, and if this next iowest bidder declines

1 to enter into a contract, to bo authorized to
enter into a contract with any person not a bid-
der at any price not execoding said next lowest
bid.

Mr. Jewell praisea the fast mail service, and
thinks it will be still further increased.

He recommends that auy person be permit-
ted, without additional charge, to write a form
of presentation in any book, pamphlet, maga-
zine, periodical, or any other matter of the
third class, and a îo that the sender of any
package be permitted without additional charge
to write his or her name aud address on the
outside thereof with the word "from" above
or preceeling the same, so as to inform the per-
son addressed of the name of tho sender, and
to write briefly on any package the number and
name of articles inclosed.

As to the transient printed matter, the Pont-
rnaster-General sa}s: " I recommend that the
postage on transient newspapers and period-
icals, books, printed matter of all sorts, litho-
graphs and maps, sheet music, photographs,
and manuscripts designed for publication, shall
be reduced to one cont for each two ounces or
fraction thereof, which was the rate before tho
enactment of the law advancing it during the
closiDg hours of the last Congress."

The Postmaster-General says the new system
i of prepayment of postage on newspapers has
j saved the department about $1,000,000 during
the first year of its trial, and is of the opinion
that the law ought to stand.

It is recommended that the pay of Postmas-
ters of the fourth cla^s be baaed upon the
business of their respective offices, as deter-
mined by the cancellation of stamps.

Mr. Jewell recommends the passage of a law
compelling Postmasters whose net income is
••Jl, 000 or moro to give entire attention to the
duties of their offices.

2 torpedo-boats. DetaLU are given of the
operations of the fleet on each of the six sta-
tions.

The Secretary is gratified to state that the
navy is stronger and in a more efficient condi-
tion than at any timo within tho last Beven
years. He aaks Congress for an appropriation
to finish at once ail the repairs of tho rive
double-turretod monitors. With these added
to it, our ironclad pervice would for purposes
of defense, present a very substantial barrier to
anything which coltld cross tho seas and at-
tempt to enter our ports.

The Public Domain;

Commissioner Burdett, of the General Land
Office, states that tho disposal of public landfl
for the last fiscal year amount to 7,071,271.29
acres, as follows:

A crea.
Dippopal of public land** by ordinary cash

sales 45,061
Military bounty laud warrant locations un-

der acts of 1850, 1852, and 1H55 1117,000
HomeBtcarl entries 2,35fi,<r>7
Timber culture entries 464,H7()
Agricultural College scrip locations 9,482
Certified to railroads 3,107,613
Land approved to States as Rwaiup 47,721
Certified for Agricultural Colleges 2-2,021

ied for common schools 142,888
Certified fnr universities - * 16,454
Internal improvement selections af proved

to States 8,014
Sioux halt-breed .scrip locations l,52rt
Chippcwa half-breed strip locations 11,181

T6U1 .7,070,271
Disposals of previous year 9,530,872

This is a decrease of 2,460,CO1,54 aciee, as
compared with the area eliaposed of in 1874.
This result is attributed by tbe Commissioner
largely to tho devastation by grasshoppers, the
falling off of emigration, and tlie general
business depression.

I t Always 1'ays
!o tradfc yrtfSh ft flrSi-t>la«9 bottfle, b*q»r»«you
are mire of getting the best elites of goOda â
the lowest prices. The moist striking illus-
tration of thin truth is the great wholesale aud
retail jewelry houee of

N. MATSON AND CO., ejHICAGO,
corner of State and Monroe streets, whose sales
outrank all other jewelry houses iu the North-
west. Their resources and credit are so great
that they buy and import as cheaply as any New
Ifork ho'une. and their sales are so immense that
they can sell at the buying prices of their com-
petitors, The character of the house insures
to purchasers the exact quality and value of
goods as represented. For the Holidays and for
the general trade, they have an unusually large
fetockof Silverware, Clocks, Bronzes, Gold aud
Silver •Watches, Jewelry, arid Faucy Goods, fitly
representing the largest, be^t, aiii most popu-
lar jewelry house in the Northwest.

A Famous JMedlcal Institution.
From the Chicago Times.

"The name of Dr, R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo,
N. Y., has become as familiar to the people all
over the country as 'houBehold words.' Hie
wonderful remedies, hia pamphlets and books,
and liiA large medical experience, have brought
him into prb'rUiueuce and given him a solid rep-
utation. The Tim£fi, in the present issue;
presents a whole-page communication from Dr.
Pierce, aud our readers may gain from it some
idea of the vast proportions of his business and
the merits of his medicines. He has at Buffalo
a mammoth establishment, appropriately named
'The World's Dispensary,' where patients are
treated, and tho vemedies compounded. Here
nearly a hundred persons we employed in the
(several departments, and a corps of able and
skilled physicians stands ready to alleviate the
sufferiugs of humanity by the most approved
methods. These physicians are iu frequent
consultation with Dr. Pierce, and their combined
experience is brought to bear ou the success-
ful treatment of obstinate oases. The Doctor
is a man of Jarge medical experience, and his
extensive knowledge of materia medica has
been acknowledged by presentation of degrees
from two of the first Medical Colleges in th©
land."

If you would patronize Medicines, scientific-
ally prepared by a skilled Physician and
Chemist, uee Dr. Pierce's Family Medicines,
Golden Medical Discovery in nutritious, tonic, al*

j terative, and blood cleansing, and an uneqtlaleel
Cough Remedy; Pleasant Purgative Pellets,

I scarcely larger than a mustard seed, constitute
I an agreeable and reliable physic; Favorite
! Prescription, a remedy for debilitated Females);
j Extract of Smart-Weed, a magical remedy for
1 Pain, Bowel Complaints, and an unequaled

Liniment for both human aud horse flesh;
while hia Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy is known
the world over as the greatest specific for Ca-
tarrh and " Cold in the Head " ever given to the
public. They are sold by Druggists.

CHAPPED hands, face, pimples, rir!g-
worm, saltxheura, and other cutaneous affec-
tions cured, and rough skin made soft aud
smooth, by usiug Juniper IVr Soap. Bo care-
ful to get only that made by Caswell, Hazard &
Co., New York, as there are many imitations
made with common tar, all of which are worth-

P
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

CHICAGO SCHAPER 4 DITCHER CO., 66 LaSalle.

AUCTION AND SALE ROOMS OF HORSES, CAR-
RIAGES AND HARNESS.

WRSTO.V * CO.'S, IN an* l*t K. Washington, e»or)T
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 10 a. m.

AUCTION MART FOR IKE SALE OF HORSES, HAR-
NESS AND VEHICtES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
AT AUCTION AND PRIVATE SALE,

NOKTHWKSTIiRN TATTEHSALI.S, 1 to 9 Monros.

AWNINGS, TENTS, TWINES AND CORDAGE.
GILBERT, HUBBARD 4 CO., 202 to 208 South Wator.

BAKING POWDER AND EXTRACTS.
Dr.. PRICK'S, Steele 4 PH?r MTre, 201 4 203 S. Wit»r,

Ciicaeo, 204 N. 2d, St. Louis, 244 Main, Cincinnati.

BANNERS AND GLASS SHOW-CARD WRITERS.
MUNN 4 DRUM, 215 W. Madison.
BOOTS AND SHOES-AUCTION AND COMMISSION.
JAS. P. McNAMARA A CO., 27 E. Washington.

COWING'S DRIVE AND WELL PUMPS, ftc.
DOWNER 4 WOOLNER, 98 and 100 Franklin.

CROCKERY, CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
ABRAM FRENCH A CO., 101 and 103 Wabaeh-av.

EN6RAVEH. SEALS, PRESSES, STEEL AND BRASS
STAMPS, STENCIL TOOLS AND STOCK.

C. H. HANSON, 58 South Clavk.
ENGRAVERS. '

S. D. CHITJDS, J K , 4 CO., 115 Franklin.
ENGRAVER, DIE SINKER & MANFR. OF STENCILS.
L. BOC1IB, 171 E. KafldolpH,

ENGRAVERS ON WOOD, E(S.
SEAKS BROS. * CO., S.W. cor. Clavk and Washington

FLOWERS AND STRAW GOODS-SPECIALTY.
DALY, HENROTIN 4 CO., 114 and 146 Wabash aT.

FURNITURE.
A. I.. HALE 4 BRO., 200, 202, 204 and 208 Randolph.

GRASS SEEDS.
ALBERT DICKINSON, 117 Kinete.

GUNS-CUTLERY MANUFACTURERS.
W. B. SPENCER 4 CO., 64 State. Sond for price-list

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY-WHOLESALE.
EDWIN HUNT 4 SONS, 68 and 60 Lake.

HEAVY HARDWARE-WHOLESALE.
KIMBARK BROS. 4 CO., 80 to 84 MlchiganaT.

HOTELS.
WOOD 3 HOTEL. 116 4 118 Fifth-ar. Enoch Wood,

prop., late proprietor »'f Wood's Hotel, Sta-te-st.
BllK VOORT HOUSE, 14a and Ui. K. Madison. On the

European plan. II. M. Thompson, proprietor.
METROPOLITAN HOTEL-$2.50 per day. Oor. Btata

4 Wash'n, site of old St. James, opp. Field, Leitar 4 Co.
OODEN HOUSE-first-class in every particular. Bar-

ber 4 Forrey, prop'rs. Cor. Washington and Franklin.

LUMBER.
THK FESUTIOC TO-Green Bay Lumbar. North

Pier. W. E. Strong, Pres't; G. O. Hempste^d, Sec','.

MNFRS. OF WARWICKSHIRE AND COLUMBIA SAU-
CES,IMPORTED CATSUPS, FLAVORING EXTRACTS.

LEWIS 4 CO.. 163 K. Kinzie. Send for price-list.

REAL ESTATE.
JAS. B. GOODMAN & CO., 73 Dearborn.

SAW MANUFACTURERS.

HENRY DISSTON A SON.N.W.cor.Rnndolph 4 Market

SEWING MACHINE COMPANIES.

HOME S. M. CO., Johnson, Clark 4 Co.. 141 State1.

WATCHES, JEWELRY AND JEWELERS' SUPPLIES.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
NO GIFTS BETTER APPRECIATED.

JUST OUT.-NEW, FRESH AND HANDSOME.

ENGLISH 8 0 1 .
A perfect collection of gong?, with pUno accompani-

ment, oomprfflinc over 75 o* tho choicest Snngs, Hallads,
Duets and Quartets known; selecietl witli great care,
and with especial rfltfnrd to quality und popularity.

232 pftCWi full i
ial r t f t
232 pftCWi

y p
l music Bize.

The tt.T. JScmingMail says* " A m^t eiiramdinary
collection of really fine SOIIKB. • * * One could hardly
Imagine so many veritable gems could bo contained in a
tiingle volume.

Price, $2.50 plain ; $3,00 in muslin { $4.00 foil gilt.

Of the Mine form and price, fall music size), are

" Gems of Strauss ." A now edition,
comprising over 100 best Strauss Waltzes, etc., eto.

"Organ at Home."
"Musical Treasure."
"Gems of German Song."
"Pianoforte Gems."
"Gems of Scottish Song."
"Moore's Irish Melodies."

Any of the abore books sent, postpaid, for retail price.
OLIVER DITSQN & CO., CHAS. H. DITSON & CO.,

Boston. 711 Broadway, N. Y.

I
IIul>it CUrcd At Horn, ' .
No publicity. Time short. 'Taimt
moderate 1.C00 testimonials. fitU
ywnr of unpumlleleel success. De-

wribe case. Address Dr. F. E. Marsh, Qtiincy, Mich.

Come ou, Book Agents!
Now is tho t imo to MaTie Money.

MARK TWASN'S NEW BOOK
Is on ttieUrack ami is bound to win. It will sell, and you
know it. Don't wait to experiment on otber hookfi and
lose thia. Get your names In tor territory and circular*
at once. OvtTVTB FJtML Address

rUHLl.SHl.NG CO., Hartford, Conn.,
or U S Randolph »t., Chicago. 111.

•LIABLE.
Have Yon WeakJLiungs?

Have You a Congh or Cold?
Have You Pain in Your Breast ?

$15 SHOT GUN
-t wubld barrel gun. bar or front action lock?; warrnntcd fen-

f biirrels anil a gooi] thooter, OK MOMLB; wllh Flnsk
n.i I !L irixl Wnrt-cutter, for $15. Can lie sent 0. (). I>. with priv-
ilf(j« to examine before paying bill. Send Stamp for circular to
P. POWBLL 4-SON, (inn Dealers, 238 Main St., Cincinnati, O.

TTMOTTDD K OCJrTl CHANCE FOR AGENTS. MEN and
UPioUIU JiOutiU WOMEN, on "The Contributor."
0 4 r o l i t m i n , Keliirmus mid Secular: S. S. Lessons:
reports of Eav. A. B. £arle, Moody, ftoj Housekeeper;
Stories *o. A nnumiflcent premium. Thh marvel of all
i s thepnce .on ly ftl.lOa > n i r . All clnswjs.i.ltl and
young are charmed with It. Ho work liko it for agents;
one sayB, "Never saw anything take like it;" another.
" No t-ouMo to sell." For Agents'terms, paper,report!',
4o., ads.wlth stamp, J . H. Karle 20 Hawleyst., liostcn.

MEHI DEN

Cutlery Co.
Make al! kinds of Table Knives and Forks. Exclusive
makers of " P A T K X T I V O R Y , " most durable
W I I 1 T K H . V N U I J K known. Always call for
"Trade Mark" on the blade. Sold by all dealers and by
MBEIDEN CUTLKRY UO., 4 9 Chambers St., N. Y.

~S7H. HARRIS^
COGSWELL. WKBER A CO.. tOS and W. Stnie. < l m p r o v c < l Ch icago F I R E * m l BURGLAR

VALUABLE S A F
and VAUI/r DOOKS arc tUc BEST and
CHEAPEST. Manufactory anil Sal««
n»oni,23&'*5East Ramlolph-st., Cmcago.

Have Yon any Throat Disease?
Have You Consumption?

USE DR. L, Q. C, WISHART'S
PINS TREE TAR CORDIAL

Are You Weak and Debilitated?
Do You Suffer from Indigestion?

Do You require a Tonic?
Have You So Appetite ?

Do You need Building TTp ?
Do Yon wlaii to be Strong and Healthy?

USE DR. L, 0. 0. WISHART'S
PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL

Sold by all Druggists.
Principal Depot,

No. 232 North Second St., Phila.

Invested !n Wall Street,
often leads to fortune. A
7 ! j . p w < ! book wpi'lntae

everything and giving price of stocks
o r u T CDCC JOHN HICKI,mO*CO.,B»rik«n>
OtN I M i t t . &Grokers.7gBroid*>T.r<eivYork.

'A VTIFUL invention for marking €lat\ing
nd printing Cards. Ac. An articlt that eti-
••yhody want*. Typ* tn print any name,

ing and inilrU'livc for thr young. Ko. l , | |
with 8 alphabet* t>jrt. So. 2, 82, with i aU
phab'ls. No.3,#a, Mi'.h II alphabets. No.*
•M.»n7a lHa'p. Ca»e,In!i * Pad include.

frtf.. Ayrnts vaii!td.

Do Your Own Printing
£?fe Outfits from $1 up
Holding & Co., Manufs, Washington Sq, Boston

FOR

A HIGH Uhlan officer of the Prussian
Guards has been sentenced to a year and
a half imprisonment in a military fortress
for being married to a young lady who
was not of noble birth.

BTJBNETT'S COOOAINE. See Advertisement.

MILLIONS of bottles of BURNETT'S CO-
COAINE have been sold during the laet twenty
years, in every civilized country, and the public
have rendered t'te verdict that it is tbe cheapest
and best Hair Dressing in the world.

THE proprietors of Johnson's Anodyne
Liniment, Parsons' Purgative Pills, and Slutn-
dan's Cavalry Condition Powders, have pab-
liahed a readable and instructive pamphlet,
which may be had free by mail.

VEQBTINE is composed of roots, barks
and herbs. It is very pleasant to take : every
child likes it. Vegetine—By its use you wiU
prevent many of the diseases prevailing iu the
spring and summer season.

RUFUS CHAPMAN, of Liberty, Maine,
had a stiff leg bent at tho knee, limbered and
straightened by the use of Jolmxon's Anodyne
Liniment, .

STABVAXION will not stare the citizens
of Greeley in the face while buffalo beef
retails at a nickel a pound.

BURNETT'S COCOAINE. See A dvertisemenl.

S C H E N C K ' S M A N D R A K E PH.L.S.

Will be found to possess those qualities necessary to the
total eradication of all biiioua attacks, prompt to start
tho soc-iotions of the liver, «nd give a healthy tone to the
entire system. Indeed, it is no ordinary discovery in
medical science to have invented a remedy for these
stubborn complaints, which develop nil the result** pro-
duced by a heretofore froe use of calomel, a mineral
justly dreaded by mankind, and acknowledged to be de-
structive in the extreme to the human system. That the
properties of certain vog( tables comprise all the virtues
of calomel without its •• jni-ms tendencies, is now «n
admitted faot. rendered indisputable liy scientific re-
searches; and Ihoso who Wc-tha M n d n i n FUU will be
tally satisfied that the best medicines are those provided
l,y nature in the common barbs and roots of the fields.

These pills open tho bov.-ols.and correct all bilious de-
rangements without salivation or any of the injurious
effects of calomel or other poisons. The secretion of
bilo is promoted by those pills, as will be seen by tho
altered color of tho stools, and disappearing of the sal-
low complexion and cleansing of the tonggae.

Ample directions for u-se accomp-'iiy each boi of PIIIB.
Prepared^only by J. H. Schenck A Son, at their prin-

cipal office, corner Sixth and ArcU Streets, Philadelphia,
and for sale by all druca'sl sand dealers Prico 25 cunts
per box.

BOSTON-. Dec. 12; 1869.
Gentlemen—My only object In givins you this testimo-

nial is to spread vnhiablo information. Hftvins been
badly afflicted with Salt Rheum, and the whole surface
of my 6kin*beinK covered with pimples Atid eruptions,
many of which caused me great pain and annoyance, and
knowing it to be a blood disease, I took many of the ad-

I vertlsed blood preparations, amonjr which was any quan-
tity of Sarsapai ilia, without obtaining any benefit, until
I commenced taking the VEGETINE ; and before I had ,
completed the fust bottle, I saw that 1 had got the ripht
meulcine. Consequently I followed on with it until I
had taken seven bottles, when I was pronounoed a well
man, and my skin is smooth and entirely free from pim-
ples and eruptions. I have never enjoyed 80 good health
before, and I attribute it all to the uso of VEGETINE.
To benefit those afflicted with Rheumatism, I will make
mention also of the VEGETISE'8 wonderful power of
curing me of this acute complaint, of which I have snf-

W.OROWN SCO'S

Self-Inking & Self-Delivering. JTavd, Fee. o,
Steam Potrrr. New improvemtntt. Forprii\t-
ingcards, biinicads,labrl*, circular*,etc.,ithat
no superior. It is unequalled for eaM and ra.
pidity of operation, compactness, beauty of de-
ttgn andmcchaniral construrtion. Pric**t%ti

« i > fo 8223. Send 3 cent stamp for Catalogue.
C O L D I N C &C0.40Wft8hEagtM.Sq,BMton

Burnett's Cocoaine.
Burnett's Cocoaine,
Burnett's Cocoaine,

For promoting ihe growtfiof^ and Beautifying Ui&
Hair, and rendering it Dark and Glossy.

The COCOAINE holds, in a liquid form, a large pro-
portion of deodorized COCOA-NUT OIL, prepared
expressly for this purpose. No other compound pos-
sesses the peculiar properties whidfc so exactly suit
the various conditions of the human hair.

fered so intensely.
C. H. TUCKER, Pas. Afrt. Mich. O. R. R.,

29 Tyler Street, Boston.

HAS ENTIRELY CURED ME,
BOSTON, October, 1870.

Mr. H. R. STEVENS :
Dear Sir—My daughter, after having a Bevere attnclc of

whooping cough, was left in a feeble state of health, be-
ing advised by a friend, she tried the VEGETINE. and,
after using a few*botties, was fully restored to health.

I have been a great sufferer from Rheumatism. I have
taken several bottles of the VEGETINE for thia complaint,
and am happy to say it has entirely cured me. I have
recommended tho VEOETINE to others, with the same

I l ! l i f i f th
ecommended tho VEOETINE to others, with the same
ood results. It is a great cle!m?er!.n<l imrifierof thi

blood it ia pleasant to tiik« : and I can cheerfully recom-
mend it. JAMES MORSE, 26i Athens Street.

NO T R O U B L E SIIVCE U S I N G

P H I L A D E L P H I A a n d N E W YORK.~Tho
qualities marked with their name are confidently recom-
mended.

HISTORY
J UNITED STATES.

tyo LJJ. D., now nady 1 The only com-
•<nlr, Cviuitry In on-; tar?;e and rich IJT
tun--over SOO [>*«*. 460 fine rn-

. .,•*— and t)i<*onlv on* tvortliy lo )'C |Mtl>iUhe<l In
l i o t h ICiiglUli » n t l ( U r n i a t i , KulUn'tipkodtdly 11-
lusli'-i(t_'.l :><x-"imlrf the «jt|iroii~h*iiK (trattd ' mtninitil Cf-ls-
».««,on AGENTS WANTED! mptfij i o»ios<«-
tfrct evei)Wlten! in the ibnlling hiatorj of cur c.irulry;
hrnce, rare chano<: to. Agcrt'* npek»B| * fn*t class ttnk. tail
not u. icnil at <mre lor full 'te eriptlon »>ia HkKal wait , la

F . A. HUTCHINSON & CO., Chicago, 111.

,T7IR BEST in the IVovld.
H Givi.s Univpvsifvl Satisfaction

"\VO\l>KKPVIi K t o n r m y .
40 lbs. morn Bread to bil. Flour.

SA\ ES MH.li., KG OS, &I-.
On? year's savings will bofl ;i caw.

SO ItKiHK S U I K I1KKAD.
Whiter, Lighter, SwoMer, Ricfior.

E l ETC\ ItClUV Pru l s c s I t .
Tlie Lodles are nil in Ix>vo with it.
KI.I .S l i k e HOT C A K E S .
£"??" Send at once for Circular to
OKO. f . Gi*HT» <* n : . ,

110 Uuunc St., Kew York.

LOSS OF HAIR.
BOSTON, July ig.

MK5-^RS. JOSEPH BURNETT & Co.:
For many months my hair had been falling o(fr

until I was fearful of losing it entirely. The skin
upon my head became gradually more and more iu-
flamed. so that I could not touch it without pain.

By the advice of my physician, to whom you had
shown your process of purifying the Oil, I commenced
its use the last week in June. The first application
allayed the itching and irritation. In three or four
days the redness and tenderness disappeared, the
hair ceased to fall, and I have now a thick growth of
new hair.

Yours, very truly, SUSAN R. EDDY.

CnAM.EBTOWN, October, 1870.
This certifies thit lr.y claugbterhasalwa ye hnrn trouble!

with a humor, which hascausecffireqtlent ewellmK on h-'r
face and about hor eyes. Phrsictan« called it the hrysn;-
e l « : but lifter haviiiR taken I m bottles of theVEGlv
TINE, iias not been troubled with it hince.

SIMON ALDRICH, Charleitown, Mass.

DR TU-SF.E says: "It 13 unnecessary for me toemimer- 1
ate the diseases forv.hich the VKOKTINE should be |
used. I know of no disease which will not admit of its j
use with food results. Almost innumerable comphnnts ,
are caused by pciaononB secretions in the blood, winch

, can be entirely BxpeU*d from the system by (he use of the
VEGET1BK. When tbo blood fS perfectly cleansed,the

I disease rapidly yields: Ml pains cease, healthy action is ,
promptly restored, and the patient la curt ii

The remarkable cures effected by VBBET1N B liave In-

This nftw Trust Is worn
with perfect comfort nleht
and day. Adapts itself to
every motion of the body,
retaining rupture under tht
hardest exercise or severest
•train until permanently
cured. Sold cneap by the

Elastic Truss Co.,
NO. 683 Broadway, N. Y. City.

Sant by mall. Gall or send for Circular and be oured.

A T H O T J T D A Y I T T
THE BEST TBAT CAN BE MADE.

InsttM'.ivs, Profitatle, lad Fiscimtisj.

TY

A REMARKABLE CASE.
EAST MIDDLEBORO', MASS., June 9, 1864.

MESSRS. BURNETT & CO.:
When my daughter's hair came off she had been

afflicted with neuralgia in her head for three years.
She had used, during that time, many powerful ap-
plications. These, with the intense heat caused by
the pains, burned her hair so badly that in October,
1S61, it all came off, and for two years after her head
was as smooth as her face.

Through the recommendation of a friend, she was
induced to try your COCOAINE, and the result yas
.iruo.uM.i.i,;. Oi,i l...d not u=ccl halt tne contents of a
bottle before her head was covered with a fine young
hair. In four months the hair has grown several
inches in length, very thick, soft and fine, and of a
darker color than formerly.

With respect, WM. S. EDDY.

JOSEPH BURNETT & CO., Boston,
manufacturers and Proprietors*

(tiOiuii Airairi.
Coniinwbioner of Indian Affairs Hmith, in his

annual report, Bavs that the reports of tbo In-
dian Superintendents and Agents convey un-
mistakable evidence of a year of advance in the
civilization of the Indians. Tboir testimony is
almost uniform to the fact that the civilization
of Indiana is not only entirely practicable, but
fairly underway. The Commissioner expresses
the opinion that a general Indian war will never
again occur in the United States. In refereuce
to tlie Black Hills country the Commissioner
recommends that legislati-n be now sought
from Congress offering a fair aud full equiva-
lent for the country lying between the
north and nouth forks of Choyeuno Ktver
in Dakota, the true equivalent to bo offered the
Hionx as helpless wards of the Government for
the Black Hills. The Commiusioner says tho
need of the Indi.m Territory is a gov-
ernment of the simplest form possible
and suggests that a government nimilar to that
provided for the territory of the United States
northwest of tho River Ohio preliminary to the

j organization of a General Assembly, wonld be
I best adapted for tbe Territory at present. He
recommends that tho matter be agaru brought
before Congress. Tuo CommiBsioner opposes
the traiiblei of the Indian Bureau to the War
Department. Ho Ucp « tln>t Congress will re-
move the difficulties which have heretofore
been experienced iu procuriug tho enactment
of laws and necessary appropriation* for the

img end education ot Indians. Nouo but
rery best men, lie sa.y.4. should be ap-

] pointed a» agents, und he expresses tho hope.
! that the Government will etiu be inclined to
cull op m the reWijiotis bodies of t'.ae country to

• name tho merj.

Tin- Navy.

Secretaryttotteson's reb'ort of H*Bt>4val ser-
1 vtoefor the ytur sbovra that the uamher ot tne
sel« of every class and description now borne (.11
tbo navy register is J47, cirrymg 1,195 guns,
and 152,409 tons mt-aiairement. Of these,
many are sailinp vessels 91 little i r no value a.i
parLof the efficient force for either the ciuiii tig
or tigbtiut,- purposes of tlie present day. Tne
cteam Tes-selu as distinguish*d from ironclads
and torpedi>«uips, number 95, of which 25 are
tugs. Of tho remainder 88 are leady for use
when required. Oar iron-oWd fleet nouaiets of

SHOES

A paiiof BboMwfll cost you onlj
5 centB mora w ith a

SILVER TIP,
on than without, and it will add
twice ttie east (t' the shoe to thole
wearing value,

Lost! Tho name of tbe person
who did not lilt.'
C \ « 1 . K S C R E W WSRtfl
Boots andSbofiSt Any one (inding
such a p.m3(*n will by ljborally ic-
wardod by buyir.c a pair and try-
ing them.

Have you ever seen
Tim Illustrated Catalogue of The KxctUior Portable
Vtiutintt fyrtmenf §A Press now reftdy. F.ptrti man Ms
pu-fl prtn'«r. A fov dollars buys ft pies* and type for
printing o%nto, Idb«te,envelop09teto., nt quarter printers'
;,.;,(•. . •! • • molten and inrreate bualna* t'!f lii'eailvei tie.
i.i/ Scr.t! two adunpft ftit- ufttalosue lo tlie M.inufactur.
OIB, W . K E W K V & CO., M i i i r . : i , C u n n ,

2 9 U Address R.N.RAMSKY, Detroit. Mich

t C T U U I I and CATARRH. Sure Cure. Trial free.
nO I n !»l r\ Address W. K. BEIXIS, Indianapolis, lud.

FANCY CARPS.? Stylos, nith namB, Klc, post-
paid, by J. B. HUfeTED.Mawn,R«mM.Qo.,N.Y

WANTED AGENTS. Samplt an.1 Outfit free.
lw;,r than Qohi. A. OOULTlCR * CO., Chicago.

< H f l r> S! 1) C I ' " d a y Send for ChromoO«t»logu«.
4) I U H 3 ) Z O J . II. BUFFOED'BSONS, Boston, M»ai.

*">rth$lMnt
Pc^itland. MO.\ vV vtAXj ]ree. SIIN8ON AOo.,

IS leKiiily
1 r t-U-. ; n idem <> nun 1

• 1 Ron war, Chicago, 11:.

J-vIV<sli<'F.S lcK»lly o!>tainod lor iucninpatiWlirj,
1 / et« • [-• Ulenceunnecessary; feeai 1 1 dacreo. Ad-

P i> it 1(87 Chloago 11!

H U t N I O nlzo Al l . for S I . Novelties and ( ironioi
,y every du, r-iptinu. Notional Chromo Co., Phila., Pa.

placed before the public. Sold by all Druggists and |
Dealers everywhere.

_ FEINTING PRESS.
£ta^ from 5.OO :•> I 50.OO. S<T4 il.mp for
italoene to RE5JT.0. rt'OODH & (O. rofcnurrf
o>>iV» bi an kiBiK «r n u v m o MATERIAL.19 Feilercl Street,

$12a d a y othorae. Acenta wanted. OutfitantUenni
free. Jkddres* TKUK * OO., Augusta, Main*.

20 FANCY CARDS, 7 stylos, with Name, lOo.,
postpaid. J. B. llrsTED, Nassau. Renss. Co.,N.Y.

T ) K R f f l A \ E \ T AND PUOP1TAIJI .E KJI-
X P U t Y M K V T can be secured l>y ONB LADY in
every town in the United States. Address J. HENRY
SYMONDS, d>t Devonshire Street, Bsiiton, Mass.

OF F I C E R S AND S O L D I E R S wounded, in-
jured, or who lost horses in U. h. service, jnurtaP;

A u WANT IT—Thousands of lives and
Millions of property saved by it-For-
tunes made with it. Address LINING-
TON BROS., New York or Chicnco.

THB

HORSE
Sckmtiiirally oiplainod
How to judije und »;:ita
tor him. Tho requisite
Points U)r speed und en ._
wiranoe fully demon-jS
str.-ited. A workof K-eatj-*
interest to horeoownertfr
•tt̂ i bresdera. Also.iriv-
inir a X"re Cure fnr Kpi-
to.-i". PRICK3i»CENTS. —
Addross J. P . VINOUN'T, Box 58, Chicago, III.

and Morpblne habit abtolntelv and
•peedl; cured. Painless; no nnbieitj.
Ssnd »tnmu for particulars. Dr. Oarl- I
ton, 187 WMiii.ngton St., Chlcajto, 111.

A SIOIVTSJ-Aitentswanted everywhere.
Business honorable and first class. Par-
ticulars sent free. Address WORTH <i
CO.. St. Louis. Mo.

GRAND CHANCE FOR AGENTS

ANN ELIZA YOUNG'S NEW BOOK.

M Y , lirtroductlfflfbjf Join Ii. Oough »
»1! from 10 <•> 2 0 "'H d'

l VOU .»n,lolr. Tl« b«* lell
LLUST

t Ofll

LYOAMY,

AGENTS We have the finest and cheapest

l n j t » . iSiSSl^S. IJig Terms and
aiit. Western Bible House, St. Loois, Mo.

c , OU n,lolr. Tl« b«* l e l l j
bookoflhej««r. 2OO I L L U S T R A T I O N S . « ' , r i « f «
Illiistraled i-ircnlftrs lo KrtHrest Ofllcfl. IX.bliN, OILMAN*
CO., H*»TFORr>, Cows., CIIICAOO, I I I . , CI.NCIS>AI1, OHIO.

ZEIXS' ENCJYCLOPKDIA. NKW REVISED EDITION.
lalMKll) Articiies. 3.(M) cr.iinivina;*. and 18 splendid

maps Atjents Wanted. HAKEI:, DAVIS 4 Co., Phila.
C

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

ENTENNIAL
HISTORY OF THE U.S.

t f t
OOUTFITS g"OOTPIUSTS of the
o - ^ T , — I " Centennial History. Ooodspeed's
2 F R E E " Book, Bible and Map House, Chicago.

Deca leomn nif , Chroinos, Steel Knsrravingp. Photo-
graphs. Scrap-book Pictures, Mottoes, etc. .KlrK.-iiit

samples and catalogue sent postpaid for 10 cts. Agents
Wanted. J. L. Patten A Co., lO^WUliam St .New York.

Suwessf i i l ly T r e a t e d , without
use of Knife or Caustics. DR. A. H.

. _ BROWN, New Haven, Conn. Send
two stamps. Correspondence from physicians solicited.

PER WREK GUARANTEED to Acents.
Male and Female, in their own locality.
Terms and OUTFIT FREE. Address
P. O. VICKBRY 4 CO., Augusta, Mains.

rTIHIS Paper is printed with Ink made bj G. B. Kan»
i_ 4 Co., 121 Dearborn Street, Chicago, and for sale
by us in large or small Quantities.

CHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNION,
114 Monro* Street, Chicago, 111.

GANGER!
$77

The ereat interest in the thrilling history of our country
makes this the fastest selling boot ever published. It
contains 4 4 2 fine historical engravings and •.).£.> page*,
with a full account of the approaching grand Oon-
tennial Exhibition. Send for a full description and ex-
tra tormi to Agents. NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Col-
oago, 111., or St. Ixmis, Mo.

Selected French Burr Mill Stones
Of all fizi's, aud snperior
workmanship. t*or ln! j le
4arSii<lin;'. MillM, upper or
under runners, lor F u r n i
or jSIerehsniJ v."«rZ*.

4>l<*lllEiElC l>EI(4-!l V l l -
kcvl to l l ins «'<>"'• Mill
I 'irha. Oorn SJiellers and
Cleaners, Gearing, Shnftlnjr,
PnHies, Hnngero, etc.; all
kinda of Mill Machinery and
Jlillers' »uppll<'«. Send for
I'liinphlet. Wranb Mill
j'oinliaMT. Bux 1ISO,
Cincinnati, Oliio.

1876.
A NEW ILLUSTRATED

CATAL06UE ° ™
MASON&HAMLIN

CABINET 0R6ANS,
24 Quarto Pages.

Is n o w read} , with PRICE LIST; and
very fall information, presenting accurate
drawings of these celebrated instruments,
with detailed descriptions ; including
lyimy n o w styles, wit l i valuable
i m p r o v e m e n t s ; n e w stops and
e l e g a n t cases.

It is not questioned by disinterested
judges that these are THE BEST OF ALL
INSTRUMENTS OF THIS CLASS; mv
equaled, a n d , if j u d g e d critical-
ly, u n a p p r o a c h e d by others.
Their fame is v,-orld-wide. They hare
ALWAYS obtained highest awards in
American Industrial Expositions, and re-
ceived FOUR FIRST MEDALS and DI-
PLOMA OF HONOR at.fc.thc GREAT
WORLD'S EXPOSITIONS in PAIUS,
1807-, "VIENNA, 1873; and LINZ (Austria),
1875, being the only Amer ican or-
gans w h i c h eve r rece ived any
p r e m i u m in compe t i t i on ivitli
t h e best p r o d u c t s of European
m a k e r s . The best musicians in Europe
and America pronounce them unequaled.

Prices as low as consistent with best
workmanship and material, aud lower
than those commonly demanded for very
inferior instruments. Organs sold for cash
or time payments, or rented until rent payB
for them.

Every one thinking of buying an organ
should at least see this new catalogue. It
will be sent free and postpaid. Address
the MASON & HAMLIN OKGAN CO.,
154 Tremont Street, BOSTON; 25 Union
Square, NEW YORK; or 80 aud 83 Adams
Street, CIIICAGO.

i

C INCINNATI nOIA.VK W E E K I .VSTAK,
An IiHlopendi-ut Family * AewBpapor. » J sgej.
4« Column, of Heading. j fe l P t r Y E A R .

O «BX Free of P<»l*K»

AewBpapo
jfel P
«BX Fre
Ci i

C
4« Column, of Heading. j f e l P t r Y
Specimen OOM rilEE. «BX Free of P<;»l*K»

Ad«ro«s Tl ie • S T A U " I O . , C i m i n n a d , Ohio .
T!ie mf,?t successful
remedy of the pres-
ent day. Send forPa-
por i.n Opium Kat-

i:->. I.»pi.rle. Ind.
Tour Name E legan t ly P r i c -
ed on 12 TBAKSPAKKNT VISITI.V

.m CARPS, for25 Cents. Each card contains
a snene which i> not visible until held towards the liRht.
NothinRlike themever beforeofrcrcd in America. BIB I niliicc-
mmntoAstnts. NOTBLTY Plil.vTlxo Co., Ashlan.l. I n s .

SEWING

MACHINES.
Liboral Terms of Ex-

cliangefor Second-hand
Machines of every des-
cription.

" D O M E S T I C " P A P E R F A S H I O N S .
The r>est Patterns made. Send 5 tts. for Catalogue.

Address DOMESTIC SEWING, MACHINE CO.
ACLM! WA.NTED. -®a S E W Y C B K .

FOR ONE DOLLAK

We will Send, Postage Paid,

THE

Weekly World
ONK YEAR.

' 1. It contains all the newt if tlie past f«™ •?«£*<'"•
: lected by tho aRonts uml correspondents of the »•" "J j0

Daily VfarUt, and in fullness, accuracy and entcrprim ra
ie3pect is uneoualed.

'V. or Soul < hunniiii;
11 |H HI .1 • • II 1

, . ^( ii • l , v i i a ; 1 2"< ••' lit

ggag
^(ARDS.~S0 white o^ tinted ̂ Bristol, aOots.; }O

ACHICACO PAPER.

THE INTER-OCEAN

Dailv U> Agents. HI nnw articles and the best
,_. Family-Paper in America, with two »•> Chro-

i. freo. AMER. TM'F'G CO.. a o a Broadway, N. Y.

P E R W K B K to Mala and Female Agents.
„ Article m i w i Netd-tl in every house,

ress WRIGHT A LAOKY, 2r>5 Broadway, N. Y.

A HOX'I 'II .-Agents wanted. » 4 best-sell-
ing articles in the world. Ono sample free.
Address .1. BRO1VSOJV. D c t r o K . M i r h .

W H.NTKU.—AGKNTS i.i :•:' part*of tn«oountry,
to canvass for our now book," Tht Woman «/ the

Cntvrv" by Pbeba A. Hanafcrd One veiltrnio tand.

WA N T E D IMMEDIftTELy
•W More Yi'untr Men to Learn TF.I.- W
KGRJ PHY. Bond situationszunran-

COJIPANY, OBKRI-lrV, O H I O .

G0DEY7S LADY'S BOOK.
The Oldest Magazine In America. "A PllKMll'jI

CHBOMO." TIIK MORNING CALL, will be BlTento,—-
subscrlber, whether BhiKle or iu a club, who pays I
vance for •. S7O and remit« direct to this office.

Address L. A. aODflY, l'hlladelphia, Pa

;-;v i . : ;
sSIt'i1

;:na\il; U«"l Revolver K?^Sl

A FTliST-CLASS

THE LEADINCT REPUBLICAN PAPER
IN THE NORTHWEST.

I t Aims ut the Highest Excellence in All
Departments*

It Is a REPRESENTATIVE PAPER of the COMMF.R-
Cl \ 1. INTERESTS of the vast territory of which Chi.
cagoisthe center—makes SPECIAL CLAIM

AS A U T K R A R Y AND KAMII.Y PAPER,
AND IS A FAVORITE IN THE HOUSEHOLD.

Daily, postage paid $10.00 per yew.
'\ieMy,postage paid " •")

WeoVly.postigepald 1-tw
ii' 'Sexo sTA.vr rou SA VVIK rorr._fn

,',filia<:lal vates e'""" to clubs and club at«it>
A,!rirM» THIS IRTHB-OCHAW,

ppeai

.. Its Grange news, to which attention î  .
, ailed. i:i a feature which can he found in nootner
All the resources ai the command of a K"J*""

I to this weekly record, Thr. World gives tlie c
I the locnl cranKe papors in oveiyStato. rnls
! is, and will continue to be.under the charge <

active members of the order. ,
•i. For the fireside department, in addition m | f l

attractions, such as poe'iy, miscellany, '"jnj"1'"'1
triiots. Jo., durlnac the n rami year, there mil <>» »'
t nan one bundi ed short tales by the belt writers ol r.
in Kiwland end America. . h m , r of

5. Th» market reports, brought down to tDe ii" ,
publication, are the best that o n bo mad*. Bacn u
is reported by ono whose speclil knowledge and r.
uiake tha the best authority upon UiatsobjaM W g j
United States. For accuracy and oampl««n»"
market reports of The World ore unnvaieil.

••Th, Wyr14 is not'only the best but the cheapest no«^
paper over offered the farmer."

S K M I - W K G K L V ilOl \ o > . ' . S'i a >'**'"
D A I I J V (313 Xos.), *1O p e r ) f » r .
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